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New Street

TEN CENTS

Council Given

Improvement

Detailed Report

Program Set
City Council Wedneiday night
approved a street improvement
program for 1966 calling for
reaurfacins and seal coating
which will coat an estimated

City business covered a wide
range of subjects at Wednesday’s regular meeting of City
Council which lasted about 50

On Juveniles

After nearly two yean of selected students. Only one stu$160,500. Funds are available
study, the Javcoe Committee on dent did not cooperate. Had the
in the Motor Vehicle Highway
Juvenile Problems submittedi study been conducted by a founFund. Bids will be advertised
report of its work plus recomshortly.
dation, costs would run to
minutes.
mendations to City Council at
The program calls for improv$20,000
or $25,000.
The Board of Public Works
a regular meeting Wednesday
ing Van Raalte Ave., Eighth
submitted three reports. One
One
observation
in the report
night in City Hall.
to 20th Sts. $64,000; 40th St.,
submitted an easement coverreads:
"This
is probably a good
"Holland is no "hot bed” of
Washington to Ottawa Aves.,
ing the locationof electric lines
time to try to bury the myth
$30,000; Waverly Rd., 32nd St. juvenile crime,” Committee
serving First Michigan Bank
Chairman Roger J. MacLeod about Holland and Ottawa
to 48th St., $55,000.
and Trust Co. on East Eighth
told Council in presenting the County’s high illegitimacyrate.
Plans call for rebuilding inSt. The easement was apIt is a myth and nothing more.
tersections
on Van Raalte from 69-page report plus a great deal Ottawa County's illegitimacy
proved.
Eighth to 20th Sts. and resur- of related material. "Quite the rate is typical for a county of
The second submitted confaring the entire street with a contrary, as a community it
its kind with a substantialrural
tract forms signed by Dykhouse
bituminous material. The 40Ui compares very favorablywith population, small towns and a
Brothers of Grand Haven for
most
other
communities
our
St. and Waverly Rd. projects
small city. It is low. It runs,
constructing section II of the
involve establishing a base by size. However, it would be a
year in and year out, between
southeast sewer at a cost of
earth excavation, fine grading, disastrous mistake to assume 1.5 and 1.9 per cent based on
$92,593.25.This contract was
that
no
serious
problems
exist.
drainage structures,porous subthe county of the mother's resiapproved.
base and eight-inchgravel wear- The most valuable service of
dence according to Michigan
(behind Brooks; John Van Dyke Jr. and Roscoe F. Giles, of
BREAK GROUND FOR NEW PLANT
James F. Brooks,
The third report advised
this
report
is
pointing
out
that
ing course.
Department of Health statistics.
Council the board had studied
Holland Economic DevelopmentCorporation;
president of Hie 7-Up Bottling Co. of Western Michigan
these
problems
are
solvable.
The program calls for reKent
County runs about 3.4 per
proposed sanitary sewer service
Nelson Bosman; H. C. Grigg, chairman of the board
(second from left), uses a bottle of 7-Up to christen one of
sealing approximately7.1 miles
“Holland is on the verge of
cent, Wayne County about 7
on the west side of South Washof the 7-Up company, Phillips Brooks, board chairman
of streets at an estimated cost a great urban growth. Industry
the first shovelfulsof earth turned over in ground-breaking
per cent, and the national averington Ave. which* would cost
of $21,500.
the past 12 months has either
of the 7-Up Bottling Co. of Western Michigan,and Ben H.
ceremoniesat the site of the proposed new 7-Up bottling
age is 5 per cent.”
an estimated $46,000. In view of
These projects follow:
spent or committed to be spent
Wells, president of 7-Up. Constructionof the new plant
plant on 32nd St. Wednesday. Among company and city
The juvenilesurvey in Holland
the fact that the potentialuse
Thomas Ave., South Shore to in the next few years over $25
is slated to begin in September. It is to be located just east
officials attending the ceremony are (left to right):James
was conducted under a limited
at this time was considered less
Crescent.
millions for new facilities, new
of
(Sentinel photo)
budget of about $1,000.Council
Hallan, 7-Up vice president; James Brooks; Henry Maenti
than 1 per cent return on the
Crescent Dr , 16th to Thomas
plants and equipment.These
Wednesday night approved an
investment, the board was of
Old Orchard Rd., South Shore are all fine, sound industries
expenditure up to $500 for final
the opinion that the expense is
to 32nd.
and we are fortunate to have costs.
not justified. It pointed out,
Hope Ave., 12th to 16th.
them here A town either grows
however, that in case of new
The committee's interpretaCountry Club Rd., 24th north or dies, no in-between.
tion of juvenile delinquencyin
developmentsthe matter should
to end.
“Growing up means growing Holland is based on three primagain be brought before the
East 33rd St., College to Cenpains
and here is where this ary sources, the juvenile attiboard and Council for further
tral.
report is valuable. We have the tude and behavior research prostudy.
Azalea Ave., South Shore to unique opportunity to take corgram conducted by the sociology
The Hospital Board reported
Southgate.
rective steps before such steps department of Hope College, a
receipt of two gifts, a threeConcord Dr., 26th to Larkwood
Holland township residents
become economically and hu- six-month detaileddescriptionerf
year subscription to Sports
subdivision.
manly
unsolvable. Holland as a all juvenile cases handled by
Magazine from Meidema BrothGrouund was broken Wednes- Economic DevelopmentCorpora- Inc. participatingin the ground now have the opportunityto
East Eighth St., Waverly Rd.
community
is headed for seri- the Ottawa sheriff’s departers, Inc., and an oxygen tent day for a new bottling plant and | tion (HEDCOR).JohnVan Dyke breaking ceremonieswere Phil- borrow books from Herrick to Sunrise,
ous trouble with the young peo- ment s Holland area office comwith high humidity valued at other facilitiesfor the 7-Up is president of HEDCOR. Henry lips Brooks, chairman of the Public Library for the fee of
GrandviewCt., Eighth St.
ple Will it only realizethis fact bined with approximately 50 per
$600 from the Christian Re- Bottling Company of Western Maentz is vice president. Ros- board; James F. Brooks, presinorth to end
$1 per family for one year
in time!” MacLeod asked.
cent sample of Holland pouce
formed Hospital unit.
dent;
James
A.
Hallan,
vice
FranklinAve., 32nd to South
Michiganto be built on 32nd St. coe Giles serves as industrial
Arrangements for this serRecommendations follow:
juvenile cases from the same
Council approved a recom- east of the US-31 bypass in the coordinator for the organization. president;and John Hudzik,
Shore to Lakeview.
vice were made through the
mendationof the Planning Com- South Side IndustrialPark
production manager
1. The city of Holland should period, and the yearly sumWest
24th
St.,
Lugers
to
HiaThe 7-Up officials said there
mission to rezone a parcel 131
The 7-Up Bottling Company
establish by ordinancea Child maries of Holland police cases
watha.
More than 50 7-Up officials, were many reasons for their
by 132 feet on the south side plant employes, local business- decisions to build in the Indus- of Western Michigan, Inc. is a ty Library Board, the Herrick
West 25th St., Lugers to Azal- ProtectiveAgency with legal involving offenders under 21.
Public Library Board and the
of Ninth St. between Columbia
power to act. The agency's Mayor Nelson Bosman exmen, city officials and others trial Park. They stated that the franchised bottler of the SevenAve. and the railroad tracks to were on hand for the unique adjacent expressway facilities Up Company. St. Louis, Mo. Holland township board. For
Southgate, Azalea to Concord. responsibilitiesshould include pressed gratitude for the work
C-2 highway commercial. This groundbreakingceremony. The are highly desirable for moving Officialsof The Seven-Up Com- this service, Herrick Library
Cypress Ave., Eighth St. noilh hildren’s protectiveservice, the of the committee.Copies of the
will recieve penal fines collec- to end.
property is owned by the Board
pany
participating
in
the
cereadministrationof
cultural report were given each councilgroup all began digging when merchandise.They look to furof Education. The city attorney
mony
were
H.
C. Grigg, chair- ted in the townshipin addition
Cambridge
Ave.,
Eighth
St. enrichment program, the coor- man. A copy is on file in the
two shots were fired by Lt. Er- ther advantages from the prowas instructed to prepare
man of the board and long-time to the $1 per family.
north to end.
dination of all juvenile services city clerk’s office and two
nest Bear of the police depart- posed new highway system
the
ordinance
The
township board urges
Holland
summer
resident, and
West
26th St., Graafschap to in the city, and making recom- copies are in Herrick Public
ment, and a siren on a fire truck around Holland,
amendment.
mendationsfor future improve- Library.
was
sounded Officials also James F. Brooks said, “The Ben H. Wells, president of the residents to take advantage of Lugers.
City Clerk D.
Schipper
Committee members serving
Seven-Up
Company
and
former
this offer for the pilot year
East
40th
St., Waverly Rd. ments. This agency should be
christened the ground with 7-Up fine service always received .
., t
was directed to publish notice
were Chairman MacLeod, Maywhich
opened
July
1
and
runs US-31 bypass.
staffed
by
a
director
and
a
case
and other of the company’s soft from this area's utilities made (,rand RaP,ds resident.
that all utility charges unpaid
Brookiane Ave., Eighth to worker, both with master's de- or Bosman, Mrs. Carlisle Eady,
Also present at the ceremo- through June 30, 1966. The $1
Holland'sIndustrial Park our
for three months or more prior
fee
is
paid
at
the
library.
12th
Sti.
grees in social work, and sup- Lavern Edewaards, Earl Hall,
The new boUling plant will prime choice in deciding upon nies were: Mrs. Janet Brooks
to June 30 and not paid by July
The program was proposed by ported by a full-timesecretary. Donald Oosterbaan* Capt. W. D.
Winter.
Mrs.
H.
C.
Grigg,
Mrs.
Lihrarjfjji
Hazel
Hayes
said
occupy 45,000 square feet, and ihe new location,
31 will be assessed on the city's
Ben H. Wells, Mrs. Phillips such services are available to City Engineer Harold Delta and Appropriate office apace and Stuart and Robert Strabbing.
tax rolls. Delinquent bills total another building covering 15,000 Initially, the plant will utilize Brooks and Mrs. Jo Anne all townships in Ottawa county recommendedby City Manager transportation should be pro- City AttorneyGordon Cunning$10,691as compared with $8,782 square feet will house a repair 1 two high-speed production lines
ham served as legal counsel.
vided.
with the exception of Grand Herb Holt.
shop for 7-Up vending equip- and will have equipment for fill- Brooks.
last year.
2.
The
Holland
police
departThe city was represented by Haven, Georgetown and Robining their fountain syrup reClaims against the city were ment and
ment should try to orient itself
Mayor Nelson Bosman and City son which are served by other
Included
in
the
development
quirements.
Site
layout
will
perfiled on behalf of Holland
to the problems of an urbanizManager
Herb
Holt.
libraries.
Broadcasting Co., 87 Central of the property is a new street mit initial production to be douing community by emphasizing
Representing HEDCOR at the
Other
cities
in
the
county
running
south
from
32nd
St.
to
bled
to
four
production
lines
as
Ave., and Joseph Overweg, 170
the prevention of crime and
East 17th St. They were re- be known as Brooks Ave. Also future sales growth necessi- ceremonieswere John Van having their own librariesare
good public relations as a major
ALLEGAN
—
Allegan
County
Dyke,
Henry
Maentz.
and
RosCoopersville, Zeeland, Spring
ferred to the city attorney and to be constructed is a Chesa- tales. It is expected that local
coe Giles. The Board of Public Lake and Grand Haven. The Circuit Judge Raymond L. adjunct of good police work. It
peake
and
Ohio
railroad
siding
employment
will
be
increased
insurance carrier.
proportionately as
as full produc- Works was represented by Ran- Holland library board currently Smith has signed an order should encourage its personnel
The city manager reported a for
to seek education and special
James
F.
Brooks,
president
of
tion
facilities
become
operable, dall Bosch and Guy
is negotiating with the Allegan that establishes a normal sumgift to Windmill Island from
mer
mark
of 711 feet above sea training whenever possible and
GRAND HAVEN - The City
The 7-Up Bottling Company One of the company’s first County Library Board to proSeven-Up Bottling Co of West- the local 7-Up BottlingCo., said
level and a winter mark of 710 it should orient itself towards Council took steps to correct
ern Michigan in the form of an the company hopes to begin con- of Western Michigan,Inc. was salesmen,Nick Lanning,repre- vide similar services for townfeet for Miner Lake in Allegan the modern ideal of appropriate two problems at a specialmeetPhillips sented the Sales Department at ships in the northern part of
FF-60 dispensing system valued struction of a warehouse this founded locally
college education for police per- ing Tuesday night. The overflow
Township
the county.
at $1,600. It was accepted with September with completionof Brooks in 1934 to serve the the ceremonies.
The
order ended lengthy liti- sonnel. The department should problem involving trailers at
the warehouse scheduled for nineteen counties of southwest- Real estate transactions were
Mrs. Hayes and Ruth Klomhave a new building and mod- the state park was solved and
ern and central Michigan.The handled by Russell Klaasen and penburg and Roger Walcott of gation over the petition of more
Council approved extendingearly November,
ern
facilities appropriate to rowdyism near the Grand
than 100 cottage owners for
an agreement with Adex
Construction of the plant Is population of this area has now Robert Kouw, local realtors her staff were in Lansing Monrapidly
determinationof normal levels expanding task in
grown
to
two
million
people.
The
vertising Co. for public rela- being handled by Elzinga and
who were also present at the day and today arranging with on the 300-acre lake. A two- urbanizing community. The de- Haven Roller Rink will be stopped, Mayor William Creason retions in connection with Wind- Volkers. The first phase of the new plant has become neces- ceremonies.Elzinga & Volkers the Michigan State Library
level dam will be constructed to partment is today, in the opin- ported.
mill Island at a retainer of building includes construction sary to care for rising 7-Up was represented by Peter El- Board for the loan of 10,000
maintainthe levels.
ion of the committee,incapable
Many complaints have been
$150 a month. The city mana- of the bottling plant and repair sales as well as the company's zinga and Charles Fauquher. books on a two-year period to
Smith's order also upheld the of handling the problems erf our made to city officialsin conger indicatedthat Adex has shops. Further building is plan- new Pr°ducts. Like, a diet drink,
meet
the
demands
of
the
addiFollowingthe ceremony, the
validityof a special assessment growing urban community.
nection with fights, disorderly
provided an outstanding ser- ned as additionalfacilities are and Howdy flavors— Cola, Or- officials were guests of the 7- tional services.
district already established to
3. Holland should establish a acts in parking lots and streets
ange, Root Beer, Grape and
vice in publicizingWindmillIs- required.
Up Bottling Company of Westfinance constructionof the dam Human Relations Council as an and other nuisances near the
land and the committee feels
The location for the new bot- Strawberry.
ern Michigan, Inc. at the MacThe order calls for summer agency of City Council consist- rink, on nights when as many
it is vital to continue this acOfficialsof the 7-Up Bottling atawa Bay Yacht Club for
tling plant was acquired through
levels to be in effect between ing of appointed citizens, coun- as 1,700 teenagers pack the
tivity for another year.
the cooperation of the Holland Company of Western Michigan, lunch.
May 1 and Nov. 1 and the win- cilmen and
professionally small rink at Seventh and Elliott
In
Council approved low bid of
ter levels for the remainder of competent
relations Sts.
Lefeber Brothers of the Netherdirector.
Randall the year
The city attorney’s office will
lands for 120,000 tulip bulbs Two Persons Injured
Mrs.
Piers, of 1739 Waukazoo Dr.,
4. School systems should make meet with Jason Kraai, owner
for the Park department and In Two-Car Crash
was convicted in SaugatuckJus- Escapes Serious Injury
every effort to staff their secon- of the rink, Friday morning.
107,950 tulip bulbs and 10.000
at
tice Court Saturday of reckless
dary schools with professionallyChief of Police Richard Klemhyacinthsfor Windmill Island Two persons were injured and
In Fall From Stairway
operation of a motor boat, after
competent counselors who can pel will also be present. An efat a cost of $10,807.71. It was
Mrs. Lucy Hoover, 49, of 2101
both drivers ticketed in a twohis boat was involved in a colperform
both vocational coun- fort will be made to correct the
the lower of two bids submit'::!
Steven Boons tr a, 23-months1 Richardson St., died early todav
car crash Saturday at 6:43 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN - Two 17- lision with another owned by old son of Mr. and Mrs. James seling and personal counseling. conditions there or dancing will
City Manager Herb Holt told
at her home following an exRobert Perritt of Cincinnati, Boonstra, of Elkhart, Ind., for- This should include at least one be prohibited, the mayor said.
Council he will be absent from in front of 22 West Sixth St. tended illness. She was a mem- year-old youths were sentenced
in Ottawa circuit court Tuesday. Ohio, at about 6 p.m. Saturday
the city on vacation the week
merly of Zeeland, was treated full-time counselor for every 300 A Muskegon radio station proSeth C. Kalkman, 40, of 2563 ber of the Immanuel Baptist
Alan Hawkins, 17, Clinton afternoon on Kalamazoo Lake. at Holland hospital for minor students.
motes the dances, which several
of July 25 and designated City Lakeshore Dr., driver of one of Church.
Perritt’s daughter, Susan, was
5. The school systems of Hol- years ago were stopped at the
St., Grand Haven, charged with
Clerk Schipper to act as manainjuries
Friday
at
10
a
m.
after
Surviving are her husband,
the cars was treated at Holhave received he fell from a stairway
land should develop sex educa Muskegon armory and were
larceny from a building, was reported
ger in his absence.
Clayton;her stepmother,Mr.?.
bruises in the mishap.
land
hospital
for
abrasions
of
sentenced
to
Southern
Michigan
%
|
Steven
was
vacationing
programs to begin at the shifted to the Eagles hall at
Council approved an affidavit
, Grace Sjoerdsma of
Holland;
from Councilman Bertal Slagh the face, while his daughter, two sisters,Mrs. James (Nell) prison for 18 months to five
his parents at a cottage owned Jun,?r hi8h ie^1 or in earlier Grand Haven. Dancing at this
tice Ervin Hasten to pay a $25
grades.
hall was also discontinued last
in connection with the purchase Susan, 6, a passenger in his
Wiersma and Mrs. Neil York, years. Judge Raymond L. Smith fine and $5 costs, in addition to by Frank Ver Plank, 2581 Lake6. A coordinated high school year.
recommended
that he be transof three picture frames for
shore
Dr.,
when
he
fell from a
car was treated for a lacera- both of Holland;two brother^,
making restitutionfor damages
apprentice training program
Law-breaking persons picked
Windmill Island at a cost of
Henry and Edward Sjoerdsma ferred to the Cassidy Lake and paying any medical expen- staircase 12 feet to the ground.
tion of the face and bruises of
should
be established with the up for being drunk, fighting,
$117.95.
school to continue his education.
The boy struck a lamp before
j of Holland.
ses incurred by the Perritt girl
cooperation of local industry for possession of beer and other ofTabled from previous meeting the right arm.
George Munger, 17, of Grand
landing on the floor.
Funeral services will be held
as a result of the accident.
Holland
police
said
Kalkman’s
both Holland and West Ottawa fenses will face stiffer fines,
was an application of Walter
Rapids,
charged
with
breaking
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the NotierAllegan Sheriff’s Deputies
systems.
starting today, Municipal Judge
Deitz to move
house from car was struck by a car oper- Ver Lee-LangelandChapel with and entering at a drive-in at
said that the accident happened
ated
by
Kenneth
L.
Bouman,
27,
7.
Holland should build a Jacob Ponstein announced.
568 East 32nd St. to 402 East
Spring
Lake
June
5,
along
with
the Rev. Arthur R. Pyke offiwhen Piers’ craft apparently
swimming pool and consider Residentson Harbor Avenue,
24th St. No action was ta':en of 14941 Baldwin St. Bouman ciating. Burial will be in Pilgrim several other North Ottawa
struck the other boat broadside,
was
ticketed
for
interferring
possibilities of a recreation cen- near the state park on Lake
in view of a letter from the
teenagers,
was
placed
on
proHome cemetery.
causing an estimated $300
ter— a teen canteen for its young Michigan, complainedat a counmover requesting the applica- with through traffic while Kalk- Relatives and friends may bation for two years. He must
damage.
man was cited for driving with
people.
cil meeting Monday that parktion be withdrawn.
meet the family Friday from finish school, make restitution Deputies said that a warrant
8. Probate court staff salaries ing of trailers on that street by
A letter from Mr. and Mrs. an expired operators licenseand 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
to the owned of the business has been issued for the arrest
G. J. Nevenzel,743 Myrtle and not for interferring 1 with
should be raised so that they campers waiting for an opening
and pay $50 costs.
of a Grand Rapids man, also
Ave., inquiring about the pur- through traffic as reported in
may attract personnel with ui- inside the park is a nuisance
William Pate, 17, Holland, on charges of reckless operachase of city property on which Monday’s Sentinal.
vanced professionaltraining and and the city council also took
Services Set
charged with carrying a con- tion of a motor boat, as a result
the old Park township hall is
the size of the staff should be steps to correct that problem
concealedweapon, pleaded in- of an apparently unrelated incilocated at 604 Pleasant Ave. Extinguish Grass Fire
increased
at least up to the Tuesday night.Jesse
nocent and was released on his dent.
was referred to the Planning
minimum level of six as recom- The area will be posted and
Holland firemen spent about
own recognizance.
Funeral services for Jesse
Commission for study and re- 45 minutes Wednesday extinmended by the state of Michi- parking of trailers will be alMrs. Betty Kempker, 44, of
Bert Crawford, 45, of East
gan and supportedpartially by lowed on the gravel parking
port.
guishing a grass fire along the
Ferrysburg,who pleaded innostate
_
The city clerk was directed C and O tracks between 20th Saugatuck,who was accident- cent Jan. 27 of felonious asds. Particular
attention strip on Harbor only four hours
ally killed in an automobile accito communicate with the C and
should
be
given
by
this
staff to a day, 5 to 9 a.m. Waiting must
and 24th St. No damage ocsault, changed her plea to guilO Railroad Co. on possible im- curred to the buildings in the dent on the New Richmond Rd. ty and will return for sentence
establishing and supervising an now be done in the old Coast
early Wednesday morning will
provements to railroad crossadequate foster home program. Guard camp or in the fisherarea. Firemen believe a pasAug. 6. State police charged Lawrence Smith, 28, and his
be held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at
ings on River Ave. and in other
9. Every effort should be men’s parking lot near the oval
wife,
Barbara,
23,
of
119
West
train touched off the fire. This
that she assaulted Wiley Bryant,
the Dykstra Funeral Chapel in
locations in the city. The subexerted by citizens of Holland
10th St. today were put on two
is the third grass fire in this
43, of Ferrysburg, during an
Saugatuck with the Rev. Clarject was introduced by Counciland their elected representa- Zeeland Youth loses Toe
area this summer.
argument Jan. 12 at the home vear’s probation for child negence Disselkoen officiating. Burman Morris Peerbolt who said
tives to have the state develop
lect by Municipal Judge John
of Whitey Busman in FerrysGun Discharges
many cars were taking to the
ial will be in Riverside cemean adequate treatmentprogram
Galien.
AWARD
Michburg.
Bryant
was
treated
at
right lane instead of the center mission. CouncilmanRichard tery.
at Boys Training School and to
One of the conditions of the
P. Jalving, grandson of
ZEELAND— Duane Veldheer,
lane to avoid rough riding. City Smith asked about traffic at
Mr. Crawford was a veteran Grand Haven hospital for a probation is that the probattion
have the state provide adequat 16, of 352 Michigan, Ave., ZeeMrs.
Fred
Van
Lente
of
stab wound in his shoulder.
Manager Holt said rough rail- 32nd St. and Michigan Ave. of World War U, having been
officer or juvenile officer n
may
treatment facilities for our seriWaukazoo and Mr. and Mrs.
land. was treated at Zeeland
road crossings are a problem and Councilman Slagh, a mem- with the U.S. Navy for 20 years.
C. L. Jalving of 933 South ously disturbed "sociopathic hospital Tuesday after his ahotgo into the Smith’s home to inall over the state and the Mich- ber of the Traffic and Safety He was employed at General Backing Causes Crash
Shore Dr., has been awardjuveniles.
spect conditionsat any time.
gun accidentally went off and
igan Municipal League has been Commission, said the commis- Electric Co. in Holland, and
ed a Naval ROTC scholarThomas Ungrey, 18, of Grand
The Smiths were found guilty
Earl E. Hall of the sociology hit his right foot.
working with railroads seeking sion is studying that problem. was a layman of the Saugatuck Rapids, was ticketed by Ottawa of child neglect in a decision ship at the Universitv of
department at Hope College, Sheriff’s deputies said VeldMichigan where he will enimprovements.
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- Christian Reformed Church.
sheriff’s deputies for driving on mailed out by Judge Galien July
committee member who direct- heer, who lost one toe in the
roll
as
a
Midshipman
on
Aug.
An inauiry of Councilman sided at the meeting. All Coun- The family requests that the a revoked license after he 13. Their trial was held June 15.
ed much of the program with mishap, had just shot a crow
24. Jalving graduatedfrom
Donald Oosterbaan on traffic cilmen were present. The invo- body not be shown. Friends are backed his car into a car operThe Smiths were charged folCooley High School in Detroit the aid of college students, told and was climbing a hill when
problems on Pine Ave. between cation was given by the Rev. invited to call att he family
lowing the death of their sixCouncil the survey was con- the gun discharged.
with honors including a Phi
27th and 32nd Sts. was referred Burchard Ham of First Baptist home on 134th St. in East Sauga- sio*
at months-old
Dwain,
Beta Kappa certificate for ducted on prafesskmal Unas and dent occurred near
to the Traffic and Safety Com- Church.
n m nt Holland Stntfl Park
28.
•cbolaatic^chievement.
involved interviews with
south of M-21.
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Holland-Suco
To Set

Up

Laboratory
Holland-Suco Color Company
will begin this week to establish Ha new Central Research
Laboratoryin the former office
building of the Holland Furnace
Company at 491 Columbia Ave.
The building was acmdred by
Holland-Suco in April this year.
The laboratory will tpecialize

in research and development
work in organic, inorganic,physical and analytical chemistry,
and in sales service projects.
C. C. Candee, Executive Vice
president of Holland-Suco, said
the centralized laboratory will
occupy the third floor and half
of the second flobr of the four
floor building.Various research
and technicallaboratories at
Huntington, West Virginia; Brooklyn, New York; Stockertown,
Pennsylvania;and at Howard
Avenue, Holland will be grad-

LEADERSHIP SCHOOL —

These 12 persons from the Maranatha
ReformedChurch, Wainfleet, Ontario,Canada, are among the 200
delegates attending the seventh annual National
School of the ReformedChurch in America being held in H

ually closed.
The areas occupiedby these
Meetings are conducted at Hope
laboratories will
will be
be converted
to production purposes. The laboratory employees at those locations will be offered employment at the new Central LabMr. and Mrs. Julius Lugten
oratorv or will be absorbed into
the remainingplant laboratories spent 8everal day* l**t week
vacationing at Glen Lake
or production at the plants.

Hamilton

MS
S3

Seminary. The Rev. Henry Van Essen, pastor,

is

shown teaching

College and Western Theological

the morning service was,

“Man

300 Delegates Attend

Y

early

Brought to God ”
The Rev. G.J. Ten Zythoff of
Holland conducted the evening

National Leadership School

service, using the topic, “Irre- Tbe seventh annual National Church,” the Rev. Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Rien- sistible Grace.” Special music Leadership School of the Re- Walvoord, former pastor of
Candee added that in view of
Third Reformed Church and
the rapid growth of Holland- stra entertained several relawas presented by the Hamilton formed Church in America is
(left to right) are Kroeie, Mrs Kroeze, Mrs.
Suco, the company anticipatestives in their home last Saturnow in session at Hope College now executive secretary of the
Dakin, Dakin, Mrs. Woldring and Woldring.
further expansionof production day afternoon and evening. At- Men’s Chorus, under the dir- and Western Theological Sem- Board of Educationfor the Re(Sentinel photo)
facilities at the Howard Avenue tending were Mr. and Mrs. ection of Mrs. Marinus Ten inary with some 300 students formed Church in America and
plant as well as at its other Jerry Gelderloos and family of Brink.
registered.Delegatesare here Dr. Donald Bruggink of Westlocations. The Holland plant has Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
from
many sections of the ern Seminary.
The Junior Girl’s League met
been undergoingsubstantialex- Rienstraof E. Palmyra, New
country,
from Californiato Dr. Bruggink is lecturing
Monday evening in the church.
pansion in recent weeks.
York, and the Rev. and Mrs.
New
York, from Canada and each evening from 8:30 • 9:30
The message at the North The new laboratorywill be Richard Rienstra of Grand Rap- Mrs. N. Rozeboom presented a some foreign countries.
in Western Seminary Chapel on
book review.
Holland Church at the morn- utilized for a program of diver- ids.
Included are 12 persons from “The Church in History." This
Holland-boasts its visitors can’t be compared with any- ing worship by the Rev. Lam- se research and development
The Double Ring Club picnic the Maranatha Reformed session is open to the public.
The servicesin Haven Recome from all over and the lat- thing else. Because it is a dock bert Olgers pastor was “A activities in new productsand
was
held Tuesday at White Church, Wainfleet, Ontario, of
Other courses are offered on
formed Church on Sunday were
est guests come from London, area, all kinds and classes come Sinful Delusion."Miss Linda
Birch Park.
processes. The company intends
home
and family nurture, worwhich
the
Rev.
Henry
Van
conductedby their pastor, the
England. They are Mr. and Mrs. in there.”
Tiezzi was soloist. She will be to launch a career development
Essen is the pastor, one of the ship and work, including
The
King’s
Daughters
met
Rev.
Warren
Burgess.
His
mornEd Dakin who arrived last Sat- Mrs. Dakin described some of the choir director this coming program to train high school
Tuesday evening to work on largest delegationsfrom any women's work, men’s work,
urday and are staying with Mr. the younger set as “not really fall when the choir again re- graduateswho are science-ori- ing topic was, “The God of
one church. All of these 12 Senior High Fellowship, Junior
their recipe books.
and Bin. Russell Woldring at unruly, they just want to draw sumes after the summer vaca- ented and who are interestedin Jacob." Special music was by
were born in the Netherlands, High Fellowship,and Church
a
Ladies’
Trio,
composed
of
John
Drenten
is
still
a
pa46 East 2Sth St.
making use of their technical
attentioni to themsel
jives and the tion.
and the church is beginning a School administration. Miss
However, while they are en- press plays it up. Some of those At the evening services Rev. abilities,Candee pointed out. Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mrs. Floyd, tient at Holland Hospital.
Saturday program of Christian Charlotte Heinen, recent semAttending
Camp
Geneva
this
joying Holland's attractions, attending art school are really Olgers spoke on “A Change of The company hopes that this and Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink, acinary graduate, is the director
education.
companied by Miss Lois Lugten. week are Roger B o e r i g t e r,
their main reason for coming brilliant.’’
Heart" and the special music program can be coordinated
The Leadership School is de- of the school.
The evening message was en- Randy Busscher, Roger Koops,
was to meet Mr. and Mrs.
The delegates in many cases
“Others,” she said, “You’d was given by Miss Marla Lange- with the area high schools and titled,"Encouragement." Wal- Marshall Lohman, Kerwin Roel- signed to train leaders in many
Woldring and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hope
College.
areas of church life, with em- have come as families and are
be surprised with their hair so jans, Miss Pat Blaauw and Mrs.
Kroeze with whom they have
The new laboratorywill be lace Folkert of the Overisel Re- ofs, Douglas Ter Haar, Steve phasis on systematic study housed in Kollen Hall. They ar#
long. You can’t tell the boys Mary Raak from the Graafschap
been correspondingfor some
available
also for use by other formed Church was the guest Van Doomik, and Wayne Van courses for leaders in the nur- making this leadership experiChristian Reformed Church.
from the girls.”
soloist, accompanied by Mrs. Liere.
time.
They were accompaniedby Miss divisions of Chemetron Corporsery through adult study.
ence as part of their vacations,
Jerry Lohman is a patient at
The story goes back to 1917 Both felt Holland was a friend- Sandy Den Bleyker.
ation, the parent organizationof Folkert.
Included in a faculty of 25 enjoying whatever time is availly
city
where
one
was
able
to
Post-high
young
people
of
the
Holland Hospital.
when Dakin, then only nine
are Dr. Elton Eenigenburg, co- able for visitingresorts, WindRodger Slag, son of Mr. and Holland-Suco.
area met at Haven Church Mr. and Mrs. Robert Payne,
yean old, found a slip of paper see more of his neighbors. In Mrs. Harold Slag is a patient
author of the adult study book, mill Island and other points of
following the evening service to Susan and David, are vacationthrown from a train transpor- England, Dakin explained, ev- at the Lake County Hospital,
Denies Plea hear Ronald Berry, physics Pro- ing this week in the Shenendoah “A History of the Christian interest.
ting American soldiers in Eng- ery boundary is fenced in and
Lakeview,Ore.
If you want to talk to your
fessor at Hope College, speak Valley, in northwestern Virginia.
land during World War L
Mrs. Bertha Routing is cele- For
1963 and his M. S. degree from
Trial
on “Prehistoric Man" in light
Dakin vividly recalls chas- neighbor,you have to walk
Fellowship
brating her 94th birthday tothe University of Michigan in
around
a
fence.
He
added
this
of
Bible
context.
ing after the paper blown down
day, She Is now staying with
1964 and is presentlydoing
GRAND HAVEN - A motion Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jurries
the tracks by the wind and “is undoubtedlya relic of the
her daughter, Mrs. John Work- for a new trial in the case of
graduate work in biological
old
feudal
days"
and
the
saying
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Eding
reading the pencilled note
man at Spring Lake.
chemistryat the University of
David Montgomery, 22, Grand of Haven participated Monday
“Kod, route 2, Holland, Mich." “An Englishman'shome is his
Rodger Kobes, son of Mr. Michiganin Ann Arbor.
Leaving
on
Sunday
will be Rapids, who is serving 5 to 15
evening in a “family night"
He wrote a letter to Kool but castle.”
and Mrs, Fred Kobes of 122
Mr. and Mrs. Dakin, Mrs. Paul Routing, Mark and Bruce years in Southern Michigan session of the Allegan County
thought that was the beginning
West 20th St., has been awardWiersma
to spend a week at prison out of Ottawa circuit
Migrant Ministry work.
and end of a possible acquain- Kroeze and her sister, Mrs.
ed a U. S. Public Health Serv- D.
Camp Ottawa in Newaygo.
court, was denied in in order
The annual World Community
Mrs. Lloyd Brink left by plane
tance when eight years later Martin Danning and Russell
ice Predoctoral Fellowshipfor
Richard Houting has been filed by Judge Raymond L.
Saturday for Santa Maria, Calif., Day, sponsoredby the Holland advanced study for the Ph. D.
(even after Dakin had moved) Woldring,toured The Sentinel spending this past week at a
Tells
Smith Thursday.
to spend a month with Mr. and Area Council of Church women,
he . received an answer from Wednesday afternoon.
cottage on Silver Lake with his
Montgomery was sentenced in Mrs. Ted Wilson. Mrs. Wilson will be held Friday, Nov. 5, at degree in the field of biological
The
Dakins
are
hopeful
of
Mrs. Kroeze, Kool’s sister. Mrs.
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. April, 1964, after he pleaded
Hope Reformed Church.
is the former Darlene Brink.
Kroeze found the letter in her seeing part of Northern Mich- Ray Hewartson.
guilty of breaking and entering
David Wyngarden, Holland
Initial plans were made at a
Miss
Norma
Lugtigheid
of
brother’s knapsack.It was sev- igan before going to Canada and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weener at a drug store at Allendale.
Christian
High School student,
a
committee
meeting
held
Monthen
“home"
to
London.
Hamilton and Miss Joan Van
eral years later Mrs. Woldring,
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
An all-day trial was held in Dyke of Holland left Saturday day at Hope Church parlor. Cotold Holland Rotary Club memKool’s sister, began writing.
Chet Westrate and family have Grand Haven Municipal court
bers Thursday noon of his exchairman for the event are
Kool is now in a Veteran’s Flint Police Award
returned home from their Thursday and Gary Duster- by train, for New York where
periences as their representaMrs. Clarence Hopkins and Mrs.
Hospital in Fort Custer. The
they
will
visit
the
New
York
weeks vacation at Hess Lake. winkle, 20, Spring Lake townSentinel Certificate
Charles Bixler.
tive at Camp Emory last month.
World’s
Fair
and
places
of
inDakins are spending the day
Mr. and Mrs. John Baumann ship, charged with contributing
Located on Big Blue Lake,
Dessert
and
coffee
were
with him today.
A Certificateof Appreciation and family have returned home to the delinquency of a female terest in New York City
Holton. Mich.,
Emory
Dakin, who is in the banking from the Flint police depart- from their weeks vacation at the
The Rev. Dale Visscher was served to the committee conchild, was found guilty by a jury
sisting of the advisors, Mrs.
was
the
headquarters
of
a 5business and deals with stocks ment was awarded to the Hol- Christian Reformed Conference
in charge of the' services on
of three men and three women.
day
Youth
Leadership
Training
James
Mooi,
president of the
and investments, is also a bor- land Sentinel on Wednesday.
Sunday in the Baptist Church.
Grounds.
He was sentenced to 30 days
Council; Mrs. Arthur Schipper,
Conference sponsored by Rotary
ough councilman representing The certificate stated that the Mr. and Mrs. Cal Vannette
His morning topic was, “Put
in jail, and was granted a stay,
Bethel
Reformed
Church
and
Districts629 and 636 of Michsome 168,000 persons. As such award was based on “recogni- and family are home after their
Aside Your Idols." His evening
pending an appeal by his atgian.
Mrs. Stanley Van Otter loo, Trinbe is chairman of the educa- tion of the excellentcooperation 4 weeks stay at the Conference
message was entitled “Pay Day,
torney. Dusterwinkle recently
ity
Reformed
Church.
Other
Wyngarden spent the period
tion committee for secondary and outstanding public service Grounds.
Someday." Special music in the
was
sentenced to Southern
with more than 100 youths remembers
of the committee prescho ls and head of the finance rendered to the Flint police deMr. and Mrs. Marvin York
evenin^ was by the Schaap famMichigan prison in circut court
sent were Mrs. Marlin Bakker,
presenting Michigan Rotary
committee.
partment recruitmentpro- and family have returned from on a rape charge and appealed ily. They were accompanied at
Calvary
Reformed;
Mrs. Harold
Clubs. Lectures and discussion
their trip to the Wisconsin Dells
Mr. and Mrs. Dakin were gram.’’
the piano by Mrs. Geurink of
his sentence.
Molenaar, Christ Memorial Resessions on leadership, citizenand
other
points
of
interest.
impressed by our method of
In a letter delivered with the
Holland.
formed; and Mrs. Walter Jaship, and personal and communA shower was given by Mrs.
driving which they seem to be- award. Flint police chief George
The young people met at 6
cobs, First Presbyterian.
ity responsibilitywere featured
Birthday
Party
Given
lieve is far superior than theirs. B. Paul cited the Sentinel for Bernard Bosman last Wednesp.m. with Robert Bradford in
The theme of this years Comin each day’s activity.One of
dav
in
honor
of
Miss
Arlene
They also felt people here have “excellent news coverage and
For Marcia Heyboer
charge. The group is planning a
munity
Day
is “Laity’s Mission
the conference highlightswas a
more time; they walk much public service announcements Schutt who will become the
party Saturday,at Laketown
in World Affairs.”
panel discussion on the image
bride
of
Kenneth
Tenckinck
Marcia
Heyboer,
daughter
of
slower; they are more pleasant. concerning t h e opportunities
County Park.
Rodger Kobes
The annual business meeting
of the United States, headed by
When asked of the Liverpud- available with our departmentto Sept. 1. Games were played and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Heyboer, The mid-week prayer service
of the United Church Women chemistry, according to an an- five European exchangestudents
lian set, Mr. and Mrs. Dakin interested young men of your duplicate prizes were given. 591 Central Ave., was guest of will be held at the home of Mr.
Council will begin at 11 a m. nouncement by the National sponsored by Rotary Intemaemphatically exclaimed, “Liver- community seeking a career in Lunch was served to the guests. honor at a party at her home and Mrs. Robert Bradford on
Institutes of Health of Bethes- tional.
Present were the Mesdaraes Thursday afternoon on her 11th Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Mooi presiding,after
pool is a place of its own! It the law enforcementfield."
which
a
luncheon
will
be
Wyngarden is the son of Dr.
Howard Baumann, Peter Bau- birthday anniversary.
The Sunday School picnic of served at 12:30 p.m. by the woThe Public Health Service pre- and Mrs. Milton D. Wyngarden.
mann, Comie Vanden Bosch, Games were played and prizes
the Baptist Church was held men of First Presbyterian, Cal- doctoral fellowships are provid- He was introduced at the meetDan Ebels, Jake Smith, Henry presented to the winners. Birthlast week Tuesday evening at vary Reformed and Hope ed to raise the level of com- ing by Robert N. Mills of GenElzinga and Miss Shirley Elz- day cake and ice cream were
Smallenburg Parlr in Holland. Churches.
petence and to increase the eral Electric Co. who was one
inga.
served
While the Rev. Dale Visscher
The worship service will be- number of qualified research -'the discussion leaders at the
Also attending were the MesGuests included Ruth Fredand family were vacationing re- gin at 1:30 p.m. A nursery will investigators, teachersand ad- conference. William T. Hakken
dames Warren Brouwer, Berlin ricks, Mary Schutten,Donna
ministrators in the medical sci- was in charge of the program.
Bosman, Tony Slagh, Albert Peerbolt,Linda Siebelink, Debra cently in Tennessee, the four be provided.
oldest Visscher daughters spent
Member churches will be col- ences. The fellowship provides
Brouwer. Vernon Rouwhorst, Slenk, Marcia Pieper, Karen
rMfr*
a week at camp there. Vicki lecting good used clothing for tuition, a supply and travel aland Henry Tenckinck,mother Balder, Marjorie Boven. MichVisscher was chosen “camper Latin America. The Guilds will lowance, and a stipend for liv- Marriage Licenses
elle Smit and Lisa Heyboer.
of the groom to be.
Ottawa County
of the week "
be making children’s smocks ing expenses until completion of
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Ruth Ann Gates of Grand RaGerry
Albers, Cindy Poll, and sewing kits. Remnants of the requirements for the grad- Glen G. Ringelberg,35, and
Laverne pids also attended.
Harold Slag, Mrs
Carlie Vanden Bosch, 28, Grand
Mary Voorhorst and Kristine cloth are also being collected. uate degree.
Overbeek, Mrs. Ralph VeenHaven; Robert Edward Rowan,
Kreuger
left Tuesday morning These items will be on display
hoven, Mrs. Lambert Olgers,I Sterling is a standarddegree
Mr. Kobes received his B. A. 23, and Lonnie Jane Tretheway,
for Michigan State College in A the meeting.
and Miss Margorie
of purity in silver.
degree from Hope College in 19, Holland.
East Lansing where they will
attend 4-H Club Week as deler
gates from the Riverview Club
of Allegan County. They plan to
return home Friday evening.
Misses Delores dipping, Sandra Lamar, and Donna Stehower, are spending this week
GRAND HAVEN - Two 16- handed her 16-months-olddaugh- camping at Ottawa Beach.
The worship services in the
year-old Grand Haven girls to- ter, Mary Lou, to a girl on the
Christian
Reformed Church
day received highest praise beach and headed off a drop-off
were conductedon Sunday by
from Ottawa County Sheriff Ber- and went under.
nard Grysen for their courage Mrs. Pankey told officers she the pastor, Rev. Walter Hofman.
and quick thinking which avert- recalled going under for the His morning topic was, “The
ed a triple drowning at Camp third time before she blacked Christian’sSecurity.” The eve-

FINALLY MEET - Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Dakin
(couple in center) from London, England, were
among those visiting Windmill Island last week
and are seen 'ooking over their “visas" to the
Island with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kroeze and Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Woldringwith whom they
have been writing for the past 40 years. Seen

Three Couples Meet After

40 Years

of

North Holland

Correspondence

Judge

i

New

Given

Church

Women

To Rodger Kobes

World
Community Day
Plan

Wyngorden

Rotorions

Of

Comp Emory

Camp

m

d*’

t

Smith.

2 Teenaged Girls
Lauded for Rescue

Pottawatomie Wednesday eve-

out. She didn’t remember being

m.

mm

mM

ning message

was

entitled,

“Such Faith!"
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Scholten
The two girls, Gail Dolbow of
Miss Dolbow and Miss Benes
14183 55th Ave., and Cathy were 'a short distance away and announce the birth of a son,
Benes of 14015 I55th Ave., team- heard Mrs. Pankey’s cries for Daniel William, bom July 9.
Bryan Albers, 1%-year ,oM
ed up to rescue a Grand Haven help. Miss Dolbow went into
mother and her two young the water and located Mrs son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
daughtersfrom possible drown- Pankey about 35 feet from shore Albers, has returned home from
ing by pulling the trio, none of and brought her into shalhsv Holland Hospital after spending
whom could swim, from IS water. Neither of the girls ap- a week there for treatmentfor
feet of water.
parently was aware at first severe burns received in a home
Mrs. Robert G. Pankey of that Mrs. Pankey’s daughters accident.
3056 I44th St. told Grysen her were in trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lohman
two daughters, Marcia, 10, and
Miss Benes saw the girls and family are spending this
Myma, 7, were wading in Pot- come to the surface, grabbed week vacationing at - Payne
tawatomieBayou and that Mar- an inner tube from the beach Lake.
cia • was demonstrating the and swam out to them. After
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Maat“dead man’s crawl.”
bringing Mrs. Pankey to shore, man and family spent the
Mrs. Pankey said she heard Miss Dolbow went back into Fourth of July weekend vacathe younger girl scream that the water to help rescue the tioning at Bay City.
she was in “too deep.” The girl two children.
The sacrament of holy comgrabbed for her older sister and
The incident was reported to munion was observed on Sunday
both were pulled into deep wa- the sheriff Thursday. Grysen in the Hamilton Reformed
ter. *
said he would recommend the Church with the Rev. Ralph .Ten
A non-swimmer, ^rs. Pankey two girls for a citation.
Clay in charge Hit message at
pulled ashore.

ning.

1

*

1
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CATCHES BIG FISH -

Mrs. Wm. H. Hatfield of Sarasota,Fla.,
the former Marguerite(Willie)Williams of Holland, recently
caught this HOW pound tarpon while fishing near Boca Grande,
Fla. The fish ranks second in the women’s division of the Sarasota County tarpon tournament which runs through July 24. The
tarpon weighed five pounds more than its captor and took an
if hour and 45 minutes to land. The tarpon jumped three times. Her
husband (left) baited the hook to catch the fish. Mrs. Hatfield is
1 Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Williams of 267 West 29th St.,
" IfiP'jrski champion.
,

>

-

FOUR GENERATIONS Vaughn Marshal
Gras, 7 months, smiles as he poses for this
four generationpicture. With him (left to right)
are William Graz, 80, his great-grandfather;
(de Vries phot*)

DISCUSS ASSIGNMENTS -Discussingvarious
assignments for the Hope College Village Square
is this group of women who are serving as
committee chairmen. The ninth annual event
will be held on the campus July 30. opening
at 9:30 am. and closing with a cnicken
barbecue. Shown seated ileft to right) are Mrs.

Mrs. John Phillip Stewart
wedding of Miss Mary , Serving the groom
Lou Love, daughterof Mr. and man was his brother, Paul A.
Mrs. Thomas L. Love of route Stewart of Plainwell and assist1, Allegan, and John Phillip ing as ushers were Warren J.
Stewart of Plainwell took place Love and Robert Love of Alle-i
July 3 in the Plainwell First gan, Jerry Cameruci of Plain1

1

well and James Walroth of
The couple was married by Kalamazoo.

Baptist Church.

Mad

Blossom of Plain-

Followinga reception in the
well assisted by the Rev. A. E. church fellowship hall the couMartin, pastor of Dunningville ple left on a wedding trip. They
Reformed Church. The groom reside at 765^ North Main St.,
the Rev. G. C.

Hatters'

Planned
At Yacht Club
Ball

Paul Vanderhill. arrangements; Mrs. Ken
Bauman. Holland League president;Mrs.
Fred Kobes, Holland VillageSquare chairman
Mrs. James C r o z i e r. co-chairman;Mrs.
Donald Piersma. publicity.Standing is Mrs.
Henry Voogd, co-chairmanfor publicity.
(Essenbergphoto)

Ninth Annual Village
Square Set for July

30

Committees for the ninth an- Arnel Vander Kolk. Mrs. CheaHats that might be worn by nual Village Square, which will ter Raak heads the noon sandThe bride is a graduate of
visiting dignitaries at an LBJ be held July 30 on the Hope wich department.
Stewart
American College of Beauty
ranch barbecuewill provide the College campus, are making fiCoordinating arrangementsfor
Attending the bride were Miss Culture, Kalamazoo, and atinterest at the annual Mad Hat- nal preparationsfor the big the Village Square are repreHelena Klein of Allegan, maid tended Western Michigan Uniter's Ball at the Macatawa Bay event which each year draws sentatives from the following
of honor; Mrs. Warren Love, versity. The groom will be a
Yacht Club Saturday night. thousands of visitors from Mich- Reformed churches: Mrs. A.
Miss Sandra Kitchen df Alle- summer graduate of Western
Cook and Mrs. R. Schaftenaar,
Colorful invitations to the ‘gan and surrounding states.
gan, Miss Katie Steward of Michigan University. He is a
Mrs. Fred Kobes. Village First; Mrs James White and
ball give all the possibilities of
Plainwell and Miss Christy member of the Instituteof
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ver Hey Jr.
hats that might be worn by Square chairman said that sev- Mrs. John H. Piet, Hope; Mrs.
(Van Pullen photo)
Jameson of Mt Morris, brides- Electrical and Electronic EngiArabs. Turks. Orientals of var- eral new booths and innovations W Oosterhofand Mrs. Henry
Marriage vows were ex- j the flower girl, Sally Overway,
u
neers at Western and is emplovious nations and Latin Ameri- are being planned for this Ten Pas, Third; Mrs. Albert
changed Saturday evening in who carried a pink and white Flower girls were Sarah Lancans.
A wide range of creative year’s event. She with her as- Bauman and Mrs Fred Kobes,
Miss Sharon Jerue
Ottawa Reformed Church by nosegay. Terry Ver Hey was caster of Climax and Teresa ed at Arcan Sales and Engineersistant, Mrs. James Crozier, Fourth; Mrs. Randall Vande
hat
and Mrs. Richard Jerue "ai
uncovered at have the tremendousassignment Water and Mrs. Andrew Behring Co.
Miss Lola Kay Overway and ring bearer and Rick and Steve Kitchen of
of route 1, Pullman, announce
jLAJf of providing food for 7,000 or mann, Trinity;Mrs. Marinus
Donald Ver Hey Jr The Rev. I Ver Hey lit the candles. Serving
the engagement of their daugh- P°Pu*ar events at the MBYC.
'Larry Johnson, brother-in-law as ushers were Glenn Vander
more perssons expectedat the Van Wyk, Mrs. George Steggerter, Sharon, to Larry Borgman.j Mr. and Mrs. Huger Burnof the groom, read the double
Zwaag and Steve Ver Hey. Ken Merrills
da and Mrs. W. Nuismer, Sixth.
summer festival.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ham are general chairmen for
ring rites following appropriate De Feyter assisted the groom
Plans have been completed Mrs. Bert Boes and Mrs. Ben
Group number 4 of the Graaf- Marlink of 626 West 21st
the event. Mr. and Mrs. Ken- for two koffee kletzes in the Lemmen, Bethel; Mrs. Wilmur
wedding music played by Miss as best man.
schap Civic club had charge of
Miss Jerue is a student nurse net^ 0 Meara are
a r e arrange- the morning one to be held in Masselink and Mrs. Arnell VanRuth Overway organist.She The bride's mother chose a
Kollen Park was the scene the potluck dinner held Wednes- at ButterworthHospital in meats chairmen and Mr. and Van Raalte Hall with Mrs. Hen- der Kolk. Maplewood; Mrs.
also accompanied Mrs. Carol navy blue sheath dress with
Mrs. Stuart Padnos will be in ry Laarman as chairman and David Kempker and Mrs. PresJohnson who sang “0 Perfect white accessories and a corsage of a get-together and potluck day at 6:30 p m. at the ballfield. Grand Rapids.
charge of decorations. Len the other outdoor with Mrs. ton Van Zoeren. Calvary; Mrs.
Love" and ‘‘The Wedding of white carnations and pink dinner Wednesday night for About 120 were present for the
dinner. The club awarded gifts
Rummler s band will play.
sweetheartroses. The groom s Mr. and Mrs. John W. Merrills
Kobes in charge.
Harry Bakker and Mrs. Donald
to all of the children under five
Canapes will be served at the
Co-chairman of the indoor Rietdyk, Central Park.
The bride Ls the daughter of mother selected a mint green Jr. and son. Bradley, formerly
years old and also to all of the
club from 6 to 7:30 p.ra. Dinner
and outdoor noon barbecuesare
Mrs. Henry J. Laarman, Mrs.
Mrs Janet Overway of route dress with white accessoriesand of Loma Linda, Calif., and his
children in the games for the
will be served from 7:30 to 9 Miss Barbara Larapen and Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer and Mrs.
2. and the late Mr Overway. a corsage of white carnations family.
five to six years and seven to
p.m. and dancing will follow. R. Schaftenaar.Mrs Arthur Stuart Baker, Beechwood; Mrs.
The groom's parents are Mr. I and yellow sweetheart roses. Merrills was graduated from
eight years old groups.
Schipper has organized the noon Kenneth Etterbeek, Mrs. Carl
and Mrs Donald Ver Hey Sr., I Assisting at a reception for San Bernardino California ColMarcus and Mrs. Jesse Vander
97 Spruce
120 guests in the Woman's
of Engineeringin electron- Prizes were also awarded in
Supervising the afternoon soc- Borgh, Christ Memorial; Mrs.
erary Club were Mr and Mrs >cs and electricalscience. His other sports to Jane Mokma,
Given in marriage by her
ial will be Mrs. Harry Bakker Wayne Nyboeir and Mrs. Davi4
Ronald Essenburg in the gift w^e> W'anda, was graduated Sharon Tucker. Allen Busscher,
uncle. Clarence Overway. the
Mark Breucker, Mr. and Mrs.
while in charge of the kitchen Vander Wege( Rose Park; Mrs.
Robert
from
Loma
Linda
University
as
room, Mr and Mrs
Charles Strabbing and Mr. and
bride wore a floor-length sheath
•
^ punch bowl a registered nurse
smorgasbord at 2 p.m. is Mrs. Chester Raak, Grace.
of white silk organza featuring
ai ine Puncn
were vir and Mrs Mrs. Julius Slager. Mrs. James
Administrative and sales perMiss Kath>’
Kathy Ver
Ver Hey and
and Jack
Jack Attending were Mr ana Mrs.
an emoire waist and detach- Mlss
an empire waist ana
Eilanderas
as John
Merrills Sr., Mrs. Genzink and Mrs. Dave Schripsonnel of Holland Hitch Co. and
Mr. and Mrs. Len Eilander
able chapel-length train. A
ana M.rs lien Llanfaerd- palli Merrills limmv 1 inda sema were on the sports comaffiliated companies held a
Resident
master
and
mistress
of
cere,
,
of silk illusion fell from a pearl ma-s,er and mLstreas
PaUl
MerrU1S’ Mr.
Jlmmy*
and Douglas,
and Lmda
Mrs. mittee and Herm Arnoldink.
three-day sales meeting recentand crystal headpiece She carly at Point West.
The Rev. J.J. Kenbeek. for- Dies in
For a wedding trip to north- Clarence C Brower, Mr. and Herm Menken and Howard
ried a bouquet of pink rases and
Busscher were on the grounds
Approximately 25 key people mer pastor,conducted the mornern Michigan the bride changed ^rf- 1,(,era.(). BonzelMr, Mr.
white frenched carnations.
committee.
from the company’s four plants ing service Sunday. He also SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Jack
to a three-piecegray and white
.9
Her honor attendant was Miss suit with white accessories and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weigh- The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit
were welcomed to the opening read the form of the public con- N. Cobb, 47, former resident of
Sandy Brady whose floor-lengtii the corsage from her bridal ™nk a"d
session by William F. Beebe, fession of faith for the follow- Holland, Mich., died Saturday
and Mrs Rientjes have returned from a
gown of soft pink taffeta was
Henry Lee Bonzelaar, Mr. and vacation during which they visgeneral manager, and C. N. ing young people; Isla Arend- evening in Scottsdale following
enhanced with a matchingcumBouman, sales
sen, Harvin Berens, John Bos, a heart attack. He made the
merbund and headpiece.She
The company makes a com- Jarvis Compagner, Carol De Army his career and attained
Miss Mary Ellen Beekman plete line of fifth wheels, the Vries, Cared De Witte, Mary the rank of major. He received
carried a single pink long stem groom is employed at Roamer Bo"Klaar
spent tune in Lyndon. Wash
device that couples highway
Lamar, Jon Morren, Paul Over- a medical discharge three years
r
Also present were Mr. and and Vancouver, B. C., Canada. The engagement of Miss
rase
_
Yachts
Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar and Bobby Bill Pardue of Indiana visited Ellen Beekman to David Carl trucks and trailers. Landing beek, Betty Pyper, Linda Red- ago when he moved to ScottsIn identical attire were the
rehearsal luncheon was
Kaniff is
gears, pintle hooks, and other der, Rosemary Ter Haar, Aria dale.
bridesmaidsMiss Mary Bartels given by the groom s parenin in and Mse"l<*'
aad “rs'
*>‘h Mr- a"d Mramiscellaneous towing equipment Van Rhee, Joan Van Rhee, Judy
Ottawa
Reformed
rh,,
fe"«
Schrotenboer.
Cynthia
and
Charles
Strabbing.
Cobb who was born and eduMiss Beekman is the daughand Miss Eileen Ver Hey, and Ottawa Reformed
Lyle, Mrs. Dale Weighmink
an(j ^rs Charles Winde- ter of Ray Beekman of 230 are included in the company’s Vredeveld.
cated in Holland, served in
Sharon Van Der Meer will World War H In the European
Ronald Debbie, Jojymy and mujier an(j patty camped at West 19th St., and the late Mrs. productionwhich is sold nais

the son of Mrs. Cleon Stewart Plainwell.

of Plainwell and the late Mr.
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leave on July 23 for Saginaw as Theater and also in Korea and
spoke a volunteer SWIM teacher.
Saigon. He received two bronze
on various aspects of the HolMr. and Mrs. Roger Brinks medals and the Silver Star durland Hitch sales and manufacand family spent Sunday even- ing World War II and the oakturing program includedReu- ing after church with Mr. and leaf cluster for meritorious serben Brown, J.
Drnek, F. Mrs. Ted Van Den Brink at Zee- vice in Saigon.
Bakker, E. Gebhart, C. Norland.
Besides the wife, Doris, he it
ris, W. Nelson, A Boeve, and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Corie Dalman survived by two sons, John N.
L. J. Poole.
Cobb and Dennis H. Cobb of
I from Zeeland called on Mrs. G.
Guest speakers included PeDe Kleine and Gertrude recent- Scottsdale; two sisters, Mrs. C.
ter Pezzani of Pezzani & Reid
L. Mangleson of Muskegon and
Co., Detroit, Michigan distribut- ly.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lucas
De
Kleine
Mra. Gerald Kramer of Holland
or for Holland Hitch Co., and
William J. Murdoch, Adex Ad- and Nora from Zutphen spent and 8 brother, Elton D. Cobb of
an evening last week with Mrs. . Holland.
vertising, Inc., Holland.
Regional reports w^re pre- Bert De Kleine. Other visitors He was the son of the late
sented by the managers -pf Hol- at the De Kleine home were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Cobb
land's, three out of town plants: G. De Kleine and Gertrude and of Holland.

of

Board Meets

Mrs

another"

Ottawa Board of Education at
Clark. Mr. and Mrs Paul Doze- cationed at Gunn Lake last
its monthly meeting Monday ( Peter Roon. administrativeco- ma Mr and Mrs Ben Bonzel- week.
Mr and Mrs. KenanH
Berens.
ordinator.explained federal aid aar’ Daie Weighmink. Louis.-,
,
ElementaryPrincipal Dan programs such as the NationalWeighmink Vernon Geurink
'
j
d 7^
Paul reported on furnishingsfor Defense Educationact, the and Kent
have returned from a vacatl()n
trip to Canada an 1 northern
three new elementarybuildings. work study program and possiMichigan.
He will evaluate bids which bilities of West Ottawa partici- unrf nnfJ rnnipv
will be studied by Harvey Knoll pating in the various programs ^ari ana \.00
and Neal Kalkman of the Board of the 1965 elementaryand sec- Party Held
Marriage License?
before orders are placed Aug. ondary education
The annual office party
Ottawa County
the girls who work in the office Thomas John Lange, 22. and
Paul also propased a pilot Ketchikan. Alaska, is the at Hart and Cooley was held Jane Ann Yedinak, 19, formerstudy for a pre-first grade for wettest city in the continental Wednesday at the home of Ar- ly of Grand Haven, both of
youngsters who have finished United States, the National Geo- lene Wierda, 583 West 22nd St. Me Guire AFB, N. J.; James
kindergartenbut are not yet graphic says. The South Alas- The steak fry was attended by David Franklin, 25. and Franready for first grade. This af- 1 kan settlement is inundatedby 26 girls. Games of volleyball ces Jeannette Perysian, 25, Holfects about 10 per cent of the 150 inches of rain annually. ‘and badminton were played. land,

night.

Q/n„
?
S ,
Rowder

•

!

15.

eyurrice

- act.
-

j
I

_

Wednesday

for

Company personnel who

H

tod
Charles G. Neff. Holland Paci- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen and Mrs. Kramer left early
ty today
for Scottsdale where she will
fic Hitch Co., Milpitas, Calif.; family.
attend funeral services.
Jeff Runyon. Holland Atlantic
Hitch Co., Denmark, S.C.; and
Arnold Gillott, Holland Hitch Forest
Mrs. Clara Swan, 90,
of Canada, Ltd., Woodstock,

:

Flaugher

played.

less.

Woman
COOPERSVILLE - A 57-

ear-old woman was injured
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. when she
was struck by a car on Church
St.

TRACTOR OVERTURNS —

Oliver Schoop, tractor got too dose to the edge of the field

condition and overturned. Schoap tried to jump clear
at Holland hospital with a fractured pelvis of the tractor but was caught under the
received Monday night when he was trapped
rear tire and fender. Ottawa sheriff's
under his farm tractor. Deputies said
Schaap was dragging a field 100 yards west
of 112th Ave. next to 24th St. when the

deputy Donald Key

is

shown inspecting the

overturned tractor.

(Sutinel photo)

7,

‘

Zeeland Voters
Must Reregister
GRAND HAVEN -

He was bom in Allendale and
to tbev Spring Lake area

came

from Robinson Tc
rownship 32
years ago..<-£X.

He is survived by the wife,
the former Bernice Strickkr;
two daughters, Mrs. Orland
Johnson of Spring Lake and
Mrs. Donald Hitsman of Muskegon; three sons, Marvin of
Spring Lake and Daniel and
tion, dates, birthplaces, and in William at home; three
some cases no voter signatures. era, Charles of Grand
The city clerk will organize Cecil of Sprink Lake and
the registration program. The of limerick, N. Y.;
work must be completed by ter, Mrs. Nettie
Oct. 4, accordingto the court Robinson

Circuit that the reregistrationwas orSheriff'sdeputies said Gladys Judge Raymond L. Smith filed dered.
Donson, of Coopersville, was a judgment today for a rereg- Zeeland city has annexed sev
taken to Grand Rapids Osteopa- istration of all voters in the city eral sections in recent years
thic Hospital with right leg in- of Zeeland
Some old registrationslack suf
juries received after she was
Zeeland City Clerk Leon Van ficient naturalization informa-

46, of 365 112th Ave., is in good

'

'

f

evenjng

nection with the redistricting
program in Michigan. In answer
to many inquiries from residents in Harringtonschool district, the West Ottawa board re-

i

Zeeland

Zeeland.

Cost of transporting 2,009 chil1^ miles for 196364 cost the district $62,325.61 including depreciation,with reimbursement of. $38,938.88. This
program involves 886 map mileage each day. Transportation
figures for the 1964-65 year are
being complied. He anticipates
a kindergarten enrollment of 301
,in September, compared with
306 last fall.
school district boundaries in conVan Raalte also discussed
school district boundaries in con-

West Ottawa school district reiterates its stand that it be-

in

M.

dren over

The statement reads; "The

Succumbs

Hosts for evening entertainZEELAND - Mrs. Clara M.
Forest H. Flaugher, 55. of 2096
ment during the three-day session were Mr. and Mrs. Beebe, South Shore Dr., died Sunday Swan, 90, of 423 Franklin St.,
Miss Carrol De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thomas, and evening at Holland Hospital fol- Mukwonago,Wis., died Sunday
The engagement of Carrol Mr. fcnd Mrs. H. A. Geerds.
morning at the home of her
lowing an extendedillness. Mr.
De Vries to Robert Barton of
daughter, Mrs. Gerald F. (Amy
Flaugher was born In YoungsD.) Smith at 128 West Central
Bereon Duets Club Holds town, Ohio. He was a member Ave., Zeeland. She had been reof the U S. Coast Guard from
Vries of route 3, Holland. Bar- Annual Family Picnic
siding with the daughter for
1931 to 1947 and worked at Hart
ton is the son of Elizabeth
The Berean Duets of the Bersome time.
and Cooley Mfg. Co. from 1947
Barton of Kalamazooand O.S. ean Bible Church held their anSurviving besides Mrs. Smith
to the time of his illness.
Barton of
nuai family picnic at the home
are two sisters, Mrs. Belle
Both are Zeeland High School; of Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson, He was a member of St. Swan and Miss Grace M. Patgraduatesand students at Wes- 878 Lakewood Blvd., Monday Francis de Sales Church a terson, both of North Prairie.
member of the Holland - Zee- Wis.
tern Michigan University. Miss
De Vries, affiliated with Alpha The potluck supper was serv land Chess Club and a member
Lambda Delta sorority, is stu- ed to 13 families attending.Vol of the Holland Camera Club.
Frank J. Bryant, 66,
dying in Europe on a social leyball, badminton and other Surviving are his wife Rachel;
games we. e
one daughter. Linda Flaugherat Of Grand Haven Dies
studies seminar.
The
Berean
Duets
include
home; two sisters, Mrs. Glada
Barton, affiliated with Phi Eta
GRAND HAVEN - Frank J.
Sigma and Theta Alpha Phi couples who have been married Schwin and Mrs. Ora Smith,
Bryant, 66, of 6713 Grand Haven
25
years
or
both
of
Lakewood,
Ohio.
fraternities,is attendingsumRd., Spring Lake suffered a
mer sessions at Western.
heart attack at his home Sunday afternoon and was dead on
Deputies Issue Tickets
arrival at Mercy Hospital in
Muskegon.
After Car Hits

Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte reviewed state aid formulas and
transportation reimbursements.

school.

Succumbs at 55

Ontario.

I

enrollment, Paul said, and could
be a factor in dropouts in later
years.
High School Principal Duane
Hooker discussed the feasibility
of naming chairmen for eight
departments to coordinate activities in each department. He also said five teaching positions
remain to be filled, one carpentry drawing position, two senior
high math, one junior high
math and one junior high
math and science.

iterated its policy in believing
people in an area should have
the right to decide where they
want to send their children to

j

;

lieves in the right of the people Susie, Mr. and Mrs. Garth Bon- pjne poin^ over the weekend.
Beekman. Mr. Kaniff is the
an area to decide where Zelaar. Russell and Sheryl. Mr.
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl KanMrs Earl Schipper and Mike
children should receive educa- and Mrs. Terry Geurink. Scotty
of Middlevillespent a few days iff. 125 East 34th St.
tion and in keeping with tl* and Tommy, Mrs. Kent Rowvisiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard
policy the West Ottawa board der and Kari
Strabbing.
has always endorsed democratic Enable to attend were Paul
Mr and Mrs. Herman ArnoldSeveral reports and proposals procedures as applied to annex a- Merrills Robert Merrills Mr
were presented to the West tion of one school district to and
Jim Dr^ger and ink. Kathy. John and Debra va-

West Ottawa

Former

Arizona

ret,

,

Drenthe

I

struck by a car operated by Harn had requested a reregMarshall Dempsey, 16, of Com- istrationseveral months ago to
stock Park.
bring registrationbooks up to
Deputies ticketed Dempsey date. He worked through Secrenes M. Hare’s
for having no operator’s license tary of State James
and also for failure to yield the office, and it was on Hare’s
petitionin£tt*wa Circuit Court decree.
right of way.

]

grandchildren.

Wl
«

TH!

Sunday School
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Sunday, July 25, 1965
Christians Grow Tfcnwgk Study
Acts

17:10-12;II

ByC.

Timothy S:10J7

P.

Dame

Every Christian ought to
grow. Some do not. Earthly

«

parents want their children to
physically, mentally and

grow
Kluy>
__

«l Ifc#

JT.-JS.
city New*
-

itually.

Our

Heavenly Fa-

f;

r

*

desireshis childrento grow.

tvtry
burtday by Um He
s<i

has made it possible, (or
Printing Co. He gave them His word. Food
ti • M West and medicine do no good if not
Eighth Street, Hol- used-neitherdoes a dusty Biland. Michigan.
»petlt.
Second cUm postage paid at ble benefit.

Hi

pays to search the Scrip-

Jg

There are two parts to
the lesson
isaon text, one is from
Acts, the other from U Timothy
Lite wrote Acts. Paul, on his
second missionaryjjourney
reached Europe and preached
- e
the gospel at Philippi. From
there be went to Thessalonica,
and then to Berea where he
by him tntlma for ccrractloBa willsuch error* or cwtactlooi notM remained a short time. Paul
tures.

W.

A. ____
Editor and PubUahar

Es3j. -

u
The engagement of Verna L.
Hoeksema to Rodger L. Slag is
announced by her father and
stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hoeksema ef 128 East 32nd
SL Miss Hoeksema’s late mother was the former Christine
Vande Water.
Slag is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Slag of 5541 124th
Ave.
Miss Hoeksema is a student
at Calvin College and will be
serving on the Greater Holland
Youth for Christ Puerto Rico
Teen Team Mr. Slag is working with the National Forest
Preservation Department in

and In such case attended the service in the synao noted la not corrwtad. piiiiiikhcnUabUity ahaU not ex- agogue there. These people were
ceed .such a proportion ot the entire "more noble than those in Thescoat of such advertisementas the

u any arror

salonica in that they received
apace occupiedby Um arror bean
to the Whole spa# occupied by auch the word with all readiness of
mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things
nuuu or suEscairnoN
* On* /ear. $3 oo; . alx month*. were so.”
W OO; three tmmthi. SI 00; tingle
The Bereans had heard from
copy, 10c. Subtcrtptions payable in
advance and will be promptly dli- Paul about Christ’s death and
continued if not renewed
resurrection. They wanted to
Subscriberswill confer e tavtt
by reporting promptly any irregu- know for themselves and that is
larity In delivery. Writ* or phone why they searched the ScripEX V1311.
tures, which Paul had expound- v-r'i
ed in a new way. The results
THE IMPORTANCE
of searching were fine for many
OF WATER
believed,“also of honorable
Once again the vital impor- women, whick were Greeks,
tance of a dependable supply and of men, not a few.” The
of water has been demonstrated. Gentiles who had been attend-

HMi

!

Three Hills, Alberta, Canada,
announce the engagement of
to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H.
De Ridder, of 917 Paw Paw Dr.

Both are 1965 graduates of
Prairie Bible Institute in Three
Hills.

Miss Bauman has spent
number

of

musical teams

representing
Prairie Bible Institutethroughout Alberta. Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Minnesota, North Dakota,
British Columbia and Washing-

k

is

the pastor of

if

Mrs. Jack Leland Van

Kampen

In a 7 p.m. candlelightsen- of the groom.
ice Saturdayat Heights Baptist Their gowns were blue peau
Church, Pensacola, Fla., Miss de soie with fitted bodices.
Mary Ann Boone became the Matching bows held their face

(Bullord photo)

bride of Jack Lei a no Van
Kampen. The double ring ceremony was performedunder an
ivy-covered garden arch by tlte
Rev. Wallace H. Whatby.
The altar was decorated with

The engagement of

Miss

Marilyn Jayne Wakeman and
SP/4 Douglas Wesley Allen is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen J Wakeman.
route 1 Hamilton.Mr. Allen is
the son of Mrs. Eugene Cornell
and Gerald Allen, both of Allegan.

Miss Wakeman is employed
Brunswick Corp. of Kalamazoo and Mr. Allen is stationed at Fort Belvoir,Va

by

Jo-

-

'

u

^
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Dykstra Reunion Held

At Hospital

ceremony.

supper served to 103 persons
representingfamilies of Mrs.

Anne

Martinus,

Mr. and

Mrs.

William Dykstra, Mrs. Tillie
Shard a. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stegink and Mr. and Mrs. James
Dykstra.

There are 82 grandchildren in
all.

Those present were from
Grand Rapids, Jenison, Muskegon. Holland,Grundy Center.
Iowa; Pittsburg,Pa; and Lynden. Wash.

\

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tucker. 656 West 48th St. (both

List

Weekend

Dies at

Age 59

Tuesday were Sally and Jane

Births

At Holland Hospital

weekend

^

Steven

Mrs. ~
Zeeland.

;

St.

I

Blvd.

afternoon.

Attendance Down
At Holland Park

Henry J. Japinga

Hospital Notes

Miss Joan Evelyn Fendt
The engagement of Miss Joan
Five
baby
boys were born in
tion to be held in Holland Aug.
Hardenberg Sr., of 142 West A son, Kenneth Paul, was born
Holland Hospital during the Evel-vn Fendt- to Larry Ross
24 to vote $3,000,000 in general
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Graaf.
Souder is announced
obligation bonds to finance a
The bride wore a white satin 658 East 11th St; a son, RichSaturday births included Mark ^*ss EencR 's
daughter of
new hospital addition.This The Ladies Aid Society met ballenna-lengthdress with a ard Miles Jr., born to Mr. and
Evan, born to the Rev. and Mrs chris Fendt- 349 West 17th
measure was approved by City
Wednesday afternoon. There matching lace jacket. A rhine- Mrs. Richard Overkamp, 398 Mrs. Evert Fiske 432 River St- and the late Mr Fendt Mr
Council at its meeting July 7.
were 11 women present.The Bi- stone headpiece secured her West 16th St. ; a son born to Mr St., Allegan; Tracy Wayne, born Souder 18 the son of Mr and
The resolution defines func- ble lesson entitled, ’The Oppor- white net veil and she carried a and Mrs. Donald Good. 305 Colto Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nies. Mrs Harold J- Souder of 184
tions of the financing program tunity,” was led by Mrs. Henry bouquet of white roses.
lege Ave.
14750 Vanessa Ave.;
St.
which provides that net operat- De Jonge. Mrs. James Roon and
Attending the couple were
A son. David, was born to Todd, born to Mr. and
ing revenues of the hospitalare Mrs Herman Wiersma served Marilyn Develin as maid of hon- Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Bermudez.
Lawrence.Verburg, 1403 South Shot Cleaning Gun
to be maintainedat such a lev- lunch.
or and Martin Hardenberg Jr., 135 Burke Ave.; a son. Todd
State St.,
Thomas Cady, 26, of 195 East
el that payment of bonds and
Mrs. Margaret Gillus of Mid- as best man. The bride s attend- Lewis, born to Mr. and Mrs
A son. Scott Allan, was born 10th St., is in good condition at
interest should not involve any
ant chose a yellow crepe dress Richard Van Order. 140 South
lothian, 111., is spending several
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. James Holland hospitalwith injuries to
city tax expenditure.
days visiting at the home of with matching headpiece and a Sanford Ct.. Zeeland; a son Nash, 192 Aniline
the left hand receivedSunday
bouquet of yellow carnations. Kenneth Harold, born to Mr. and
The advantages of floating Mr. and Mrs. Garret Jager.
A son was born Monday to Mr. when the .25 caliber automatic
general obligationbonds instead
The mother of the bride wore Mrs. Fermin Lopez. 179 West and Mrs. Pedro Castro, 339 he was cleaning accidentallydisSeveral young people of Rusk
of revenue bonds should result
a light green suit with a cor- 17th St.
Washington
charged.
attended the “All Bran League”
in a net saving of $250,000 to
'outingwhich was held Saturday
$500,000 over the 27-year span.

Rusk

ilar gown was worn by the
flower girl Julie Simmons.
Best man was David J. Van
Kampen. brother of the groom.

a pair of ivy - twined, seven- Ushers and groomsmen were
branch candelabra and baskets Johnny Boone, brother of the
bride; Norman Padgett and
of garden flowers.
Wedding music was presented Ralph Bradley,
by Errol Simmons, vocalist, ac- Mrs. David J. Van Kampen
companied by Franklin Lar- was in charge of the bride's
com,
book at the reception in the
Mr. and Mrs Emory Eugene church parlors f 0 r approxiBoone. Jr. of Scenic Highway, mately 100 guests. Miss Susan
Pensacola,are the parents of Boone and Miss Kathy Boone,
the bride. The groom’s parents cousins of the bride, were at
are Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Van the punch bowl. Also assisting
Kampen of 133 East 22nd St. , were Miss Barbara Richardson
The bride, given in n arriage and Miss Brenda Lavender
Miss Mary Kuipers
by her father,wore a gown of For her daughter's wedding,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Kuipwhite bridal peau de soie. the bride's mother chose a
ers, 187 East 40th St. announce
Chantilly lace adorned the ba- blue lace gown with white acthe engagement of their daughteau neck of the fitted bodice, cessoriesand wore a white carter, Mary, to George R. Haasjes,
An inset midriff detailedthe nation corsage. The groom'i
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
bodice which held long fitted mother was dressed in a beige
Haasjes. 121 Spruce Ave.
sleeves that buttoned at the sheath of silk crystalette with
wrist. Side pleats created full- soft green and white accessorness to the controlledbell skirt ies Her corsage consisted of
appliqued by motifs of lace. A soft green tinted carnations,
removable train flowed from For their wedding trip along
t h e waistline to traditionalthe Gulf Coast and through the
chapel length. A crown of Smoky Mountains, the new Mrs.
pearls held her bouffant veil of Van Kampen wore a blue knit
illusion. She carried a white suit with white accessories and
Bible centered with an orchid the orchid from her Bible. The
Maid of honor was Miss couple will be at home at 180
Martha Louise Boone, sister East 26th St after Aug. 1.
of the bride. Other attend- A reception for the newlyants were Mrs. Norman Padg- weds is planned for early Auett. Miss Linda Sue Trice and gust for Holland relatives and
Miss Mary Van Kampen. sister friends.

Marilyn jayne Wakeman

The Dykstra family reunion
was held Saturday at Smallenburg Park with a basket

Parsonage

They carried three longstemmed. yellow roses. A simveils.

organist.

At Smallenburg Park

,

«£]

(Fr#dricluon'»photo)

Mrs. David J. DeMoor

Vows Repeated

!

M

plannned

Heads Board

»

discharged same day); Thomas
Ash. 132 West 19th’ St.; Mary
Zone, 641 East 13th St. (discharged same day); Russell Six.
route 4; Donald Hop. 1008 Bluebell Ct.; Darwin Van Oosterhout,

228 Scotts Dr,; Mrs. Howard
Brouwer, 5504 40th Aye... Hudsonville; Mrs. Glen Van Slooten.
route 1. West Olive; Marie Huff,
344 Douglas Ave.; Robert Richard Kahlow, 745 Mary Lane
Dr

J.

Man

Crash

Main, Zeeland; Joseph Morales,
Saugatuckman was killed early
129 East 17th St.
Wednesday when his car struck
a bridge abutment of the 1-96
Mrs. J. Thompson, 69,
expressway one-quarter mile
in

east of Saugatuck on the

Grand Haven
Mrs.

Jo-

sephine Thompson. 69. 30 How-

ard St., Grand Haven, died in
MunicipalHospital Monday
night following a 3-year illness.
She was born in Bay City as
Josephine Socia. Her husband
James to whom she was married in 1926, died in 1958. She
was a member of St. Paul’s
United Church of Christ.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Kenneth Bethke of Grand

i

Henry

was a member of Third Re-

Saugatuck

GRAND HAVEN -

!

GRAND RAPIDS -

Japinga. 59, of 582 Howard Ave.,
died Tuesday evening at Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson Hospital in
Grand Rapids following an extended illness. Mr. Japinga was
employed at Hart and Cooley
Co. for the past 20 years. He

formed Church.
Surviving are four sisters,
Mrs. Walter Seidelmanand Mrs.
Henry Van Ry of Holland. Mrs.
John Walters of Zeeland and
Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerinkof Grand
DischargedTuesday were Haven; one brother, Fred JapJames Ervin. 160 East 15th St.; inga of East Lansing.
Richard Craycraft,154 South
160th Ave.; Mrs. Robert Tanis.
242 West 10th St.; Robert Van
Den Elst. 744 Lugers Rd ; Mrs.
Gene Sharp, 1055 Lincoln Ave,; Killed in
Mrs. Harry Ter Haar, 323 East
SAUGATUCK - A 45-year-old

Dies

1

He

m.

Avonglen Gospel Mission in Irma, Alberta.
A November wedding is being

Van Dyke

New

Richmond Rd.
Jesse Bert Crawford was pronounced dead on arrival at
Douglas hospital.Allegan sheriff’s deputies said Crawford was
pinned in the wreckage. The
crash occurredat 3:30 a.m.
Crawford,who formerly was
the lay preacher at the Christian

Reformed Chapel in Saugatuck,
was employed at General Electric Co. in Holland.

Surviving are the wife, Ada;

four children, Grant, Ruth,
Elaine and Paul all at home;

Haven, Mrs. Arnold Berg of
Spring Lake and Mrs. Charles his mother; three sisters and
Montgomery of Indianapolis, one Nrother all of Cleveland,

celebrated his 87th birthday

approximate Sunday July 18. Those attending
the party were his children,
two-hour period on Saturday and
grandchildren and great grandSunday
ing space for

ft- ,/JsH

%

Mr. De Ridder

An evening ceremony in Ham- heksel and Connie Mol. were
by the combined efforts of the blessesmuch. Groups who come ilton Reformed Church on July attired identicallyto the honor
township and city fire depart- together to study God’s Word 9 united Miss Edith Ruth Folkert attendant,
ments, the frame building strengthen the church.
and David J! DeMoor. the Rev. Donald DeMoor attendedhis
directly west of the burning II. The Protestant Church Ralph G. Ten Clay ofticiating at brother as best man and Bruce
Holland Bus Line garage would needs doctrinalpreaching. Paul the double ring ceremony. Cleveland. Dale Myers and Robhave been ignited by the in- taught his spiritualson sound
The church was decoratedert Greene were ushers,
tense heat of the garage fire. doctrine which was backed up with palms, ferns, candelabra
The bride's mother chose a
This frame buildingwas a ware- by consecratedand sacrificial and bouquets of pompons and blue dress with a corsage of
house for petroleum products. living. Since Timothy lived in daisies. Mrs. Burnell Schroten- white carnations and yellow rosThe conseauencesof this build- a pagan world Paul told him to boer was organist and soloist es. The mother of the groom
ing catching fire could have stick to the truths he had been was Jerrold Kleinheksel.
chose an aqua dress with a corbeen a disaster of major pro- taught by his mother, grandParents of the couple are sage of white carnationsand
mother and by Paul himself - Mr. and Mrs. Julius B. Folkert yellow roses.
portions.
of 5121, 138th Ave., and Mrs
A reception for 125 guests was
The emphasis on water is not three reliable teachers.
These three teachers taught Isaac DeMoor of Kalamazoo and held in the church basement.
intendedto belittle the efforts
Attendantswere Sue Schipper
of the fire fighterswho showed him the Bible which is able to the late Mr. DeMoor.
Escortedto the altar by her and Nella Folkert at the punch
great skill and daring in confin- make men wise unto salvation.
ing the very intense flames to People need to know how to father, the bride wore a floor- bowl; Donald Folkert at the
the one structure involved. But get right with God. The Bible length gown of blended linen guest book; Mr. and Mrs. Arie
the finest equipment and the makes this truth clear. If you with fitted bodice and accented Mast and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
most skilled firemen would still want benefit from the Bible you with Venice lace. The fitted Folkert in the gift room and
be helplesswithout the supplies must believe it trustworthy. skirt flared into an A-line and a Mrs. Charles Johnson and Mrs.
"All Scripture is given by in- detachable chapel train edged in Benjamin Folkert, pouring cofof water which the Holland sysspiration
of God”-that is. it is lace fell from a bow at the fee.
tem was able to furnish.
For the wedding trip to northbreathed in by God. inspired back. A crown trimmed in VenThe lesson is crystal clear.
by the Holy Spirit. Today some ice lace held her elbow-length ern Michigan, the bride changed
Everybody is better off when
scholars teach vague ideas veil and she carried one long- to a pink bonded-lace dress with
communities cooperate.
white accessories.
about inspiration.Some so-cal- stemmed white rose.
Miss Dorothy Folkert attended
The bride has completed a
led scholars are tamperingwith
the authority of the Bible and her sister as maid of honor secretarial course at Western
they are hurting the Church and wearing a floor-lengthgown of Michigan Universityand the
the world. A number of young lemon shantung with white eye- groom is with the U S. Navv.
men graduating from theologi- *et She carried one yellow rose They will make their home in
Belle Kleincal seminaries have weak ideas The
TKo bridesmaids.
v'ri^cmol'1»
v]ai" Lakehurst, N. J.
about God’s Book and their
preaching will miss the note of
sage of green tipped carnations
authority The Church faces
The groom's mother chose a
John H. Van Dyke was reelec- grave dangers today. The real
blue suit and had a blue tipped
ted president of the Hospital enemies of the Church are in- In
carnation corsage.
Board at the annual organiza- side.
I A reception was held at John
tion meeting of the board TuesThe Bible is profitable ‘‘for At home following a wedding Breens in Grand Rapids,
day afternoon.This is the only doctrine,for reproof, for cor- trip are Mr. and Mrs. Terry The bride is employed as a
elective hospitaloffice provided rection,for instruction in right- Lee Hardenberg who were mar- secretary for Don Brinks Canfor in the city charter. The city eousness: That the man of God ned July 10 in the parsonage of struction and the groom is a
clerk serves as permanent sec- may be perfect,thoroughly fur- the Mayfair Christian Reformed printer at Big Dutchman in
retary of the board.
nished unto all good works. Church of Grand Rapids. The Zeeland.
Other board members are Christians who want to serve Rev De Motts officiated at tile The couple lives at 1055 Lrncoln Ave.
Clarence Becker, Clarence Jal- must know and trust the Bible. double ring
The bride is the former
ving, Mrs. Richard Oudersluys This incomparable book fits
and William J. Brouwer. The people who read it for service. anne Van Bennekom, daughter Six New Babies Listed
mayor and city manager also The best workers in our church- of Mr. and Mrs. William Van 1*1/1/ j
t
nOllana Hospital
attend board meetings.
es are the people who know Bennekom of 1335 Bradford NE,
The board passed a resolu- their Bible arid believe its mes- Grand Rapids. The groom is the Six boys were born in Holland
son of Mr and Mrs Martin Hospita: on
tion calling for a special elec- sage.

to 400 cars unable to find park-

m

a

weeks travelingwith

study

Everyone is asked to sing in
the gigantic “Crusade Choir.”
They will practice every Sunday from July 18 to Aug 8 at
the Hope Christian Reformed
Yearly attendance at Holland Church at 3 p.m.
State Park is almost 74,000 less ( Sunday evening the Young
than last year according to Peoples Society held their reguDonald Ike, State Park Mana- ! lar meeting. Miss Thelma Vanger; however, more vehicle per- den Bosch spoke about her work
mits are being sold this year. teaching the Indian children in
Ike reported total attendance New Mexico. She also spoke
for this year is 499,635 com- briefly to the children of the
pared to last year’s figure for Primary Sunday School classes
the same period of 573,620. A on Sunday, July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyers
total of 70,711 persons visited
the park during the week in- and family attended a birthday
cluding 12,406 Saturday and 12, party which was held for John
De Jonge Friday evening at
990 Sunday.
The park filled up over the his home in Beverdam. Mr. De
weekend with an estimated 300 Jonge is Mrs. Meyers father.

‘M

Norma Vioiette,
Michael Thomas De Ridder,

their daughter,

ton.

Lakeview, Ore.

ing services in the synagogue

were converted. Bible

;

Miss iNorma v. dauman
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bauman of

Miss Verna L. Hoeksema

plainly

Most spectatorswill agree

•m

.41

a

that without a thorough soaking

i

Ind.; five grandchildren.

Miss.

Graveside Rites Held

Jimmie Ramaker, 17,
Succumbs in Texas

an

in

.

A

total of 396 camping permits were issued for the week
bringing the year’s total to 3,367
compared with a total of 3,544
list year. Ike said 418 camps
were turned away during the
week for a yearly total of 1,459.
Last year during the same period 519 camps were turned away
for a total of 3,544.

Motor vehicle permits issued
for the week included 947 annual for a total of 17,301 and
1,517 daily for a total of 12,831.
Last year at this time 16.424
annual permits and 9,707 daily
permits were sold.

children.

The Sunday school teachers
meeting was held Thursday evening. The Bible lesson was led
by the Rev. Spoelstra.
Seminarian Thomas Oosterhuis occupied the pulpit Sunday.
His themes were “Expense Account Christianity”,and “The

.

Vk

l

i

sm mi-*

Victorious Christian.”

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Geurink and family returned home
after spending two weeks vacationing at Hess Lake.

A

FOUR CEMENT—

chair.
wick, originatedthe

electric

|

j

v

first of five

For Sanders Infant

-

-

A,

W

Workers began pouring cement Ttusdcy
new lanes under constructionon
Chicago Dr. between East Eighth St. and M-21. Project
inspector Paul Ford of the State Highway Department said
one lane should be completed today. Crews will have to
wait seven dap Wfore thoy will be able to pour another

on Hit

dentist, Dr. Alfred South-

'J

lane. After the two new lanes are completed traffic will be
rerouted and the old road will be torn up and three more

new

lanes constructed.

The cement which is nine inches
Kolkmon Construction

thick, i? being laid by Neil and Al

Co , 12450 James St* who ore contractors for the project. '
(Sentinel phot*)

HITCHCOCK, Texas
JimGraveside services, were mie Ramaker, 17, former Holheld Tuesday at 10 a.m. in Pll- land, Mich., resident, died
grim Home cemetery for Anne in John Sealy Hospital in Texas
Sunday afternoon following a 2Elisabeth SandersT infant months illness. He was the son
daughterof Mr. and Mn. Lyle of Mrs. John Carter of HitchSanders of 39 East 30th St. The cock and the lato Henry Rachild was dead at birth Satur- maker. He had attended HoUand
day noon at Holland Hospital. High School for 10th grade.
Surviving besides the mother
Surviving besides the parents
are two sUters, Mrs. Arthur
tre two brothers, Jeffrey and
TeAe of Germany and Vickie
John u.; the maternal grand- at home; two brothers, Ronald
mother, Mrs. Howard Stoen of
La., and Jack
Hart; ft* paternal grandpar- with the U.S. Army overaaaa;
ents, Mr. and Mri. Harold several aunts and unclaa in

*

Holland.

*

1

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tummel
(Ioel'»

photo)

Miss Arlene Van Nuil, daugh- Fletcher as bridesmaid,John
Tummel as best man, Ted
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van

Kempers as groomsman and
Warren Van Nuil and James
and Philip Tummel of 243 East Atman as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Gary Gruppen
Sandra Kaye Buning andlmums. Lois Gruppen was maid
16th St., were married last SatThe gowns of the bridal aturday evening in Grace Re- tendants were fashioned of mint Erwin Gary Gruppen exchanged of honor and Bonnie Pohler
green silk taffeta with empire marriage vows on June 26 in a n d Linda Hartger bridesformed Church.
The groom is the son of Mr. waistlinesand detachable trains. Twelfth Avenue ChristianRef- .maids. Flower girl was Diane

Nuil, of 378 North 120th Ave.,

Mrs William

L.

Tromp

Mr. and Mrs. John M. DeJonge
(Palmer Photo)

Barbara Jean Bouman and Jefferson,Zeeland, and Mr. and
Miss Regina Latoski and En- Gena Doyle were dressed in
John
DeJonge exchanged Mrs Marinus DeJonge of 338
sign William L. Tromp were white crepe floor-lengthdressormed Church in Grand Rapids. 1 Westmaas. Candelighterswere
marriage vows June 25 in Zee- Roosevelt, Zeeland,
united in marriage July 3 in es trimmed in yellow and they and Mrs. Lester Tummel of They wore matching headpieces
had nosegay
nosegays of white car- The Rev. John De Vries of- Jim Aardema and Darwin Bun- land Free Methodist Church Given in marriage by her faSheffieldLake,
and nad
a double ring ceremony at St. carried daisies.
ficiated at the double ring cere- ing and ring bearer was DougThe sanctuary was decorated nations and yellow roses,
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand and ther, the bride wore a floorAlbert the Great Church in
The groom was attendedby
with
palms,
bouquets
of white Mr. and Mrs. Ed Elzinga mony with Mrs. Lois Van las Boetsma.
Houghton. The Rev. William Donald C. Schwenn of LauriMe Gee officiated.The church um as best man. Mark Gaber 8'a(U0ili and light green mums, served as master and mistress Houten as organist and Marvin
groom as best man and Peter
Mogg waa organist scalloped neckline. A crown of
was decorated with yellow and and Michael Savant of East De- two candelabra and tree and of ceremoniesat a reception for Westmaas as soloist.
arch candles for the double ring 80 guests held at the Eten
The church was decorated BoeLsma and Duane Buning and soloist was the Rev. Ronald pearls held her silk net veil
white gladiolus.
troit were ushers.
ceremony performedby the House. The Misses Sharon and with bouquets of mums, gladio- were ushers.
and she carried a bouquet of
Parents of the couple are
The bride’s mother chose a
Sheryl Van Norden served punch ^ and pom pons.
A receptionfor 140 guests Parents of the couple are Mr white carnations with pink
Mrs. Foley Latosk of Hancock three-piece pink suit with white Rev. Henry
“Because” and “The Lord’s and Judy Tummel was in Parents of the couple are was held in the G r a n d f Hie and Mrs. Donald Bouman, 226 bows.
and the late Joseph Latoski, accessories and a corsage of
Mrs Russel Parish was maand Mr. and Mrs. Lysle E. pink roses. The mother of the Prayer” were sung by Norman charge of the guest book. Gift Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Buning of Christian grade school gym.
irde
tron of honor. She wore a pink
Tromp of route 2, Fennville. groom chose a dark olive green Vredeveld, accompaniedby Mrs. room attendants were Miss Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Aardema
silk organza dress and a pink
Given in marriage by her lace dress with white accessor- Len Eilanderwho also played Karen Brouwer and Ed Hoff- Mrs. Herman Gruppen, 32 East were master and mistress of
meyer.
McKinley St., Zeeland.
headpiece with veil. She carceremonies;Mr. and Mrs.
uncle, Leo Latoski, the bride ies and a corsage of yellow appropriate wedding music.
The bride’s floor-lengthgown
A three-piece beige lace suit Given in marriage by her Henry Meppelink, at the punch Mrs. William Berghorst of ried long stemmed carnations.
approached the altar in a floor- roses.
of silk organza featured alen- complemented by a corsage of father, the bride wore a floor- bowl; Mr and Mrs. Jerry Van- North Blendon spent last SaturCharles DeJonge attended his
length gown of silk organza
The reception for 125 guests con lace medallions on the upper carnations and yellow sweet_____ ____
length gown of bouffant silk der Kooi and Mr.
and ______
Mrs. day and Sunday with her chil- brother as best man. Robert
with a chapel train. Her shoulwas held in the Onigaming bodice and lhe mo(iifje(jbell- heart roses was chosen by the organza with chant illy lace Jerry Essenburgin the fift dren Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts. Schrotenboer and David Bouder-lengthveil was held in
place by a pillbox crown and Yacht Club at Houghton. As- shaped skirt. The chapel-length bride’smother while the mother si^ves' and a scallopedneck- room.
Mrs. Alice Arendson is
assistedas ushert.
mother of the bride chose
a.mk train extended from a waistline of the groom wore a two-pieceline Organza and pearl orange For the wedding trip to upper ing two weeks at her home a The
she carried a bouquet of white
pjnk
gheath and
mother
and Mrs. Stanley Latoski, aunts cur an(j ^be elbow-length veil pink crepe ensemble with a corblossoms secured her tiered veil Michigan, the bride wore a
roses.
of the bride.
here. She is being cared for by 0f
groom chose a blue
of imported illusion fell from a sage of carnations and pink and she carried two white orThe bride’s attendants were
white lace sheath with the orMr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Van
Dam
sheath
with
white lace. Each
identicallydressed in floor- The bride was graduated cluster of organza flowerettes sweetheart roses.
chids on a white Bible.
For a northernwedding trip
length gowns of crepe with from Eastern Michigan Univer- dusted with pearls. She carried
The bride’s attendants were
resicte Tlral* Porta(!e- Mrs- Arendson has, had a corsage of pink sweetwhite tops and yellow skirts sity at Ypsilanti and the groom a bouquet of yellow roses and the new Mrs. Tummel changed attired in floor-lengthgowns of Hope' SL,~ Hudsonville.
been with her niece in Grand- heart roses and white carnations.
with matching bow headpieces from Michigan Technological white carnations.
A reception for 125 guests was
flS'bea'd-l
rehea™1 luncheon wai ville since last
and short veils. They carried University at Houghton. He is The bride was escorted down accessories Sand toe' coraage
Mrs. Jennie Roon is spending held at the Zeeland City Hall,
from her wedding bouquet. The pi^es and face veils. They car- 8iven by the groom s parents
bouquets of daisies and Eng- a Naval Aviator in the USNR the aisle by her father.
stationed in Lemoore, Calif.,
Attending the couple were couple resides at 439^ Columbia |.jed biue and wi1jte chrysanthe^dac ^ane Restaurant. a few days with relativeshere^Mr. and Mrs. Carl Westerlund,
lish ivy.
Mrs. Roon makes her home with Richard Bauman and Miss Joan
Linda Lee of Trenton was where the couple will make Miss Nelva Jean Lamberts as Ave. The groom is employed by
her daughter and family in Hop- Bauman presided at the gift tamaid of honor and Miss Sue Crampton Mfg.
Richard Scho,ten
maid of honor and bridesmaids their home.
and
ble. Miss Mary DeJonge and
The
rehearsal
dinner
was
givwere Judith Olenzek and Janet
146 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kluinsteker ^iss Bouman passed the guest
Me Call of Detroit. Flower en by the groom’s parents at 100 East 21st St.; Nell Wooley, Mark Beatty, route 3. Fennville; baby,
John Vander Schaaf, 351 Mayare in Alto, Iowa. Mr. Kluin- hook. Other attendants were Jagirls, Regina Beveridge and the Douglas House in Houghton.
264 West 17th St.; Edna Baehr, Kelly Fogerty, 1614 Jerome; I flower.
steker suffered a heart attack son Zwagerman and Miss Deane
330 East Washington,Zeeland. Janice Lamb. 557 Central Ave.
while visiting relatives and is Sherman at the punch bowl and
for the townshipresidents were
confined to a hospital there. Mrs. Albert Vander Kooi and
Admitted
Saturday
were
Kim
Admitted
Sunday
were
Aimer
Holland
Girl
Injured
lowered to $1 per family per
At the regular Tuesday eve- Mrs. William McIntyre who cut
Knight, route 1, Fennville; Mrs. Vanden Bosch, 384 West Van
year. The program went into
In One-Car Accident
ning prayer meeting Miss Pau- the cake,
Herman Spoor, 347 East Sixth Buren, Battle Creek; Thomas
effect July 1. Other townships
St.; Mrs. Troy Lawson, 43 East Robertson, route 4; Marilyn
DOUGLAS - Melodic Green- Nineteen applications for line Hall, a former member of por a wedding trip to Illinois,
in Ottawa County that are not
16th St.; Mrs. Donald Boerman, 1 Modders, 221 Lincoln Ave.;
building permits for a total of this church, now of Annvilte, the bride changed to a two
served by librariesare also inwood, 18, of 470 Howard Ave.,
934
Graafschap
Rd.;
Clarence Henreka Steketee, 143 West 18th
$20,511.50were filed at the of- Ky„ told about her work there, piece white dress with white acincluded in the program.
QRy Building Inspector Her sister Mrs. AngelineLub- cessories.
Heerspink, 481 Julius St.; Mar- St.; Mrs. Howard Elferdink, is in Douglas Hospital with invin Michelsen, 327 East Wash- 11548 Ottagon; Paul Fitzpatrick, juries received in a one-car Gordon Streur during the last binge of Hudsonville has been The bride is employed at Hekselected as house mother in the man Rusk Co. The groom is emington, Ionia; Richard Cray- route 3. Plainwell; Thomas E. accident on the Blue Star high- week, They follow:
new girls dormitory. They will pi0yed at DeJonge Saw Mill,
Cady, 195 East 10th St.; Harold
craft, 154 South 160th Ave.
Maple
Ave.
Christian
Reway one mile south of M-89,
leave together
in a few weeks The couple resides in Grand
were
Koops,
route
5;
Virginia
Foster,
min ary study prepared by Black Admitted to Holland Hospital
Discharged Saturday
formed Church, build and
and Veatch, consulting en- prjday were Joseph Morales, Robert Woodcer 1312 84th St NetherlandsHotel; Duane Web- Wednesday.
Haven.
close air conditioner and build forAnnyille.
South Haven state police said
The Rev and Mrs. Paul Al228 South 168th St.
gineers, for future water servEast 17th St . Mrs john
EX°' toink and family of Annville,
ice for the
Vander Schaaf, 351 Mayflower; Vincent, 462 Harrison Ave.,| Discharged Sunday were Miss Greenwood attempted to contralto. J30°'
R.D. McKim of the engineer- Helen Lodenstein, 188 West 21st
ff*.
. Pangranond.
Wert
/"frf to
and* Mrs.1"?
ing firm discussed two methods st.; Allen Wildschut, 149 Van- baby. 368V* West 18th St.; Leslie 24th St.; Mrs. Coleman Davison.
when
she
lost control. Her car 24th eL^u11
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Prins
by which Holland Township der Veen; Mrs. Jacob Jansen, Teusink, 1599 Jerome; John Fennville; Charles De Jonge,
ing $900; Harold Langejans,and fami,y of Hol,and alsQ
might receive its water from the 493 west 20th St.; Kelly Foger- Ten Cate, 3330 146th Ave.; Mrs. 336 West 28th St.; Mrs. Jerry went off the left shoulder of
jted at the parsonage here.
the
road
striking a highway
city of
ty, 1614 Jerome St.
Jerene Laarman, 2809 128th De Korte, 242^ West 17th St.;
Mrs Betty Armstrong, 85 Mr and Mrs. Glenn Gitchell
sign.
The two methods are D
Discharged Friday were Ave.; Floyd Kendrick,route 2, Carla Ebel, route 1, West Olive;
the West 27th St , aluminum sidmg, ;entertained their daughter,
The car then crossed
“wholesale’’ program by which Thomas McAlpine, route 1, East Fennville; Mrs. Jacob Jansen, Arnold Essenburg, 412 West
$750; H. Vander Laan Company, Pearj and famjiy ^ Washington,
the township would purchase Saugatuck; Stanley Van Otter- 493 West 20th St. ; Theodore Fik, 20th St.; Mrs. Clarence Johnson highway and rolled onto its left
p. C. for several days.
side dragging Miss Greenwood
water from the city, and then joo, 163 East 25th St.; David 98 East 18th St.; Joseph Fendt, and baby, 512 Huizenga St.. ZeeFourth Reformed Church, 250 Working for the Village
along.
Police
said
she
was
distribute it through its own Van Kampen Wyngarden, and 1805 Carlton NE, Grand Rapids; land; Kim Knight, route 1,
West 15th St., demolish resi- Square erf Hope College are
system of mains, pumps and re- Sue Lynn Van Kampen, 326 Mrs. Jennie Ditmar, 350 Pine Fennville;Alvin Kolenda, 993 P‘nned under tbe wrecka8e °f
dence; Don Brink, contractor. Mrs. Sadie Moored. Mrs. Tena
servoirs;and 2) a program West 16th St.; Mrs. Jay Meyer- Ave.; Mrs. Frank Carskadon, West 32nd St.; Mrs. George the automoblle
Gordon Weighmink, 432 West Myaard. Mrs. Gladys Cotts,
A passenger in Miss Greenin which the city would serve ing and baby, 308 Hope Ave.; 14696 Ammeraal, Grand Haven; Moomey and baby, 151 West
32nd
St., move garage founda- Mrs. Marian Van Dam, Mrs.
each customer in the township Robert Maple, 3530 44th St., Mrs. Paul Boeve, 106 West 11th 15th St.; Lori Pittman, 293 West wood’s car, Douglas Evans. 13,
d
M acatawa^Park^was 'slightly 1100 • $50; self, contractor.Dorothy Smallegan,Mrs. Eleanseparately over a water distri- Wyoming; Daniel Hengst, 411 St.; Mrs. Kenneth Beltman and 22nd St.; Mrs. John Saggers,
Andrew Brunsell, 193 West or
0r Schipper and Mrs. Etta
bution system built and main- West 48th St.; Benjamin Nash, baby, 577^ South Shore Dr.; 778 South Washington Ave.; injured in the crash.
18th St., garage addition, $50; strick.
tained by the city. The cost
self,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries,
for supplying outlying areas is
Louis Krikke, 275 West 22nd missionaries to India, are exdouble that of supplyingareas
St., aluminum siding, $985, pected home next week. The
within the city limits.
Brower Awning Sales, contrac- Be Vries family is retiring. Mrs.
The first plan would require
Be Vries is the former Mildred
the township to build and mainDick Robbins, 882 South Vander Wall, a resident of this
tain its own water distribution
WashingtonAve., sign shop, $5,- community.
system, and meter the amount
500; self,
of water sent into the area. The
Ada Holstege, 49 West 29th
—
St, fiberglass door in garage, way> 52,400; self, contractor.
water would be sent to the town$150. self,
| H. Van Den Bosch, 244 West
ship during hours of low deJohn Oonk, 373 Columbia 20th St., lower ceilingand panel Urt. And eh«ck Stain
mand for the city, and stored in
Ave., aluminum siding, $138; I room, $350; self, contractor,
Farm sarrlca-tn gnnd
towers and reservoirs for use
Russell Barendse, 639 South
later.
self, contractor.
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contractor.

AUen F. Walter, 20 West 27th Lincoln Ave., tire shop, $8,500;
ears
demolish garage, self, con- self, contractor.
Preston
Brandsen,
546
West
tractor.
Mrs. Ted Vandenburg. 301 19th St., fence, $50; self, con-

Under the second system the
city of Holland would deal with

St.,

each resident in the township as
a separate customer. The distri-

Gall

East 11th St., unit steps, $98.50; tractor.
Walter Fink, 320 West 17th lor
Unit Step Co., contratcor.
St.,
china cabinet,$90; Neal
Lester Douma, 943 Grand
Ridge a., addition to garage, Exo, contractor.
remodel basement, $100; self, James Van Huis, 171 East
40th St., new windows and encontractor.
Paris, 347 West 33rd close doorway in kitchen, $100;

lines and equipment
other than fire hydrants would
be built and maintained by Hol-

bution

land city.

The preliminary study pointed

1

out that the first plan would be
more economicalif more than

water service,but that the seccond program would be more
economicalif fewer persons obtain water service.
Although not taken up in this
engineering study, another
means under consideration for
supplying water to the town-

Holland

1

self, contractor.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

VILLAGE

After considerable discussion
board

This year's

and

SQUARE

ther at a later meeting.

Jack Taylor of the Ottawa
County Library Board reported
to the township board that his
group signed a contractwith
Herrick Public Library for residents of the township to use the

TREES FELLED — Fallen trots lint both sidts of 146th Avt.
(Castle Park Rd.) as Alltgan County Road Commission
workmen felled 135 trees in a three-mile stretch between
60th and 66th Sts. preparatoryto reconstruction of that
section of 146th Ave. Road Commission officials said

Under the contract the rates

______

annual bazaar

promises to be
be one of the most
colorful and exciting of all. We urge townspeople to remember the date — Friday, July 30

voted to consider the report fur

___

_

_

grading, drainage and the gravel base of the reconstructed

portion of the road would be completed this fall with
asphalt paving scheduled for next summer. Officials said
all trees which would stand between drainage ditches and
the roadway were removed os a safety pracaution.
(Sentinel photo)
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Hats Off!

ship is tying in with the Wyom
ing pipeline now under con-

New
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room

1,000 customers purchased
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BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
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AGENT

Yeui Slat* Fara Tow State Fane
family buuranco lantty

festival

—and

the college campus for a day of
shopping, entertainment, and
md refresh
refreshment
visit

mi

EX

k
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EX

6-8294 and

25 West 9th

4-8133
St.
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1965
ing Cardiogram.”

Services Held

Zeeland

For Robert Brink

Brink died of severe head inwhen the tractor

several years.
She was born Jan. 15, 1868, in
Peach Belt Just west of Fennville, daughter of William LaDick and Susan Hamblin La-1
Dick.
Mrs. Daugherty was a gradual of Soper School of 0ratoi7 in
Chicago and Valparaiso University. She taught school at San
Francisco, at St. Joseph and in
Holland Junior High School until
her retirement.

Dr. James I. Cook, associate
be was driving hit a cement professor of Biblical languages
abutment, throwing him off the at Western TheologicalSemitractor.
nary will be guest minister in
A 1965 graduate of Holland! Second Reformed Church next
ChristianHigh School, Brink Sunday.
was a baptized member of the
The annual Second Reformed
East Saugatuck Christian Re- Church picnic will be held at
formed Church.
the City Park on August 10.

GOLF WINNERS

—

School class until a few years

(Sentinel photo)

m

Company

formed Church.
and Continental
The Rev. James De Vries, Motors in Muskegon.
pastor of the Haven Christian
He was a member of First
Reformed Church, preached on
Reformed
Church, of the
the sermon topics "Conversion"
church’s evangelistcommittee
and “The Small and The
and of the Metropolitan Club.

from the Vriesland Reformed Dawn,” by Clair Johnson; “He’s George Peck and Mrs. Edward
Church.
Gone Away,” by Playhar and Tassier both of Grand Haven;

Backs Into Car
Dwight Dean Ferris,

one brother, Merle of MilwauRev. Newhouse’s evening top- Sousa marches.
46. of
486 Washington Blvd., was tick- ic was: "Heaven Below.” Roger
The Zeeland Christian School kee. His father, Andrew, died
eted by Holland police for im- Wyngarden was guest soloist.
barbecue in celebration of the June 18.
However, the state finals are proper backing from a driveway The Kum Dubl Sunday school 50th anniversaryof Christian
conductedas an open tourna- after he backed his car out of class of First Reformed Church Schools in Zeeland has been Carrell Infant Son
ment — with no age divisions. a driveway at 224 Central Ave. will have their potluck picnic at postponed until Sept. 3.
Dies in Grand Haven
The barbecue was originally
Because many of Thursday’s into a car operated by Ruby Tunnel Park on Thursday at
top scores were posted in class W. Hyser, 71, of 43 East 21st 6:30 p.m. In case of rain, the scheduled for August 27.
GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
The pageant depicting found- servicesfor Joseph Carrell,
group will meet in the churcn
B, players with some of the St., Monday at 9:20 a m.
ing of the school and progress one-day-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
basement.
top scores in this section did
Mission Fest will made throughout the years will Joseph Carrell, 1347 Columbus
not qualifyfor the state touma- son and Page were John Quinn I The annual
. .....

Holland Pair to Play in State

ago.
Surviving are a sister Miss
Two Holland golfers were Fritz Steininger,winner of the
Nellie BTuDick, also a retired
Holland local Jaycee tourney in
public school teacher with whom among 18 from western Michishe lived; a stepdaughter, Mrs. gan who qualifiedfor the state class C, won a one-hole sudden

Fay P. Friend of Grand Rap- Jaycee junior tournamentin

death playoff for the third and
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Thursday’s sectionaltourney
final spot in the state finals in
Nancy Hale Jones of Gary, held at the American Legion the 13 and under division.
Ind.; four cousins, Mrs. Carl Memorial Park golf course.
Co-medalistsKretchman and
Hogmire of F e n n v i 1 e, Mrs.
Co-medaiists in the field of 50 , Vander Meiden led five class B

ids;

guest minister at both services had previously been employed
the Bethel ChristianRe- at the Oldberg Manufacturing

I

under division and Page.

and taught an adult Sunday

.

Great.”
Surviving are the wife, the
The Rev. E. D. Coxen, Grand
Besides the parents, he is surSunday, Dr. Jerome De Jonge
Rapids, was guest minister at former Edith Rose; two aons,
vived by two brothers,Lloyd and will be guest minister on the
the morning and evening ser- Howard Jr. and Durrell and
Glenn and three sisters, Donna, Temple Time program. His subvices in the Free Methodist three daughters,Mrs. Robert
Sandra and Ruth Ann, all at ject will be “The Sinning Man
Wierenga, Mrs. Orin Sheffield
Church.
{home; the paternal grand- Behind the Tree.”
The Zeeland Community Band and Mrs. Melvin Peterson and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
“Delightin the Lord’s Day” presented its fifth concert of the his mother, Mrs. Andrew Ver
Brink of East Saugatuck; the was the sermon topic of the
Berkmoes all of Grand Haven;
maternal step-grandmother, |Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor of season in the city park. The four sisters,Mrs. Frank Van
concert Friday night included
Mrs. William De Kleine of First Reformed Church. The
“Highlightsfrom Mary Pop- Weelden and Mrs. Arthur Clark,
Drenthe.
guest soloist was Kenneth Evink
pins,” by Alfred Reid; “Desert both of Lake Worth, Fla., Mrs.

Edmundson of Ludington, 15-17 winner after a
sudden death playoff with Mike Page of Holland; Kurt Kretchman of Benton Harbor, 14-15
winner and tournament co-medalistwith a 73;
Fritz Steiningerof Holland,third in the 13 and

The three age division
winners and the two Holland golfers who qualified for the state Jaycee junior golf tournament
in Thursday’s sectional tournament held at the
American Legion Memorial Park golf course are
shown with their trophies. Left to right are Pat
Dawdy of Portland, winner in 13 and under; Lee

56

at

First ChristianReformed
GRAND HAVEN— Howard AnChurch in Chicago occupied the Church.
drew Ver Berkmoes, 56, 526
pulpit in Second He formed
The Rev. William Kok was Monroe St., Grand Haven, sufChurch. His morning sermon guest minister at both services fered a heart attack at his
was entitled “The Mission of the in Third ChristianReformed home about 8:30 p.m. Monday
Church.” Miss Mary Swieringa Church.
and was dead on arrival at
from Holland was soloist.
The Rev. Peter A Spoelstra Municipal Hospftal. He was
His evening sermon topic was was guest minister in the North born in Grand Haven and was
“Keeping Up With the Joneses" Street Christian Reformed a lieutenantin the Grand Haven
and Mrs. J. Tallis from Holland Church.
City Fire Department where he
The Rev. Albert Jabaay was was employed for 13 years. He
sang.

juries received

Mrs. Daughertv’s dramatic
readings were both inspirational
and entertaining to generations
of townsfolk in an era when
elocutionof this variety was extremely popular.
A faithful member of First
Methodist Church. Mrs. Daugherty was active in church work

Berkmoes

Succumbs

The Rev. Vernon
pastor of the Hope Reformed

Funeral services for Robert
Brink, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Brink of route 5, Holland, who was fatally injured in
k tractor accident Saturday
morning near New Richmond,
were held Tuesday at 2 p.m.
aMhe East Saugatuck Christian Reformed Church.

Mrs. Nias B. Daugherty,97,
of 37 East 15th SL, for many
yean a well known dramatic
reader and teacher in Holland
public schools, died Saturday in
her home after an illness of

H. Yer

The Rev. R. Veenatra was
guest minister at the morning
Hoffman, and evening services in the

a

1

Lloyd Weaver of Kalamazoo, were Kurt Kretchman of Benton
Eugene Sisson Ganges, and Ray- Harbor and John Vander Meimond Vande Vusse of Holland.
den of Grand Haven who each
shot three over par 73. KretchMrs. Gertie Hiemenga
man won a two - hole sudden
death playoff to take class B
Succumbs in Hospital
Mrs. Gertie Hiemenga, 79, of (ages 14-15) honors from Van327 West 17th St., died Saturday der Meiden.
Mike Page
afternoon at Holland Hospital

of Holland tied
She was a member of Maple Lee Edmundson of Ludington
Avenue Christian Reformed for class A (ages 16-17) honors
as each shot 75. Page los' a
Church.
Surviving are two sisters, sudden death playoff for top
Mrs. Sena Gerritsen, and Miss honors in the age group, but
Eva Leseman, both of Holland; was one of 10 class A qualione sister-in-law,Mrs. Chris fiers for the July 26 state fi-

_

Leseman, of Grant; and several nals at Berrien Hills near
Joseph.
nieces and nephews.

St.

'

^

^ ^ ^

__

Ibe held at the Zeeland Law- be given in First Reformed St., Grand Haven, who was
Church on October 8.
competitorsinto the statewide Thursday', sectional tournaborn Sunday and died in Grand
Robert J. Den Herder of the Haven Municipal Hospital tocompetition.Duane Vanden ment included top finishers in
1^70n™
Qu;W7«r July 28 at 7:30 p.m. There will
n—
__
I.. __ I
in Uni Harbor, both 79, Don Switzer, be no afternoon meeting. In First Michigan Bank and Trust
Berg, medalist in Holland’s loday, were held Wednesday at
Company is among 120 bankers 11 a m. in Grandview Memorial
cal tourney with a 78 at West
from 30 states who received Gardens, Grand Haven towncertificatesat the conclusion of
the same total Thursday, but Benton Harbor. Sponsoringthe Shewman, 81, Mike Me Gath Reformed Church,
ship.
Dlck Rle1’ 83t 8,1 of “The Marks of the True the sixth seminar for senior Besides the parents, the child
missed out on the trip to the event were the local Jaycees,
Church" was the morning ser- bank officersat the Harvard
state finals even though his headed by tournamentdirector ™n\on
Advancing in class B with mon topjc 0f the Rev. John M. GraduateSchool of Business Ad- is survived by one sister,
score was ninth best posted m Brian Ward
Colleen; the grandparents, Mr.
the section.
The snonsorim? eroun awarded Kretchman and Vander Meiden Hains, pastor of Faith Reformed ministration in Boston, Mass., and Mrs. Alvin Carrell of West
July 3.
Local and sectional tournaOlive and Mr and Mrs. KenDr. Charles M Williams prefhmn non and JwTy Nagtzaam, Grand "When Dead Men Walk.”
ments are conducted in age nr* in nori,
neth Klop of Grand Haven; one
sided
as
director
of
the
Instidivisions with quotas for adgreat grandmother, Mrs. Ann
dWi, io^ in he sectionaltour- Teln^^7a5rboarnd76Jol,nSi* ,
vancement to state competition
Meinel of Grand Haven.
r,
which was he, in
C
were
Navigation is difficult on the
based on these divisions.From
Funeral arrangements were
Iirsl
Pat Dawdy, Portland. 85; Steph- worship topic: “The Mighty rugged western coast of Korea
the Holland section 10 qualify
Qualifying for the state tour- en Nowack, Portland, 87 and Miracles of the Master." The because of tides which rise 20 made by the Van Zantwick Funin class A, five in class B and
eral Home.
ney in class A with Edmund- Steininger,
evening topic was: “A Reveal- to 30 feet.
three in class C.
1

...

______

1

82

^

^

Harbor.

nf

^

umeHoUand

I

°r

^
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^
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Food, Beverage
ON THE

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

NORTH SIDE
ITS

HABER'S
FOR

Quality Meats
AND

Groceries
CHOICE MEATS

CUT

TO ORDER

I

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Auto Service Ladies' Apparel Restaurants Restaurants

Florists

Gifts

SHADY LAWN

“AMSTERDAM”

Bakeries

WHAT TO

EAT,

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.

AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

Du Mond's

STORE HOURS:
t A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY

FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Bake Shop

Member

—

Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association

281

E. 16H St Ph.

EX 2-2652

“Bakers Of

Bernecker's

Better Pasteries”

Gift

4 Curio Shop

Larg

Selections of Gtfts From
The Netherlandsand Around
The World. ReasonablePrices.

Gourmet Foods

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Block and Cube Ice

Phone EX 2-2677

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

HOUSEWARES — GIFTS

EX 2-9496

DAYS WEEKLY

Doily— 9 o.m. to 6 p.m,
Sundays ft Holidays

1947 South Shore Drive

BREAD and ROLLS

Phono ED 5-5831 — Holland

Fancy Cakes for Parties

ECONOMY
IGA
154 East 15th

FRENCH PASTRY

SHOPPE
45

East 8th St. Ph.

Professional Touch
li DfT Cltaaiaf

Free Pickup and Delivery
•Good Groomittft e Look of Confidence
Ho»« Y tor Gormeats

3TV
%

IGA FOOD

BASKET
Mich. Av«. & 27th

Beauty Shops
St.

KATHERINE’S
Salon

The Secret of
Our Success

TWO-UPS

of

HOLAND
W

16th (At V>»th Short Dr.)

TRANSMISSION

Phone EX 4-4912

Rear Entrances with

REPAIR

FREE GIFT

Holland

\
Gift

Mm
JJ

Mon.. Tumm Sat. I to I

711 Columbia At#. EX 1-3263

Cfu9

Suppliti

•

Sandwiches and

Holland,M.th.

Your

Chicken To Go

PHONI 335-9273

-

Specialists In Wigs, Hairpieces

St.

Ph.

EX

m Ph. ED S-3343
OTTAWA BEACH RD.

to 8 p

1862

©h? Mmhmill
tKpstuurant

4-4924
In The

Of

HOLUNO
Air Co*dHjoi*d

Smiti ff Food at
tn a

Lingerie

Its

Finest

Flaunt Atmosphere

28 W. 8th St. lol; 392-2726

RUSS'

Friendly

Sq.

Between 18th ft 19th Streets
Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
Fri. Night 'til 9
Closed Wed. Afternoon

Ford, Mustang
Falcon - Thunderbird

DEALER

theiio«t

Drive-In Restaurant
Known

for

HAMBURGS

Centers

2-3)95

Phone EX

Holland

TEMPERATURE
ft

W ROOT BEER

A &

CAMPUS MISS

DRIVE IN

by Margret

AIR CONDITIONED

46 E. 8th Straat

INSIDE DINING
TAIE OUT - CURB SERVICE

Specialiiing in Sportswear
MIICURT 60MCT SALES

SEIVlir

131 E.

MARGRET'S

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

Fashion
THUNDERBUU) KAKDTOP

Jack's Drive-in

Restaurant

ALL STEAK

Air ConditionedInside
Cool Canopies Outside

Your

203 E. Ith. EX 1-3203

Ith

CALL EX 6-2355
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Holland

224 North River Ava.
QUALITY NCAOQUAJtTUS

Auto Service

Fine Ladies' Apparel

rOQ SALES 6 SERVICE
s

•WHOLE

TO BUY

MAYII0FT

Elhart
Pontiac, Inc.

Enjoy Your

Complete Beauty Care

10th (Street Floor)
Ph. 392.2121

Rear Parking

Ladles Millinery& Accessories
8 E. 8th

444 Waihington

mmjss

122 North River Are. EX 2-3972

W.

—

Infants' and Children's
Wear to size 6x

R.E. Barber-Ford

41 E. Ith Street. EX 11114

44

• Soda Bor

m

Miu"

I

by Margret

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

Little

Dining at the Water's Edge

/

. CAMPUS MISS

Riley ft Lakatbart Dr.

OPIN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Grocffit* • Got • Cold
Meoti t Salads • Picnic

Downtown

"Exclusive Shop lor the

and

Shop

hour

KUPBOARD
Camer at

•

RESTAURANT

LITTLE MISS

MODERN HAT SHOP

Dresses, Sportswear

ft

THEM*

VIIIEIOAAL lift

Visit

With Us

Dealers Im Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers, Serv. Dept. Open 5 Vi days
to serve you better. Service on
all makes. Showroom hours
Mon .Tues..Fri.'Hi
p.m.
Weds.-Thurs.-Sot,
‘til 5i3Q.

UlfiOLN ItlTtllRTALr

CLASSIC

umt

M A
SMART NEW SUE

HaSeiid, Mich.

15 West 8th St., Holleitd

Chicken

Vt

1.30

vmvm

100% Pur# leel lie Hamburger*

tt««dS«*e

Heavenly Fried Chicken

BUT TBMir
mSIROUL IM

TO
MAVIIIFT

St.

:?£SEb

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

(l)oAfonhh

9

ISO I. Ith

GET YOUR SMART LADIES

1J4E#th ....... EX 6-4674

MARGRET'S

KITCHEN

Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

Maternities

LAKE MICHIGAN

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

in

CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS

Maxine's

9f*'ni3

Ri.tr,

|| FOR THE 8€ST

/

EX 4-4400
arh al

TAKE OUT ORDERS

Heorf

COUNTRY STORf' /

Vc-Q

EX 2-2894

jfc.‘ Downtown

'Apothecary

^

Ph.

Holland

17lh

SHOPPING HOURS

SHOP EARLY
AVOID THE RUSH

EX 6-2333

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585

CHOICE MEATS

Wed., Thurs..FrL I to S

Ph.

River

NORTH RIVER AVI.
Hours: 8:30 o.m. -9 p.m. daily
11:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday

9 a

East 8th St. at the Bypass

DistinctiveHair Styling
U.S.

Manager

Service

WRAPPING

205

CUMERFORD’S

John Macqueen

give S & H Green Stamps

Serving the Public lor 33 year*

• HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DON KENNY SPORTSWEAR

Convenient Front and

535 W.
Ph. 398-3621
KatherineMcClatkey, owner

The Margret Saloni

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• SERBIN DRESSES
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA

450 Washington Ave.

Beauty

Complete Beauty Service
• Wigs 6 Wig Styling

OF EVERY SATISFIED
CUSTOMER1'

m

Om

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

,

m

Serving Dinners, Lunches

•

ALIGNMENT

TEERMAN'S

CLEANERS

WEAR OUR

ETEN HOUSE
"Holland's Finest House of Food"

Complete Line of

Cleaners

ImM

St.

m
/#TH!

EX 2-2542

Vogue Restaurant

TUNE UP

We

'6aJi£eton

RUBY'S

TEERMAN'S

Parking.

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Wine Takeout

Boer &

Makes

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Authorized
Service on All

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

7

Chevrolet

Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open dally— 9 30 A.M. • 9 P.M.
1504 S. Short Dr. ED 5-3125

Ebelink Flowers

OPEN

Rob’t De Nooyer

ft

•

1X6-4674

ft

Ikrfanf

All ConditionedDining
e* Take Onl

Aevaee from Heller Mkt

Dining

—

Cocktoili

Lodging
Fin« food and drink, gracious
hospitality,elegantatmosphere.

Open every day. For
coll 335.5894.

POINT

reservations

WIST

On Leke Mesatawe,
I !. ««• HUIaii*

-

.....
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Delegation

T<Horwma^hip: Laddie, Alan
Van Wieren; Shiek Fisher,

Horse Show

Henry

Klinger;

Snip

Miss

Convention

tioo for 9,000 hours of service.
HoUand and Zeeland were repA check of $9,909 representing
resented at the Department con- donations (ram poppy sales will
vention of the American Legion be used in the rehabilitationand
AuxUiary in Lansing Civic Cen- child welfare programs for sick
ter Thursday, Friday and Sat- and disabled veterans and their
urday of last week. HoUand delegates were Mrs. Sidney Boogerd
Mrs. JeUema attended a dinand Mrs. William
m JeUema and
ner meeting of the “Mile High"
Zeeland representativeswere
Club Friday evening. This club
Mrs. H. C. Dickman and Mrs
was organizedat the national
Leon Faber. Mrs. Boogerd serv
conventionin Denver and ined on the membership commitcludes aU district presidents of
tee and Mrs. JeUema on tbs
that year as weU aa Depart*
National Defense committee.
ment President Mrs. Ed SchuiteNew officersinstalledSunday ma of Zeeland.
were Mrs. Robert Hughes of
On the return trip Saturday,
Bay City, president; Mrs. John
ran caught
the local delegation was
Penning of Grand Rapids, first
in the severe rainstorm c
vicepresident; Mrs. Jane Schulz
Wyoming and waited for the
of Flint, second vice president;
flood, which made i river of
Mrs. Virginia Coverden of De-

Water, Linda KnoU; El Rey's
Chub, Ellalene Kampen.
Another “fun night” horse
ny Under Saddle: Dusty,
show was staged last Friday Jan Ganger; Amigo Jo, Paul
night by the Holland Western Vander Beek; Texas Tammey,
Saddle Club at its showgrounds Kendall Dykhuis; Smokey Joe,
with Connie Caines of Allegan
as judge.

Mark
Rozema; Sally, Hermie Van

Bonnie Dykhuis; Tiny Tee,

Belkum.

Announcers were Gene Beu
keraa, George ftozema and Russ

Reining: Weco’s Doll, A1
Kuyers; Sorkol, Loren Van

Tyink of Holland.

Lente; Poco Linda Jean, Henryl

Klinger; Laddie, Alan Van
Wieren; Jolly Jill, Scott Van

Results in order of finish:

Western Horse at Halter: Klompenberg;Dilly, Dennis]
Sheba Dora, Judy Dornbos; Plockmeyer.
Cocamo, Bonnie Dalman; Boot Race: Tony, Sandy WarJeanie, .Sandy- Warren; Cindy ren; Amigo Joe, Honey Cliff
Sue, Mike Bertalan; Little Joe, Mulder; Big Buck, David Ros-

Jill Nyland; Dilly, Dennis ter; Golden Buck, Margie TellPlockraeyer.
man; Smokey Joe, Bonnie DykRegistered Horse at Halter: Ihuis.
Poco Linda Jean, Jane Berens; Barrel Bending: Tony, Sandy
Winnies Minnie, Alan Van Warren; Honey, Cliff Mulder;
Wieren; Poco White Water, Sandy, Mike Gentry; Bit of
Linda Knoll; Weco’s Doll, A1 Gold, Keith Post; Dusty, Jan

troit, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.

Klinger.
Pony at Halter: Texas

Van Klompenburg; Tony, Sandy

Margie Tellman; Sugar, Gary
Weighmink; Smokey Joe, Bonnie Dykhuis; Tiny Tee, Mark
Rozema.
Non - registered Pleasure:
Sorkol, Loren Van Lente; Midnight, Nancy De Witt; Little
Joe. Jan Ganger; Rick O’Shay,
Deane Weatherwax; Little Joe,
Jill Nyland; Lightning, Claudia

Cliff Mulder.

Uphaua of Saline, historian; Mrs. Mildred Wieging of

Rowell Reunion

Ecor.se, chaplain; Mrs. Florence

Grand Haven,

M alien brook of
parliamentarian.

The tenth annual RoweU famVan Buren of Grand Rapids ily reunion was held Sunday at
as Sth district presidentand Camp Pottawatomie Lodge,
Mr*. Neta Korhorn of Grand 'Grand Haven, with 14 attendmg Those present
present were from
Rapids as first vice president. ing.
Mrs. Edwin Schuitema of Zee- Holland. Wyoming, Laming,
land presented the outgoing de- Fennville.South Haven, Muskepartment president, Patricia gon, Muskegon Heights, Grand
Donaldson of Port Huron, with Raipids, and Grand Haven.
a past president'spin.
Oldest member present was
Among the convention speak- Clyde Sisson, 60, of Fennville
ers were Mrs. Norton Pearl of and the youngest was FelissaMichigan, a former national (tee Anna Horvath, 8 months.
president, Mrs Walter AnOfiicers for the 1965-66 year
drews, national president, and will be Hugh S. RoweU of HolDepartment Commander Duane land, presi
iident and William
Brigstock. The latter said he Rowell of Grand Hava, secrehad dedicated the past year tary-treasurer. Outgoing presito youth that is the coming dent was Mrs. Peter Scbuitema
America. He said the Legion of Lansing and outgoing secrewas instrumental in helping tary-treasurer was Charles A.
keep Red China out of the UN. Beedon of Wyoming.

sie

Hoop Race: Sorkol,Loren Van
Lente; Tony, Sandy Warren;
Blue Miss, Cliff Koster; Honev,
CUff Mulder;; Bit of Gold, Keith
Post; Lady, Wayne Speet.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Henry Goeree, 28, Coopersville, and Rose Marie Maycrof,
36, Nunica; Thomas Hartuniewucz, 28, and Patricia Lewis,
29, Marne; Donald Zwier, 39,
and Shirley Overweg, 32, Holland; Robert Henry Cook, 24,
a d Donna Mae Zeerip, 23, Holland; Roger Shumaker, 24. Hol-

POPULAR HOLLAND STATE PARK —

The sandy beach and
the good water tempetature at Holland State Park attract large
crowds of visitors each summer. Some of the sunbathers live
in trailers or tents at the park. Others come from the Holland

area to take advantage of the park and the concession stands.
A life guard is on duty at the beach every day. In the background
are the piers and the lighthouseand beacons
(Sentinel photo)

Gov. George Romney also Prizes were swarded to the
spoke on youth and the need for oldest and youngest and to the
ones with the most grandchil* chan«' “ tramin8 He uid 78
per cent of all crimes commit- dren present, Mrs. Hugh S.

circus 1 Diane and Susie Klein and Dawn
mother, Mrs. James and highlighted by
birthday
cake.
Each
child
re- Hop Also invited were Renee
Moore, at their home at 601
ted in Michigan are by young- Rowell and Mrs. Clyde Sisson.
For Darlene Ann Moore
ceived
a
Moore and Patty Me Hargue. sters under 22 years of age and Also awarded a gift
Hayes
St.
the
Darlene Ann Moore was honThose attending were Kelly Mothers assisting were Mrs. over 50 per cent are by youths most recently married in the
The outdoor, picnic-typeparty
ored at a party Saturdaymarking her sixth birthday anni- followed a circus theme includ- Empson, Brenda Mullins,Joann James Empson and Mrs. Dan- of 16 years or less. He said famUy, Mrs. Patricia Luna of
broken homes are a big factor (Grand Haven
versary. The party was given ing balloonsand peanut hunt HeUenthal,Linda Van Wieren, iel Klein.

Birthday Party Is Given

by her

gift.

wm

VISIT

s

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory s
s

OulSocMt JiUitO Ouidfe

FACTORY
US 21 at By-Pase

s
s
s

FREE PASS

s

Ceod far one

at 16th $«.

s
s

WHERE TO

Drugs

"On# of th#

Fin#*t"

310 N. RIVER AVE.

Plan Ever for Summer Resorters .. . Housewives!

13»hi Maple

Ph.

People’s “Special”

Co.

Checks

EX 2-9564

cover

Prescriptions

of Holland

Sth

Ph. 392-3116

17th

396-2313

— POLAROID

BELL ond HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

7-Up... where there's action!

Bank

HOLLAND

PRESCRIPTIONS

25 Hours

2

160

W. Lakewood EX

6-8780

TV

FM

Stereo Music
Weekly. Mutual News every
hour and half hour. 1450 on
your Radio dial.

Rentals

Holland Area

Brower & Arens

Since 1872

TELEVISION — APPLIANCE
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS

20,000-Watts

TV

Meats

I

• Cameras

—

S

liver Are. at 11th 8L

Aliens Radio &

ONLY ALL

250

MEAT MARKET

Rivor
ZENITH -

Fun

—

Car

ft Canoei and Motorboate
ft SaiiboaU — Aqua-Cate

E. Sth

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.

Auto-Truck Wash

SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO 8IBLOIN VILLAGE
ISO

RESTAURANT

Agency

Travel

4 MINUTE CAR WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Hellend 4 Zeelend

For work or play...

Lumber
Building

Remodeling?
One contractorto

.

.

Anywhere

STAR
LUMBER CO.
429 W. 22nd St.
PHONE EX 4-SI44

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE— SINCE INI

Car Rentals
HorM

Weetern Michigan
Ooeoftl Office

174 CENTRAL AVI.
Ph. IX 4-4441 HOLLAND

Flortheim,
21 W. Sth

ft Picnic area—

Swimming

Cabins, Motels

Lake Ranch

EVINRUDE end JOHNSON
MOTORS

Motel end Apertmonh

2081 Lekewny Ph. ED S-5320

33 Unit!
Modern e* Tomorrow
Heated Pool With Visual
GIom UnderwaterWindow*

ON THE LAKE

Hellend, Mich.

Ad}oining Hellend
State Path

Let

Health and Beauty Aids,
All at Discount Prices.

Downtown
L

lib

VACUUM CLEANER
New. Uied. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaneto
Service on el make*

340

1.

lthM-21

EX 2.2700

Acre** from Rum' Drive in

Keppel'e Moran Supply
Cement — Brick — Sewer Pipe
Drain Ttte
Stone - Fireplace Fixtuioe
Monet — Mason InppUee IT E. tlh

Your Local

Newspaper

Notional ly Advertised

HEADQUARTERS

Thom McCan

St.

Ovar 3000

Parts

on

gmifiJuMjaihttStb

Stop In— Any Time

Go

KX

2-1747

chi|dren
Dept. Stores

With You at

48 W. 8th St. Ph. 394-S207
Eight officei in

Week

Furnish Every Need

Agtncy
.

BOOTERV

FRIEND HOTEL

21

SKIS
and

Edit 8th St.

Discount Store

Stride Ritet, Dr. Scholl'i

McBrida-Crawford

Anyway

Service

3

WARM

ft Trampoltnee

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 AH. to 10 Pit
PHONE 326-1113 or EX • 4114
FOB RESERVATION!

FIVE

Insurance

—

ft Baaeball Batting Range

St. Ph. EX 2-3339

e WATER

Wash

SUBURBAN

ATTRACTIONS

For Information

e EVINRUDE MOTORS
e EVINRUDE BOATS

ADMIRAL

Bacon and Dried BeeL
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.

Every Age

Alloy Trailers

Marine Service

Ph. EX 4-4289

Please feel free

Thre' Sealen

EASTER

TV

Way You Want The«

At Big Savinge.

10

for

Starcraft Boats

Main Auto Supply
60

Footwear

COMMERCE

ft Blcydee — Slnglee, Doublet.

McCulloch Outboard

CHOICE STEAKS
Home Cured Hams

For

ft Waer Pedal Bikee

JOHNSON MOTORS

For Rent by Hour, Doy or

Cut Th#

CHAMBER ”
FUN
CENTER

RENT

Boating

• DUtlnctivs Portraits
• Candid Weddings
• Kodacbrome Processing

rentals
MONTH -WEEK

HOLLAND

To Call EX 2-23N

Service

SERVICE AU MAKES

HOLUND

RELIABLE

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

St. Holland

2-26S4

SO West Sth St. Ph. EX 6-«774

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M.to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Films

CALL EX

Service

2nd Floor Entrance at leas

DRY CLEANING

Air Conditioned

Give S 4 H Green Samps

Got

On

All Appliance*
All Types of Electric Wiring

TABLES

• Commercial Photographers

We

218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plata

FM-E.R.P.

Bottled

Esienburg Electric Co.

& Photo Supply

7 Wert Sth

48 Hour
Serving the

G.E. Electrical Appliancat

—

Golden (8) Bell

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

HERFST
Studio

of

Holland, Michigan

AM 96.1

Air Conditioned

781 Lincoln Ave.

Broadcasting
First National

St. Ph. EX 4-4322

E. Sth

FAMILY BILLIARDS

BERNIER

13th 4 Maple Ph. EX 2-9564

Company

32

Carpeted— Plush

Wade Drug Co.

Holland

1450

8 A.M. lo 11 PJi
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17 th 6 COLUMBIA

Open Daily

CAMERAS

COUPON

• Fresh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties

OF THE SUN

22

KODAK

BANK

CLIP THIS

Service

In handsome checkbook

PEOPLES STATE

Friend Hotel

Adult or Child

FUN OUT

Candid Weddings Photography

required

DRUG STORES

Warm

WASH

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

Qualify— Fort Service

Cost is low, 20 checks $2

HANSEN'S
20 W.
505 W.

Across from

Woodaii Shoaland

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

Econo-Wath

Walt’s

SHOP

Photo Finishing

No service charge
No minimum balance

WHIG

Du Saar Photo

Admission te

s
s

Laundromats
FOR A CLEAN

ond GIFT

SUPPLIES

Wade Drug

EX 4-4170

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

The Most ConvenientCheck

DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CAMERA

WHAT TO

EAT,

Photo Supply

Banks

Beverage

PRESCRIPTIONS,

Northland Lanes

WHERE TO

GO,

H0LLANtys

Wooden Shoe

s

Recreation

94

Attended by

Also installed were Mrs. Jes-

Tam- Warren; Blue Miss, Cliff Rosmey, Kendall Dykhuis; Candy, ter; Sorkol, Loren Van Lente;
Cheryl Dalman; Golden Buck, Tim, Jack Geerlings;Honey,

RegisteredPleasure:Laddie,
Alan Van Wieren; Lou Too,
Debbie Tyink; El Ray’s Chub,
Ellalene Kampen; Sugar, Loren
Van Lente; Poco White Water,
Linda Knoll; More Stormy
Days, Merry Smith.
Egg Race: Tony, Luanne Riemersma; Kandy, Rhonda Beuk- land, and Gloria Jean Schout, 19,
ema; Smoky Joe, Bonnie Dyk- Zeeland; Richard McDonald, 18,
huis; Pillow Talk, Edith and Bessie Ann Volkema, 18,
Caauwe; Golden Buck, Margie Holland; James Winter, 21, and
Tellman; Dusty, Jan Ganger. Mary Ellen Van Zanden, 22.
Egg Race: Tony, Sandy War- HoUand; David Lundy, 20, and
ren; Midnight, Nancy De Witt; Charlene KimbaU, 18, Holland;
Fury, Patti Mokma; Rick Edward Savage, 42, and Jean
O’Shay, Deane Weatherwax; Protheroe, 43, Holland.

28th St., to subside.

Mae

Kuyefs; Dodgers Playboy, Bill Ganger; Tim, Jack Geerlings.l
Miller; Shiek Fisher, Henry
Cloverleaf: Jolly Jill, Scott

Boss.

and white uniforms and ,wtre
ban for hours of service,
one woman receiving recoct
given

Playboy. Bill Miller; Poco ------

Staged

la veteran
hospitalsappeared in their blue
hospital!

Attends State

Sugar, A1 Kuyers;' Dodger’s

Is

1?

1965

Mollie Bee, Ginger Wright; Loo

;Fun Night1

«

.

T

Vacation Time

Rental Scrvkt

/HOT1
mm

HERE
*****
234 Central Ave. IX 4-UOS
%A
— i-O™ L*
egOUf aevvico

—

e

Don't

min

will moil or

your Senttngl. We
mv«. The Newsboy

will dtlivgv on your return,
Moiled te you tot Sfe • week.

Complete llee el
Intent*’4 Chtldren i

774 Columhlo ft

43 ItH Ith

Wee*

Hud

St,

Street

A

'

'

•n•v

--

L

»>i

'•

THURSDAY, JULY H, 1965
sarva tha

aid to

{rzrxjr&vx MW mn
The nrincipal tertallmcnt!and fio
date. Iks

of Lat 114.
No. 4 to

along tho

.rV'X-

¥

E. WHEREAS, it b 1
tha moat feasible and
County Road
ig tha Made

—

_

—

the County
above mentionedaball
is Township without re- be neceeaaryte order to maintain
^ardTal to whether
or not the ProJ- tba Projectin good ooudttkm and
wi
ompteted ar tha Froj repair. If tha Township hall tail at
any time to make auoh repair* and
H*6* *• operatlea.
replacementsand to taha auch acI. Tha TowMhlp may pay to ad
tion
may be requiredby tho
vane# ¥ maturity say 4m or more County Agency, within a reasonable
¥ said prtodpal InitaUmente.ar any time after being notified by Em Counpart thereof,together with an amount
ty Agency to to oo, then the County
equal te all Interest, premiums,pay
Agency shall have tha right te perform
lag age at fees and other charge* a»
tha noramry repairs and replacec ruing up to tha aartteatdate upon
ments, and tha Township shall relmwhich beads In the aarne principal
bursa tho County Agooey for tho ox.
amount as such pre-payments are or penso thereof within 39 days after
be com. callable under the tame
such expense has been Incurred. The
thereof.The Townahlp may alao p»>
Townahlp win. at its own expense,
in advance ef maturity nny ona or
Insurance of such typos and
mere ef uid principal Installments, provide
auch amountsan tha Project as would
or say put thereof,by surrendering!
ordinarilybe canted by private comto Ottawa County, county bends ef a
panies engaged 1| a similar enterlike principalamount with all future prise, which Insurance shall Include
due couponsattached thereto.Where
sufficient liability Insurance protecting
any rack pre payments Are made, the
tho Township, tha County Agency and
Installmeataao pre paid ahall be deemOttawa County againsttoss on account
ed te be the Installmentsfalling due
of damaga or Injury to personsor
In the same calendar year u the propertyImposed by roaaoa of the

tha

iateraa

tha

td by tha Bnaifi
Smt* tho Wert Uno
an Map 994 1999, and
te the County, that
of Lot 112. Hulxenga'a Subdivision wktefc contract has bran auhmJtted te
Ottawa County. pursuant te Act
of
No. 4. exteadod to tho center Uno
thla Board of Supervtaon. ha and tha 343. Mkhtgu Public Acte af 1939, aa
of Hulxenga Stmt; thence Eart
saflM is haraby approved and adopted, amended, acquire the oxlrtlng water
•Mug tho ranter Uno of Hulxenga
and the chalnnan and members af supply faclliUM and construct tha
Street to the Wert line of Lot 72
tha Board
County Road CoauntsHuizengi'a BkbBhtetou No. I, «s* loner*ba and they are hereby authordistributionfadlttiet betted la the
tended; thence South along tho
ised and directedto execute and detlvTownship all aa
particularly
Wool 1 la# of Lot 72. exteadod. to
tr the same for and on behalf of tha described on Exhibit A attached he rethe qualifiedelector*
the point of beginning,
County of Ottawa, in as maty counter
of tho Township of
la and by this reference made a part
Ottawa County .Michigan
to be attached to ho annexed to tho City of Zeeland, parts aa may '» deemed advisable, hereof (all of which existingand new
after execution thereof by the Townaland, the following Michigan?
faculties are hereinafter sometimes
hip of CeetgaUwa.The County Clerk referred te aa the "Project")i that
Image of boundaries: YES
b
hereby directed te Initial tha form
Ottawa County and the Townshipcont of the Township
). Within throe daya alter tha adop- ef aald contract as aubmttted te thla
tract relative te the acquisitionof
•wa County, Mlekl.
tion of this Resolution tho County Board and to fib such Initialed con•udt Project and the payment ef the
r described as foL Clerk ahaU transmit n certified copy
tract with tha minute*
thla meetcoot thereof aa hereinabove atatedi
•f each of aald petitionsand of this ing.
that Ottawa County loaae such projCoaunanclng at a point where tho
the polling places for said oMctloa
Rasolutlon to tho Holland Township
Mr.
Bottema
moved
tha
adoption
ect to Ibe Townshipfor operation by
North Una of William Stmt latorFirrf
Sastion
will be located
follows:
Clerk and to tho Zeeland CUy Clerk, of tha reaohrtioowhich motion preTownship;and that the cort of
•ects tho ranter Use of lllrt A vo(Here art forth location of polling
whe shall gtva notice of the date, vailed aa ahowa by tha following tho
acquiringaald Project ba defrayed by
mit; thence South along tho ranter
.Tha BMnf «f SuparvlMra
pur- Places)
place tad purposes of aald election votes: Yaaa: Messrs. Volllnk. Sheri- the issuanceof bonda by Ottawa
line of lllrt Avenue to tho South
•waul to SUtnt*
Monday. Juno
by pubUcatlou In n newspaperpub- dan, Heckael,De Wlndt, Reenders, County pursuant te laid Act. m cured
lino of Lot 1. Hulxenga'a SubdiviSI. INI at IrJI fJn. and waa called
dark of
of
lished within said dlrtrictat least] Brower, Tlgelaar, Veidheer.Wind#'
by the obligation of the Township bonds calledor surrendered,and such ownership or operationof the Project
sion. extended Wert: thence Eart
to order by the Chalnnan. Mr. Richard Natioe af tha registrationof • lector*
one# la each week for four weeks pre- muller, Murray. Van Slooten. Wolf.
te pay to Ottawa County ihe cort bonda and the coupons attached there- or resultingfrom any act of omis•Jong
tho
South
lino
of
Lot
L
L. Cook.
preceding aald electionshall bo given
ceding aald election,and by porting Bottema, Slaughter. Henry. Geertlnga.
of acquiringaald Project (such bonds to shall be
sion or commissionon the part of
Mr. Genii BoUetna pronounced the by Mid Clerks aa provided by the Hulxenga’aSubdivision, extended, a ilka notice In at Mart tan public Bacon. Teunia,Cook. Weasel, Poel.
bateg sometimes hereinafter referred I. In tbs event that tba coat of tha tha Township, It* agents, officers, or
and along the South lines of LoU places In said dlrtrictnot lass than
gaaeral electionlaw of tha State of
MvocadOA.
Terrill.
Bos
man,
Koop,
Wade,
De
Haan
to as tha "Countybonda"); and
42 and 49. both Inclusive.Hulxen- ten daya prior to such election. Said
project when completed and put Into employeei. »n connectionwith the opMichigan.
Present at rail colli Moean. Volllak.
Van Noord. Vandor Lean. Hoogland.
ga'a Subdivision No. 1. to tho
notice of electionshall be la aubstan- Van Hoven. Claver and Stephenson. F. WHEREAS, Ottawa County, operation aball be leu than tha es- eratton,maintenance or repair of ttia
Sheridan. Heckael. Da Wlndt. Keen
4. Tho return* by tho several Southeast corner of Lot 40 of said
throughtha County Agency hat ob- timatedcort used aa the bails for Project.
Ually the following form:
dan. Brower, Tlselaar.Veidheer. Wln- boards of electionInspectorsshall be
(22)
Subdivision ; thence South along
tained an ertimateof tha cort of the Issuance of County bonda then
12. The Township shall hava authordemuller. Murray. Van Slooten.Wolf. made to tho Clork of Ottawa County,
NOTICE
OF
gPEClAL
ELECTION
In|
The
following
Resolution
pretho Wert lines of Loti 37 and 36.
acquiring the Projectwith the as- the surplusfrom the sale of the
ity and control over the Project InBottema. Slaughter. Henry. Geertlnga. Michigan, and shall be canvassed by
EE ANNEXATION TO THE CITY OF sented.
extended, to the center line of
sistanceof WUllama and Works. County bonds may be used to encluding but not by way of Umltatloo,
Bacon. Tennla.Cook. Weanel. Pool. the Ottawa County Board of Caavus- Hulxenga Street;thence Eart along ZEELAND. MICHIGAN
BOND EEAOLUTION
Grand Rapids. Michigan,registeredlarge and catend the project or may
Terrill. Boob an. Koop. Wade. De era on the first Thursday following
To the QualifiedElector* of the
WHEREAS, pursuant to the provi- professionalengineers (harolnaft- be used to redeem County bonds prior the right to expand tha Project facilithe center line of Hulxenga Street
raid
election
la
the
manner
provided
ties
by extending the mains and
Haon. Van Noord. Vender Uan. Hoof
sions of Act No. 342, Michigan Public ar sometimes referred to aa "the to maturityor to purchaseCounty
to the renUr line of 100th Avenue;
lend. Van Horen. Clover and Steph- by law for a county canvasa.
County of Ottawa, Michigan.
Acts of 1939.
amended,the Board Consulting Engineers''),said estimate bonds on the open market, or If such trunk lines, adding additionalpumping
thence North along the renter line
and-or storage facilities and InterconNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that of Supervisor! of the County of Otenson. (»)
I. Said special election shall be
of 100th Avenue to the South Une
cort and an estimate of tho period use la then Impossible or Impracticanecting with the Project other water
a special election will be held In tawa. by OrdinanceNo. 1 adopted of
Absent ; Mesara. Soil, font and Cun- conducted In the Township of Holland
of Lot 50. Hulxenga'a Subdivision.
of uaefulneai of the Projectbeing ble. such surplus ehall be Investedby
of
In the Jenuary 10, 1961, by a majority vote set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto the County Agency and ao used when systems or facilitiesregardlessof the
and In the CUy of Zeeland in the No. 1, extended Wert; thence Eart the
Bingham. (I)
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, of Its members-elect. mad* the pro- and by thla reforenct mad* a part possible or practicableand whenever method used to financeauch additional
Mr. Clover moved that Mr. Terrill manner providedby the applicable
•long the South line of aald Lot
Improvements, all subject to the conday
, 1965 from visions of said Act applicableto the hereof; and
make arrange menu to have n photo- law of the State of Michigan, and 50, extended, to the North and on
auch surplus la so used the bonds so
trol by the County tn accordance
7:00 o'clock a m. until 1:00 o'clock County of Ottawa (herein sometimes
grapher appear at tomorrow! session t»># proper officersor body of said
South (4 line of Section 24. Town
G. WHEREAg. In order to effec- retired shall be cancelled and the with the provisions of the "Water
city and township shall appoint the
to taka n picture of the Board
3 North. Range IS Weat; thence p.m.. Eastern Standard Time, te vote referredto aa the "County"), author- tuate such acquisitionand financing principal obligationof the Township
Ued and directed that there be es- of the Project and such capacity. It ahall be reduced by the principal Supply System Contract Between OtSupervisor* which motion prevailed. personsto conductsaid election as
North along the North and South on tha following proposition:
(Here Insert annexation proposition) tablished, maintainedand operated, la necessary for Ottawa County and amount of the bond* »o retired, which tawa County and GeorgetownTownMr. Murray moved that t»a Chair- providedby law.
(4 line of said Section to the
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that under the provlalonaof aald Act, a the Townshipto enter Into this con- reduction shall be applied pro rata ship" dated October 12. 1964. No exman appoint • Dedication Committee 9. If such annexation propositionbe Southeastcorner of Schultema’a
pansion. Interconnection
or hookups of
the polling placet for said election county-wide System or interns of tract;
to make arrsngemenU for the dedi- approved as providedby law, such
Subdivision;thence Wert along tho
upon the respective principalInstallany kind shall be made without tb#
water and sewer Improvement!and
cation *1 tho new County Bldg, which annexation of territoryto the City of
South line of said Subdivision will be located as follows:
ment
payments
for the year of maturNOW. THEREFORE, In conaldcraapproval of the Townahlp.
(Here set forth location of polling services,and determined and designZeeland.Michigan, shall become efto tha Southwest corner thereof;
mot lea prevailed.
I ity of the bonds so retired.If the
ated the Board of County Road Com- tlon of the premises and the coven- Tactual cost of the Project shall ex13 It shall be the obligationof the
Mr*. Vincent GUngrand*. Chair fective at 12 o'clock midnight on thence Weiterly to the point of places)
mlasioners of said County to be the ants of each other, the parties hereto ceed the estimatedcoat (assuming , Township to provide the necessary
man of the Ottawa County Library September M. 1963
agree as follows:
agency
of
the
County
for
the
purposes
Clerk
of
the
of
the CHy of Zeeland.
RESOLUTION
b
Board reported on the Board's acti1. Ottawa County and the Townahlp compliance with paragraph4 hereof) i *»ter »uPPl>' facilitiesother than those
Notice of the registrationof electors set forth In said Act (said Board
vities during the past year and sub- BT TEE OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD Michigan?
approve the establishmentof the Proj- then the remainingprincipal Inrtall-i described In Exhibit A to dlatribut*
being
sometimes
herein
referred
to
as
preceding
said
election
(hall
be
given
mitted tho name of Ralph Haaa to OF SUPERVISORS IN RE ANNEXA- YES
ect by Ottawa County under the pro- menu and Interest thereon to be paid ! water within Its boundaries.All auch
by said Clerks as provided by the the "County Agency");and
by the Township shall be increased water supply facilities providedand
replace Mrt. Mel Ter Avert for the TION TO CITT OF ZEELAND. MICHvlalona of Act No. 342. Michigan Public
3. Within three daya afUr the adop- general electionlaw of the State of
IGAN
WHEREAS,
further
pursuant
to
said
pro i ata to as to provide full re- <° P* connected to the System during
•nsulng year.
Acta
of
1939, as amended, ai part of
Act No. 342. and as provided in the the Ottawa County Water Supply and covery of cost by Ottawa County, lh* constructionof the Project, or
WHEREAS, a petition for the annex tion of thla Resolution tha County Michigan.
Mr. Murray moved that the report
Clerk shall transmit a certified copy
- Ottawa County Water Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Sys- and the County Agency shall. If neces- •fter the completion thereof,shall be
be received and filed which motion atlon of certain territoryto the City of each of aald petitionsand of this 4. The returnsby the severalboards "Wyoming
of election Inapectorsshall be made Supply Agreement" dated July 21, tem (hereinaftersometimes referred aary, take steps to secure Issuance Provided by Ihs Township, at Its
of Zetland. Michigan, pursuant to the
prevailed.
provisionsof the Home Rule Act. being Resolution to the Holland Township to the Clerk of Ottawa County, Mlchl- 1964. the County has acquired per- to as "the Syrtem"), to provide the of additionalCounty bonds to defray «*P«nse, after first securing a permit
Mr. Don Vender Kooy, Executive Act
Public Acta af 1909. as Clerk and to the Zeeland City Clerk, gan, and shall be canvassed by the manent participatingcapacity in tha water supply facilities described In th* additional cost of the Project. lor *h« connection thereof from th*
Director of the Michigan Childrens amended
filed with the Ottawa who shall give notice of the date, Ottawa County Board of Canvassers water supply facilitiesto be acquired,
7. Should th. Townshipfall for any Co«",y ,A«*"cy Th' J°^,hlp
Aid Society reported on tholr actlvl- County Clerk on May 26. 1965. and place and purposes of said election on the flrat Thursday followingsaid conitructed and financed by the CMy Exhibit A to serve a part of the
area designated as Ottawa Service reason to pay Ottawa County st the “°‘ c0",,rur‘or |p*rml1 "" c,on*
ties during the part year and asked
WHEREAS. It appears that said peti- by publicationIn a newspaper pub- election In the manner provided by of Wyoming for the taking of water Area In the Wyoming Agreement and time, specified,the amount, herein ,,°1n
,ny
||,,cU‘U"
lor the Board'scontinued support to tion. designated as the ''North Side
lished within said dlrtrictat least law for a county canvass.
from Lake Michigan and the trana- the Townshipcontents and agrees to required to be paid, the County
^
*»llon*
this organisation.
once
In
each
week
for
four
week*
petition,conform* In all respect* to
3. Said special election shall be portlngof the same across the County the establishmentof said Project with- cy shall immediately notify. In writing.,
,he 0,Uw* *frv1"
Mr. Vaader Loan moved that the the pro virion*of said Act 279. Public preceding said election, and by posting
conducted in the Townshipof Holland to said City, and has thus acquired in Us corporateboundaries and to the both the County Treasurerof the ! "hlc^
dlrecllyor lnreport be receivedand filed which Acta of 1909. aa amended, and that a like notice In at least ten public
the
right
to
a
supply
of
water
sufand In the City of Zeeland In the
«r construct
use by Ottawa County of the public County of Ottawa and the legislative dlr*ct,y
motion prevailed.
the itateroenticontained therein are places In said districtnot leu than manner providedby the applicable ficientto meet the requirement! of rtreet*.highways,alleys, lands and
Four Petitions and Resolution* for true, and
ten daya prior to such election Said law of the State of Michigan, and the the "Ottawa Service Area” aa desrights-of-wayof the Tdwnahlp for tha
Annexationto the City of Zeeland WHEREAS, no general election It notice of electionshall be In substanproper officersor bodv of said City cribed In said agreement (Including purposes of the Syrtem and any Im- default 1. not corrected within ten ou* ,h* ,pprov*1 of ,he Coun,y A**n'
were presented to the Board.
the
Townihlp
of
Georgetown);
and
to occur In Ottawa County within 90 tially the followingform
and township shall appoint the perprovements. enlargements, and exten- (10) days after such notification, the cy'
RESOLUTION
daya;
OF SPECIAL ELECTION IN aons to conduct said electionas pro- WHEREAS, further pursuant to said sion* thereof Thla consentla given County Treasurer or other county
H- The County Agency shall have
IT THE OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD NOW. THEREFORE.BE IT RE- NOTICE
ANNEXATION TO THE CITY vlded by law
Act No. 342. the Townshipof George-In compliance with Article 7. Section flclal charged with disbursement
rl*ht to deny the use of the
OP SUPERV1BOES IN EE ANNEX- SOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
OF
ZEELAND. MICHIGAN
6
If such annexation propositionbe town (herein sometimes referred to 29. Mlrtilgan Constitutionof 1963.
the
Township
of
funds
derived
from
(cilltles
of the Project to the Town
ATION
CITT
ZEELAND,
The Ottawa County Board of To the QualifiedElectori of the
approved
as
provided by law. such as the "Township"),together with
2. Th# Project to be acquired by the state sales tax levy under the J
*hal1 delinquent for a
MICHIGAN
Supervisors hereby determine*that
annexation of territoryto the City of other governmentalentities In said Ottawa County shall consist of the provlalonaof Act 167. Public Acts of P*rit><1 ol ninrt)'<90> days In the
WHEREAS, a petitionfor the an- the "North Side" petition for the an- Countyof
of Ottawa. Michigan
Zeeland. Michigan, shall become ef- "Ottawa Service Area", have entered water supply facilities described on Michigan, 1933. as amended, and re- P»ynient of any of the payments or
nexation of certain territoryto the nexation of territoryto the City of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that feettve at 12 o'clock midnighton Into a contract with the County of Exhibit A which facultiesare to be turnable to the Townshippursuant to fhxrges due from It to Ottawa County,
City of Zeeland. Michigan, punuant Zeeland.Michigan,conforms In all
a specialelectionwill be held In the September30, 1963
Ottawa,dated October 12. 1964, for located substantiallyaa set forth in th* Michigan Constitution,la hereby ; while such delinquencycontinues The
to the provision*of the Home Rule respects to the provision*of Act 379,
of
. in the County
the
purchaseby said Township and Exhibit C attached hereto and by this authorized by the Township to with- foregoing may be accomplishedby
adoption
o.
.
.. i Mr' Hoogland moved
t
Act. being Act 171. Public Act* of Public Acta of 1909, ai amended,and
of their reference made a part hereof The hold sufficientfund* derived from ! •huttingoff the water supplieddirect
1909, as amended, was filed with the that the statements contained therein
19M Trom 7* 00 o'clock ^ ** r'*ol“Uon> whlch mollon P"' I °^r-.
A0V,5B“*BU.1
'nt,llle,
allocated
shares of such
participating (•id water supply facultiesshall be such state sales tax levy and return- ,
or indirectly,by the System m
Ottawa County Clerk on April 19. 1965. are true.
am. until 1:00 o'clock p.m.. Eastern
Walter Ruscett appeared and capacity and water supply rights so constructed substantiallyIn accord- able to the Townahlp as may be hi” *n>' 0,h*r lawful means
and
Tbe Ottawa County Board of
acquired by the County and for the ance with plans and ipeclficatlona
to needed to correct such default,
15. Ottawa County and tha Town
WHEREAS.
appears that said Supervisor! does hereby fix Monday
financing of th* County'scost of be prepared under the aupervtalonof to pay said sums so withheld to rtiip each recognize that the holder:
setting up a
petition, hereinafterreferredto aa the the 16th day of August.1965. from
(Here Insert annexation proposition) GeorgetownTownship
acquiring such capacityand water and filed with the Townahlp and the Ottawa County to apply ou the obllga from time to time of the bonds Issued
"Wert End" petition,to distinguish 7:00 o'clock a.m. to 1:00 o'clock p.m. NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
A letter from the Prosecuting At- supply rights by the Issuanceof bonds County Agency by the Consulting En- tlon of th* Township as herein set by Ottawa County under Ihe proviit from other petition*subsequently Eastern StandardTime, as the date
the polling place, for said
nad bv th, Clerk
by the County secured by the con- gineers The estimates of cost and forth Any such moneys so withheld sions of said Act No 342. and secured
filed for annexation to the City of and time for a special election,at
wl l be located a, follow,
tractual obllgatloni of .he several period of usefulnesssubmitted by said and paid shall be conaldered to have by (he full faith and credit pledge
Zeeland, Michigan, conforms In all which there shall be submitted to the
(Here set forth location of polling liln t0 wlt#r
governmentalentitles to pay their Consulting Engineersand set forth been returned to the Townshipwithin , of Ihe Township to the making of
reaped*to the provisionsof laid Ad qualifiedelectorsof tha City of Zee- places)
meaning of the Michigan Con- , Ita payments as set forth In this
The following Resolution waa pre- respectiveshares of such cost (which In Exhibit B, are hereby approved
*79. Public Act* of 1109. as amended, land. and to the qualified electors
bonds tn the principal aum of IIJIO.OOO and adopted
itltutlon.the sole purpose of thla ' Contract, will have Contractual rlghta
tented.
and that the statement!contained of that portion of the Township of
Clert of the
of
have heretofore been sold); and
3 Th* County Agency shall, upon provii*,on voluntarily^ to author- 1 hi this Contract and It la thereforecov
therein are true, and
Holland proposedto be attached to Notice of the registrationof elector* RF.80LCTI0N OF BOARD OF SUP
WHEREAS. In order to promotethe execution of this Contractby
Ize ‘K“
the ““
use of
WHEREAS, no general election is the City of Zeeland, the following preceding said electionshall be given ER VISORS
“* such funds to meet enanted and agreed by each of them
WHEREAS, there has been present health, safety and welfare of the parties, take such of the following past due obligationsof the Township [ that so long as any of said bonds shall
to occur In Ottawa County within propositionfor change of boundariei: by said clerks as providedby the
present
snd
future
residents
of
the
ed to this Board of Supervisor* a
actions as have not theretoforebeen h*r*under-In additionto the foregoing,remain outatanding and unpaid. Ihe
90 days:
Shall a portionof the Townshipof
general electionlaw of the State of
reaolutlonproviding for th# Issuance TownshipIn particularand the County taken (a) secure the necessary plans Ottawa County shall have all other j provisionsof this Contract shall not
NOW. THEREFORE.
FT RE- Holland. Ottawa County. Michigan, Michigan.
In
general.
It
Is
necessary
that
a
of Ottawa County Water Supply Bonds
BOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
and specifications from the Consulting rlghta and remedleaprovided by law j be subject to any alterationor respecificallydescribed a* follow*:
4. The return* by the several
system of water transmission, stor1. Tha Ottawa County Board of
Engineersfor the facllltleito be to enforce the obligationof the Town vision which would In any manner
Commencing at the East 14 corner boards of electionInspectorsshall be (Georgetown TownahlpSystem No 1), age and distribution
facilities be proSupervisors hereby determinesthat
In the aggregateprincipal sum of
acquired; (b) submit to the Board of ship to make paymentstn the manner affect either the securityof the bonds
of Section13. Town 5 North. Range
made to the Clerk of Ottawa County,
vided
In
said
Township
to
enable
the
*700.000, pursuant to Act No 342. Michthe petition for tho annexation of ter- 13 West; thence Weat along the
Supervisors of Ottawa County auch snd at the times required by this or th* prompt payment of principal
Michigan, and ahall be canvassed by
Townahlp
to
utilize
the
participating
or Interest thereon The Township
ritory to the City of Zeeland. MichEart and Wert 14 line of Section the Ottawa County Board of Canvass- igan Public Acts of 1939, as amended. capacityand water supply made resolutlonaas may b* neceiaary.duly
igan, filed on April 19. 1965. with the
approved and recommended by the 6. Th# Township,pursuant to the ®nd Ottawa County further covenant
13 to the center line of Jefferson ers on the first Thursday following (particularlySections 5a. 5b and 5c
thereof),for the purpose of defraying
Ottawa County Clerk, and herein Idenauthorizationof Section 3a. Act No *nd •*"* ‘h*‘ ‘h*? will each comply
Street:thence South along the censaid electionIn the manner provided
th* cort of acquiring certain water mentioned contracts, and
tified as the "Wert Ead” petition for
and specificationsand th# estimate 342. MichiganPublic Acts of 1939. as *llh ,hetr respectiveduties and obter line of Jefferson Street to the
by law for a county canvas*.
WHEREAS, the County and the of
purposes of distinguishingtha area South line of the Chesapeakeand
supply facilities in and to serve the
cost snd period of usefulness and amended. does hereby pledge Its full ligations under the terms of this ConSaid apecial election shall be
Township have therefore concluded
involvedfrom other petition*,conOhio Railway Company right-of- conducted In the Townshipof Holland Township of Georgetown,said bonds that the facilltlea described In Exhib- providing for the Issuance and sale faith and credit for the prompt and ,r»rt Promptly, at the times and In
to be dated September1. 1965. to be
forms In all reaped* to the provi- way: thence Earterly along the
of
the
County bonds in one or more timely payment of Its obligationsex- , the manner herein set forth, and will
and In the City of Zeeland In th*
it A attached to the contract form
sions of Act 179. Public Ads of 1109.
South line of the Chesapeakeand
manner providedby the applicable coupon bonda In the denomination of hereinafterset forth (such facilities series. In the aggregate principal presaed la thla Contractand shall P0* ,u,,er to be don* any act which
as amended,and that the statement* Ohio Railway Company right-of- law of th* State of Michigan,and $5,000 earti. to bear Interestat not
• mount necessaryto be
borrowed, each year, commencing with the year would ln any way Impair th* said
being sometimesherein referredto as
contained therein are true.
_
said bonds to mature aerially as 1965. levy a tax In an amount which. b°nda, (be security therefor,or the
way to the Wert line of the Eart the proper offtcerior body of said to exceed 414 per cent per annum, to I ‘<r.
mature In staled annual amounts
Township VV.ter System authorized by law. over a period of taking into consideration estimated prompt pavment of principaland in1. The Ottawa County Board of
14 of the Southeast 14 of Section
city and township shall appoint the
Supervisors does hereby fix Monday,
,h* ProJ«‘ > hould not more than forty (40) years, and dellnquencles in tax collections,
thereon It is hereby declared
13; thence North along the Wert
personato conduct aald election as » period of years beginning in 1%8
the 16th day of August.1963 from
and ending In 1994 (bond, maturing
to be secured primarily by the obliga- be sufficientto pay Its obligationslh,‘ *he ‘*rms of this Contract and
line of the Eart 14 of the Southprovided by law.
to
said
Act
342
to
serve
the
T:» o'clocka.m. to 1:60 o'clock pm.
tion of the Townshipto pay the entire under this Contract becomingdue be °* any contract entered Into pursuant
east 14 of Section 13 to the North
6. If auch annexation proposition In the years 1961 through 1994 being
.rut .ft.r, Townihlp' *nd ,h*' ,he ro*t ‘hereof coat of the project with interestand fore the time of the followingyear's hereto. In n far at they pertain
EasternStandardTime, as the date line of the South % of the Eart
be approved as provided by law. such callablefor redemption o
K„
should
be
financed
by
the
issuance
and time for a apodal election,at 14 of the Southwest W of Section
May 1, 1980),and to be secured by
aecured.secondarily, if a majority tax collection* PROVIDED, however. 10 *h«; security of any such bonds,
annexation of territoryto the City of
of County bonda aecured by the conwhich there ehall be submitted to the
13; thence Eart along the North
Zeeland. Michigan, ahall become ef- the full faith and credit pledge of the tractual obligation of the Township of the members-elect of the Board ‘hat If at the time of making Its shall be deemed to be for the benequalifiedeledoreof the City of ZeeTownahlp
of
Georgetown
to
pay
the
of Supervisorsaffirmativelyvote there nnual tax levy, the Township shsil fit of th* holders of said bonds.
line of the South la of the East
fective at 12 o'clock midnight on
land. and to the qualified electorsof
cost of th* project with Interestas to pay auch coat as provided In Sec- for. by the pledge of the full faith have on hand In cash or shall have 16 This Contract shall become ef14 of the Southeast V* of Section
September30, 1965
tions 5s, 5b and 5c of aald Act. and
that portionof the Townrtilp of Hoi
set
forth
In
a
certain
contract
hereto13 to the Eart line of Section 13;
accordinglythe Township upon author and credit of Ottawa County: (c) budgeted and appropriatedother funds fective upon approval by the leglsRESOLUTION
land proposed to be attached to the
fore executed by said Township and
take all necessary steps to secure the
thence North along the Eaat line
BY THE OTTAWA COUNTY HOARD the Board of County Road Commla- Izatlon of its Township Board and adoption of said resolution*by the whlch have been set aside and pledged latlve body of the Township, by the
City of Zeeland, Michigan, the follow
Section 13 to the point of beor are availablefor the payment of Board of County Road Commissioner*
after
publication
of
the
resolution
of
OF
SUPERVISORS
IN
RE
ANNEXAIng propositionfor change of boun- ginning,
•ioner*for and on behalfof the County
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors such contractualobligationsfalling due of Ottawa County and by the Board
TION TO CITT OF ZEELAND. MICH- of Ottawa pursuant to said Act No the Township Board authorizingexedaries:
snd
the approvalof the Municipal prior to the time of the next tax col- of Supervisors of Ottawa County, and
be annexed to the City ef Zeeland. IGAN
cution as required by said Act, and
Shall that portion of the Township
342; and
Michigan?
FinanceCommissionof the State of.
then annua! tax levy may when duly executed bv the authorized
WHEREAS, a petitionfor th* an- WHEREAS, the Board of Supervts the County Agency, acting for and Michigan for the issuance and sale of lections,
of Holland. Ottawa County. MichYES
b* reduced by such amount Th* officersof th* Township and of the
nexation
of
certain
territory
to
the
igan, specifically described aa folor. 1. authorizedby Section5c of
the bonds: <d) obtain constructionTownship hereby covenants and agrees[ Countv Agency This Contract shall
City of Zeeland. Michigan, pursuant Act No. 342.
i.i _____
lewsr
upon proper resolution authorizationof Its Board of Super- bids for the facilities to be acquired
3. Within three days after the adopto the provision*of the Home Rule adopted by a majorityvote of Its visors. have,executed and delivered a and enter Into constructioncontracts lhal If It determines to raise such terminate thirty (30) years from th*
Commencing at a point where
tion of thla Resolution the County
other fund, in any manner provided] dale of this Contract or on such earAct. being Act 279. Public Acts of
the center line of Hulxenga Street
Clerk shall transmit a certifiedcopy
member, -elect, to pledge the full faith I
COn,fnt0' Wh‘Ch with the lowest responsible bidders; in said Section 5a. Act.
342. Her dale as shall be mutually agreed:
follows,to-wit
1909. as amended,was filed with the
Intersect*the West Line of Secand
credit
of
the
County
as
additional
(e> advertise, sell and deliver the or any amendments thereto, to pay Provided, however, that li shall not
of each of said petition*and of this
WATER
SUPPLY SYSTEM
Ottawa County Clerk on May 28. 1965.
tion 24, Town 5 North. Range 15
and
secondary
security
for
the
paysaid
bonds
and
apply
the
proceeds
Resolution to the HollandTownship and
all or part of such contractualobllga be terminated al any lime prior to
CONTRACT
Wert: thence Easterly along the
ment of the principal of and the
a* herein provided; (f) construct the tloni. that It will set aside th* same ‘he payment in full of the principal
Clerk and to the Zeeland City Clerk,
WHEREAS. It appears that said Interest on said bonds;
BETWEEN
renter line of Hulxenga Street to
said facilities, within a reasonable for sue* purpose, and that the funds of and Intereston the County bonds
who shall give notice of the date, petition,
OTTAWA COUNTY AND GEORGE time after execution of construction
designated as the "Hutienga"
the East line of Lot 110, Huizenga's place and purpose* of said election
so raised are hereby earmarked and together with all paying agent f*e,
conformsIn all respects to
SubdivisionNo. 4. extended South:
by publicationIn a newspaper pub- petition,
contracts and delivery of the said pledged for the payment of said ob- and other charge, pertainingto said
the provisionsof said Act 279. Public
CONTRACT, made and enter- County
thence North along the East line
OF
OTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, edTHIS
bonds; and (g) do all other
lished within said dtrtrictat leart
bond* This Contract may be executed
Into
day of
Acts of .art. as amended, snd that that, pursuant to the authorization
. 1965. things required of said Board under
•f said Ld 110 extended to the
once each week for 4 week* pre9 No change in Ihe Jurisdiction over ln Mv«r*1 counterparts Th* provithe atatements contained therein are of Section 5c of said Art No 342. the by and between the County of OtSouthwestcorner of Lot 114 of
ceding said election,and by posting
the provisionsof said Act No. 342, nr territoryin the Township or In ,lon, ol ‘h‘« Contract shall be and
said Subdivision;thence East a like notice in at least ten public true, and
full faith and credit of the County tawa. a Michigancounty corporation as amended. It la understoodand
the County of Ottawa shall In any rema“> In full force and effect and
WHEREAS, no general election Is of Ottawa be
along the Sooth line of Lot 114.
p’’ce* In aald dlrtrictnot leas than
hereby
,0
'0,Uw# agreed that the said County bonds
to occur In Ottawa County within 90 •
____ ______
!toun‘)’• by and through Its Board will. If so voted, be supported second- manner Impair the obligationsof this binding upon the successors and aaHuizenga's Subdivision No. 4 and
additionaland secondary
security
ten days prior to such election.Said
Contract.
In the event all or any •'sn* °f ‘he parties hereto.
daya:
along the South lines of Lots II
notice of election shall be in aubthe prompt payment of the prin- of County Road Commissioners (here- arily by th* pledge of the full faith part of the territoryof the Township
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE for
inafter referred to as the "County
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parand M, Hulxenga'a SubdivisionNo. atantlallythe following form:
cipal of and the Interest
and credit of th# County and ">»
will Is
>• Incorporated
incorporated as
as a
a new
new city
city or
or vll- tie. hereto have caused Oil. Contract
2. to the Southeast corner of said
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION IN SOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
bonds, and that the fact of such pledge
J5*11' and
Georgetown Township. » Mlch.gan mulot Mi thence North along tho
1. The Ottawa County Board of shall be stated in sa>d
ANNEXATIONTO
CITT
East line of said Lot to tha South- OF ZEELAND. MICHIGAN
Supervisors hereby determinesthat
Mr Bottema moved the adoption of nicipal corporation located
°°r
«west corner of Lot 17 of said
the "Hutienga"petitionfor the an- thr resolutionwhich mot.on
To the QualifiedElectori of the
*' ""
lownshlp
),
party
of
the
second
Subdivision; thence East along
nexation of territoryto the City of as shown by the followingvotes: Yeas
of
the South lines of LoU 87 to 80.
Zeeland.Michigan,conforms in all Messrs. Hecksei. De Wlndt. Reenders. part.
County of Ottawa. Michigan
H:
M '"d
„
, r
both Inclusive,to tho Southeast
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that "•P*01*'° lhe provisionsof Act 279. Brower. Tigelsar. Veidheer.Wind*0Unl> ROid C°a‘
WHEREAS, pursuant to the pro- 4 The Township shall pay to the of ,he contractualobligationand right m,,
corner of Lot 80 of said auba special electionwill be held In the Publlr AcU of ,909' ** mended, and muller. Murray, Van Slooten. Wolf, vt
Act 342, Public Acts of County the entire cost of the Project ,0 UM 0* facilitiesof the municipality |
division;thence North along th«
of
|n ,he ,h*‘ ,he rtatementa contained therein Bottema. Slaughter.Henry. Geerllngs, , w
Chairman ~
is
____
. MlCMfin, 1939. as amended. the which shall be deemed to be the es- ,r°m which such territory1* taken,
East line of Lot 10 extended, to
County of Ottawa. Stata of Michigan
Bscon. Teunls. Cook, tar
Weasel.
Poel.
__
Board of Supervisor* of the County tlmated cost as set forth In Exhibit based upon a divisiondetermined by gy
the center line of Alice Street;
day
. 1965. from 2. The Ottawa County
Board of Terrill. Bosman.Koop, Wade,
D* naan
Haan n,
vuuul.T ouaro
•• »UT, 1/r
.
B.
but
subject
to
reduction
or
to
‘h«
County
Agency,
which
shall
Member
thence East along the center line
7:00 o'clock a.m. until 8:00 o'clock Supervisors doe* hereby fix Monday v*n Noord. Vander Laan. Hoogland,1...-,.„ iqc,
. *j.°P e<1 J*Di
Increase, as the case may be, by ,uch determination after taking Into ! n..
of Alice Street to the center line P-m,. Eastern Standard Time, to vote ‘he 16th day of August. 1965 from ! v*n Hoven. Claver. Stephenaon, Vol* majority vote of the amount. If any. by which the considerationall factors necessary
Member
Its member-elect, made the provisions
of 101st Avenue; thence North on the following proposition: j 7:00 o'clocka
to 8 00 o'clockpm..;llnl1 an<l Sheridan (32)
actual cost of the Project,when fully m>k« ^e division equitable, and In TOWNSHIP OF GEnnrt-rmi/u
along the center line of 101st Ave(Here Insert annexation proposition)Easterfl Standard Time, aa the date The following Resolution was pre of said Act applicableto the County completedsnd put In operation, l» •<ld“lonahaU. prior to auch determinF ,F:oRGETOWN
of Ottawa, and authorizedand directed
nue to the North line of William
NOTH E IS FURTHER GIVEN that and time for a special election,at sented.
or more
than said estimated *“°n. receive a written recommends
.....
...
that there be established,maintained less
Street; thence East to the South- the polling placet for aald election which there shall be submittedto
Supervisor
RESOLUTION
cost. It )i understoodthat Ottawa
as to the proper divisionfrom
west corner of Schultema's SubdiWHEREAS, the Board of
T"1"* Und^ th' Provision,of County will not Incur any obligations tlon
will be located ai
the qualifiedelectoriof the City of
a committeecomposed of one reprevision; thence North along the
Township Clerk
' * «>unty.wide system or or pay any Items of cost which will sentativedesignated by the governing
'Her* set forth locationof polling Zeeland, and to the qualifiedelectors Road Commissioners, with the approvWert line of said Subdivision to
OTTAWA COUNTY
of that portion of the Township of iT
ments and has determinedand de- result in sn Increase In th* actual body of the municipalityfrom which
the Northwest corner thereof;
Hollandproposed to be attached to Sanitation Committee of the Ottawa
GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP
signaled the Board of County Road c0*t of ,he Project by more than the territoryis taken, one designated
thence North to the South line
Clerk of the
of
th* City of Zeeland, the following County Board of Supervisors,by resolContract
Commissionersof Ihe County of (j, five per cent (5%) of said estimated by the governing body of the new
of the ChesapeakeA Ohio Railway
Notice of the registration
of elector* propositionfor rtiange of boundaries: ution adopted on May 20. 1965. has
Schedule of Exhibits
tawa to be the agency of the County ('0®t wl‘hou‘ *hc specificwritten con- municipality or the municipality anCompany right • of - way; thenre preceding said electionshall be given Shall a portion of the Township
submitted to this Board of Supervisors,
Contents
nexing such territory,and one Indethe purposesset forth In said sent of the Township.
Southwesterly along the South line
by said Cleriu aa provided by lhe of Holland. Ottawa County. Mich- a proposed contract between Ihe said for
Description of facilities to be
The aggregate amount to be paid by pendent registered engineerappolntd
Act; and
of ihe Chesapeake k Ohio Rail- general electionlaw of the State of igan. specifically described as folacquired.
(Project)
Board of County Road Commissioners
WHEREAS, by the terms of the Townihlp shall In no event be by the County Agency.Each municiway Company right-of-wayto the Michigan.
lows:
Estimatesof cost and period
and the Township of Georgetownfor
said Act No 342 Ottawa County Is less Uian the aggregateamount of pality shall appoint its representative
Wert tt line of Section 13. Town
4. The returnsby the severalboard*
of usefulness.
Commencing at s point on th#
the acquisitionand financing of cerwithin
fifteen
(15)
days
after
being
the
County
bonds
issued
by
Ottawa
authorized
thru
Its
County
Agency
to
b North. Range 15 Wert; thence of election inapectors shall be made North Une of State Trunk Line tain water supply facilities(therein and
location map of facilities
County
as
herein
described
Irreipecnotified
‘o
do
so
by
the
Countv
locate,
acquire,
purchase,
construct
South along the Wert tt line of
to the Clerk of Ottawa County, MlchlProject.
Highway M-21 which Is the Southherein sometimesreferred to as the
and own a water supply system within live of the final actual completedAgency and within a like time the D.
said Section 13 to tha center line
gan, and shall be canvassed by th*
Schedule of annual principal
west corner of Lot 72, Huizenga's "GeorgetownTownship Water System
the
county
and
to
improve,
enlarge, cost of the Project.At of the date of County Agency shall appoint the enof old state trunk line M-21; thence
Ottawa County Board of Canvassers Subdivision No. 2; thence East
• mounts to
No. 1") pursuantto Act
342,
be paid by th*
extend, operate, maintain, control and execution of this Contract, the annual gineer third member. If any muniWesterly along the center line of
on the first Thursday following said
Township.
•long the North line of State
Michigan Public Acts of 1939. as
principalamounts to be paid by the cipalityshall fall to appoint its remanage
the
same,
and
Ottawa
County
old state trunk line M-ll to the
election In the manner provided by
Trunk Lin* Highway M-21 lo a
amended,with the request and recomApril 20. 1966
center line of Paw Paw Drive;
and the Township are authorized to Township are set forth on Exhibit presentative within the time above
law for a county canvass.
point which is 248 fee: East of
mendation that this Board approve and
EXHIBIT'A"
enter Into a contract for the acquisi- D attached hereto and by this refer- provided,then the County Agency may
thence Southwesterlyalong the
5. Said special election shall b*
the North and South v* line of
adopt said rontract and authorizeIts
GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP WATER
center line of Paw Paw Drive to
tion. Improvement,enlargementor ence made a part hereof.It Is under- proceed without aald recommendation.
conducted In the Townshipof Holland
Section 24. Town 5 North. Range
execution and delivery by the Board
OTTAWA COUNTY,
tho Wert line of Section 24. Town
extensionof such water supply system stood and agreed that revisedEx- If the committeeshall not make Its pR°JECT
and la the City of ZeelandIn the
15 West; thence North parallelto
of County Road Commissioners for and
shall be prepared,from recommendationwithin forty-five (45) MICHIGAN
5 North. Range 15 West; thence manner providedby the applicable
and for the payment of the cost there- hlblts
the North and South
line of
on behalf of the County (the execution
South along the Wert line of said
of by the Township, with interest, over time to time, as needed, to ahow the day* after Ita appointment or within A. ProposedConstrocHea
law of the State of Michigan, and (he
said Section to the South line
thereof by the Township having been
Section to the point of beginning, proper officersor body of said city
a period of not exceeding forty (40) correct amounts to be paid In each any extension thereof by the County I Water Main
of HutiengaStreet: thence West
authorizedby resolutionof the Townbe annexed to the City of Zeeland. and townahlp shall appoint the per- along the South line of Hutienga ship Board on April 26. 1965), the years, and Ottawa County Is then year based upon the amount of Countjr Agency, then the County Agency
1 9.600 feet - 18" on 8th Avenua
Michigan?
from Barry Street to Port Sheldon
authorized, pursuant to appropriate bonds actually Issued. Such annual proceed without such recommendation,
sona to conduct said electiona* proStreet to the North and South <4
said contract being hereby Identified
YES action of Its Board of Supervisors,to principal amounts shall be payable In the considerationof the matters , 7 4.100 feet - l«" on Baldwin from
vided by law.
Une of Section 24; thence North
as the same as the contractform conissue Its bonds to provide the funds to Ottawa County on the date shown herein provided. Including the design- 28th Avenue West
6. If such annexation propositionbe
along said North and South V4
tained In the proposed bond resolution
of the 1 3- 2.800 feet - 18" on Port Sheldoa
3. Within three daya after the adop- approved as provided by law. such
therefore,securedby the full faith on aald Exhibit D. Th# total principal atlon of the third member
--- - ---_______ corner of Lot
line to the Northeast
attached •• "Exhibit I" to the aboveamount from time to time remaining committee, any member of the County
tion ef (his Resolution the County annexation of territoryto the City of i *51. Hulxenga'a Subdivision No
mentionedresolutionadopted by the and credit conttactiial obligation of the unpaid and due from th* Township Agency who la also an officialof from Ith Avenue to 12th Avenue.
1;
Clerk shall transmit a certifiedcopy Zeeland. Michigan, shall become efTownship to pay the cost thereof;and
4. Following 12"
J thence West along the North Hof
Board of County Road Commissioners
ef each of said petitionsand of this fective at 12 o'clock midnight on
C. WHEREAS. Ottawa County,by as scheduled on Exhibit D shall bear either effected municipality shall be
a. 2.200' -Port Sheldon —12th
of Lot 51. Hulxenga'a Subdivision on May 20. 1965; and
Resolution to the HollandTownship September 30. 1965
Avenue Weat
resolutionof its Board of Supervisors,interestfrom the date of the County disqualifiedto act or vote.
No. 1, extended, to the center line
WHEREAS,
there have also been
bonda.
which
accrued
Interest
ahall
Clark and to tha Zeeland City Clerk,
10. This Contract la contingentupon
b. 8400'
12th Avenue
Port
RESOLUTION
100th Avenue; thence South submitted for approval and adoption adoptedJune 24. 1964. puriuantto
who shall give notice of the date, BT THE OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD of
Act No 342. approvedthe execution be paid to Ottawa County on April Ottawa County Issuing Its negotiable
Sheldon to Baldwin
•long the center line of 100th
by this Board, the plana and specifica1
and
October
1
to
each
year,
beginbonds
aa
set
forth
to
paragraph
4
place and purpoeesef said election OF SUPERVISORS IN RE ANNEX- Avenra te the center line of Hutand deliveryof th# City of Wyomingc. 12.700' — Baldwin Drive — Cottion* for th* said GeorgetownTowntog on th* date shown on Exhibit D. of this Contract, to defray th* •by publicationIn a newspaper pub- ATION TO CITT OF ZEELAND.
tonwood to 28th Ava. (exceptbezenga street; thence Weat along ahip Water System No. 1 and the Ottawa County Water Supply Agreelished within said districtat leart MICHIGAN
and such Interest shall be at auch tlmated coat of tha Project to be paid tween Chlcadceand Sandyttill)
ment
(hereinafter
sometimes
referred
the renter line of HulxengaStreet
estimates of 1700.000 as the cost there
once in each week fer four weeks
rates from tlma to time eo that tha to Ottawa County by tha Township,
WHEREAS, a petitionfor the an
d. 7J00' - Cottonwood - Baldwin
to the East line of Lot 25. Hulxenof and of 50 years and upwards a* to as the "Wyoming Agreement")by
preceding said election,and by port- axation of certain territoryto the
amount due and paynblo on each which bonds shall ba Issued under to a point approximately 100' North
ga'a SubdivisionNo. 1. extended ;
th# period of usefulness thereof,all which th* County hai obtained the
ing a 1U* noticela at Mart tea public CUy of Zeeland. Michigan, pursuant
auch date will be aufficlentto pay th* authorliMton provided tn Saetiani
right
to
purchase
a
supply
of
water
of
Bauer Road
thence North along th* Eaat line
•a mentioned In said cootract and as
places la said district not Mu than ton to tba provisionsof tho Home Rule
all Interest (not capttalbed), paying 5a. 5b and 5c of aald Act 342. Public
a. 2.400' - Rautr Road — Cottonof Lot 25. extended, to th* Northprepared and filed by WilliamsA from and-or permanent participating
daya prior to such oMctloa.Said Act. being Act ITS. Public Acta of east comer of aald Loti thence Works, consultingengineers.
wood West
capacity la th* water supply faclll- agent fees and other chargee becom- AcU af Michigan. 1»3». aa amaadod
notice of oloctiOB shall be la sub- ISM. aa amended, waa filad with West along the North tinea to LoU
tie* to be acquired, constructed and ing due during to* next six months 11. Th* Cauaty does hereby tot and
f. 4.300'
Rosewood
from
THEREFORE.
BE
IT
RESOLVED
rtaatUUytho followingfora:
financed by the City of Wyoming to on or on account to the County bonda toaaa tha aald Project to tha Townthe Ottawa County Clerk at May M.
25. 24. S3 and 32. extended, te
BY
THE
BOARD
OF
SUPERVISORS
from
tlma
to
lima
outatanding
and
NOTICE
SPECIAL ELECTION IMS. and
tolp. and th* Tawaahip drat hereby
24ti? Art 91 **miH ir WMl
water from Lake Michiganand
th* center line of lent Avenue;
OF OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN, take
IN Rl ANNEXATION TO THE CITT
to transportIb* same across Me Coun- tha admtolatratlva axpanaaa of tha hlr* said Project from th* ( ountv.
Total li" Water mala - 30.30Q led
WHEREA*. appeara that aald thence North along th* center •a follows:
County
Agant
attributab)*
la
tb*
Prajfar
a
term
commencing
upon
the
IEELAND. MICHIGAN
ty te raid CUy; sad
petition, designatedaa the "South
U. Metering toatton - at
rad
line to lllat Avenue to thg ranter
I. That the uid plans and spertflca*et.
Tb*
County
Agency
abnU.
within
completion
to
th*
Project
and
. mi n*
To tho QualifiedElector* of tho
•th Avaaua
WHEREAS. Ihe Couatv baa ea
lido" petition,conforms In all relira of Alice Street; thera* Weat
tlona lor tha Oeergetowa Township
to
days
after
delivery
to
said
brads
upon
tha
axplratton
to
this
Cantrart.
tered lata said Wyomtag Agreement
in. H0
gallaa ground level re*,
prate to too provisionsof aald Art
•tong th* renterlira to Aik* Street
Water Syatem N*. 1 and the estimates
County ef Ottawa, Michigan
la order la provide aa adequate and to the puk hater, furs lab tba Tawa- The aperalkaa.maintenanceand man- ervalr an Baldwin Drive
2TS. Publte Arte of ISIS, aa amoadod. te th* Eaat lira to Ut to. lluiNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that •ad that tho atalomonticontained aenga’a SubdivisionNo. t. extend- to ITN tot aa the met thereof and of •fflcteat water auppiT fra tba designat- •Up with a complata acbadulato •gameat to tha Project ahall ba under ». Pratoto Ham* far whtoh Otari*.
yrara asd upward* •« to* period
• apodal sMctiea will he bald la the therein era true, and
ed a roaa to tha foully (therein and maturMtoa to principal and tote rest tha Immediate supervision and conto ha, Belmhoraad
*di thence South along the Eaat
to uatowtoouthereto. •• heretefere hereto railed tb* "Ottawa lervle# therora. and Ike County Agoaey aball trol to a qualifiedaw electiveTown
¥
la the County ef
WHEIEAI. no goners! eteettoo is Una to said Ut M. as tended, to
1. IM foot to IT- water main
prepared by Williams * Work*, ret
ala*, at toast to daya hdtora aach •hie official appelated tha fWn. Raaawaad from a paint uv Waal to
Ottawa. Mate of Mk-hlgaa. .« the
Area")
and
thus
to
preaato
th*
heetto
to occur la Ottawa County within
Uw Southeast ceraer to said Let!
toting engineers, and aa submitted •ad welfare to tta Breaeat and future pay meat I* dua. advlaa tba Towrablp •hip Board with tha appravel 0| ib,
toy
. Uto. Irraa Tito •'•Irak; to toys:
•authwaadDrira t* a patol M' Eaat
•brace West along tha South lines
to thla Beard to lupervlaora.be .ad reatdaaU. by provtdtog aa integrated to lb* *A**4 amauat payabto bv M Cauaty Agaaey. Th*
•
ItN •'clraA Mi.. Eastern NOW. THUETOJll, »| IT BE-i to Uta to to IT htoh tadueiva
8u*b date. If th* Tawaahip latla oporto* tha Vrajact rad ahall main- *V get
water supply system to trauprai watA¥#‘water maia on Uald
to rate an tn* (el SOLVED AS KOLLOWf:
U"
to raid bubdivtatea In tba letote totepted**
*"n'94 M4 er
from Labe Michiganto raid to- wbato**amauto Mthairaf
i 1. Tito Ottawa CiaMvl•rani to: west ceraei to
tton Ibd ram* to grad aratatra *M;wto Drive from toadyhill Drive
IT; (bear*
l That the a be it , meaiiuned
BtUfttoltodftftototo
irrae and II to ttorafnra whton amauni thereto (toatodtog to- raptorto tha itototoettra to tha County ; Chtoaton
ib* «Ml line to
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totatotolM to ton Arad
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Mr and Mrs.
and sons Bill and Johnny of
TUtUor,
legan, visited at tho homo of
Httb her sister, Mr. snd Mrs. HerFENNVULE
bert Lsrapen snd daughter Miss bon Sr.f currently principal of
Fart. WaaaaL Pmi. Torrill.
Jane Lampon last Friday eve- Steinraet*High School In ChicaEaap. Wado. Da Eoaa.
Vaa Norad. EoogUM. Vaa El
ning
go, will be the new principal of
rar aM SlopbaaoM.(M)
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Cof- Fennville High School. He reMr. Wtadomultarmorad tort tba
Tri • City HtatoricalSartaty ba givoa fey and family of Hastings, Mr. ceived his educationat ChamDo-

.

an ton Itemi pravtoaaiyraqaaai^** and Mrs. Menno Hunderman
rapt tba ptohurt of WilliamFarry. and daughters, Nancy, June and
HU BablaeraaM A. C. Vaa Rtrtto
la too Beard rt Suporviaaro ream, Wanda of Byron Center, Sunday
them will ba huag 4l tha paw County evening,visited Mr. and Mrs.
MM.M
ulldtof. which matiM pravaUod.
Arnold Kragt and sons, Gale,
Mr. Wtodamuller tofarmad the Beard Calvin and Curtis, and Mrs.
toot
each
mombar
may
bay
tba
chair
Mr. Waaaal narad that tha natter
they occupy au the Beard far tho mm Eva Coffey.

Nays: Masara. WaoaaL P^. Vaadartharateatd ta raartrad ahall ha plarad
aald Principal aad laterart tad. Laaa. Vaa Herat tad Clarar. (I)
MJM.M
T. TBat tha loaaaaaaaad salt rt Mr. WlMtomltornarad* athat
swa ww 1
aald haada ahaU ha Mhfact ta parraatoneat.
far nartag tad
being granted tharrtar by tha
MAM.M far thraa dasatog Urttoa ter
tl Maaaaa Caaartlartaart tha
Mate rt Mlchigia aad tha Caaaty tha aaw Center RrtMteg.

atte

Wc>
TOTAL

M

M^jrt

paign schools and the University
of Illinois,and did graduate
work at Chicago Teachen Col-

DePaul, Northwesternand
Western Michigan uni vanities.
He baa worked as a teacher,
Agaacy to harahr anthertoed tad dldirector of counseling, aod haa
ractad ta *aha applteattat la aald to MMat
rt S1.4S.
Ricki Gates of Shelbyville served aa principal of Shakesla tha pnrthaatr Cnm*isatot lar paflartaa la tot* which *attoa prayaBad,
Bhtklaa h»*
••
•ad
aeU
saM
baada
aa
praridad
by
Mr.
Da WlaM thaakad tha Beard Mr. Beomaa marad that IIJM-M ba spent last Monday evening and peare Elementary,Harper High
tharaaf apat racatpt rt tha porehaas
12th Araana at
MJN
tha tanas rt this raaahtHaa.
aad atpraaaad tha aaatfatea rt hte tranrtarradfrom toa Carttageat FaM Tuesday at the home of his un- School and Steinmetx High
prtea tharrtar.
«. rollowta* IT:
te toa Shoriffa budget fra a partCaaatnictlaa
4. That tha Caaaty Agaacy to hat* TawaMip tor tha aettea that tha Board
I
That tha aald baada tad
time deputy aM carted!
rt toa Jail. cle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Schools in tbe city of Chicagoa. MM* - Part ShalAaa RaciaaartBf Plana and
ptaa ahall ha la nhataalteUy tha M- by artharisad la artl said haada rt took to halptag te mpply a water iraapaeiftcatlaaa
jsti Art. Watt
Mr. Terrillmarad that toa pnvtoatgates.
The McMahons have had a
art la* than par aad acartad ta- te* to OeergatowaTawtshlp
lowing far*:
b Mir- IMh Ava.-Part
Enfiaatriaf - laapartlo
mattou ba withdrawnthat to ta traaaUNITRB BTATBt OP AMBBICA terart la aeeardaace with tha laws rt Mr. Hackaal narad that tha heard ad- for HAM. to from the Certtogaat fund The Rev. and Mrs. Gerald summer home oo Hutchins Lake
lhaidaa te Baldwin
Land
Mis state aad te da al things aacaa- Jstm te Tuesday, Jaaa M, 1M4 al
BTATR OP MKHMAN
r. U.wr - BaldwiaDr. CapHaUaad laterart(14
ta toa Balldtog aM Grauade budget Getman and son of Holland vis- for several yean.
aary te affactaatetha aato. tosuaaca 1:M p.*. which awttea prarallad.
COUNTY OP OTTAWA
Cottoawtad It nth. Art. (aaeart
Mtatha)
•M that tha mottaa ba amaadad ta ited Mr. and Mrs. Lylo Wake-J Albert Crane waa elected presaad
daUvary
rt
aald
beads,
sublet RICHARD L. COOK, chalmaa
Nwthar —
MAM 4a tha pnrlstoasrt thto
batwaat Chkadtt and laady- \
Publiahla* Carta tealad
traaofor MAM.M (ram tba Coutiagert
rt tha Beard rt Sapenrteen
OTTAWA
COUNTY
WATER
BUPPLY
Brachura
Fuad ta tba Sheriffebudget wbicb mo- man and family Sunday follow dent of the Board of Education
MU)
BOND (GEORGETOWN TOWNOUP I. Thst all raaatatiaasaad parte rt VIVIAN NV1SMER. deputy claih
d. T.Mr - Cotteawatd Nattea of Bala
tion prevailed aa ahawa by tba faltow ing the evening church service at a special meeting earlierthis
rasatatiaasiasrtar aa they nay ha of th, H0*,d of
WATER
SYSTEM
NO.
1)
Baldwin ta a patat approximatePrinting af Baada
tog vataa: Measra tall, Velliak.Sharimonth. Arnold Green was named
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE to oaafllctharawHh ara harahy raely Mr North of Bauar Band.
Band Attaraay
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
daa. Heckml. Da Wtadt. Reeadors
PRESENT*,
that
tha
Caaaty
rt
Ota l.«W’ - Bhaar Bd. -CatBrewer, Tigelaar.Veldheer.Wtodamul and children left last Thursday secretary and John Cate will
Mr.
Bettema
moved
the
tawa. Mato rt Mlchi«aa. harahy ae
Adaialatratlra
l,
wood Waal
ler, Murray. Vaa Btertea. Wrtf. Bette
continue as treasurer.
Sfcond Day'i
haewladfaa that tt la Indabted aad far rt tho roortuttaawhich mottaa prevail
to spend a few daya at Owosso
t. MM* — Baaawaad -d**
mo. Slaughter, Hoary. Oooritoga. Boad u shewn by too foilawtai vetee:
Thirty-fivechildren have been
rah*
racalrad
praaiaaa
ta
pay
te
tha
Wait and of aslattacIT Want
TOTAL PROJECT COOT (TIMM
You; Mason. Sheridan. Hockaol. Do The Board rt Bupervtoonmet pur cm. Taaato. Cook. Faat. Worn). Pool. to visit Mr. 'and Mrs. Alvinl
enrolled In the pre-kindergarten
to 14th Art.
I harahr aatlnate «w pariad rt a* baarar harart (ar If thia band ha Wtadt. Brandon.Brawar. Tlgalaar. auaat te odjeuramrat ea Tuesday Terrill. Eoap> Da Hooa, Cuaotogham.
Yates.
ragiaterad. ta tha ngiataradholdar
Tatal MJN toot -IT at IT N M4.100 Mam rt thia prapaaadprajtrt
summer program. Several perVoldhoor, Wtodemuller.Murray. Van June IS. IMS at 1:20 p m aod woo Voa Noord. Hoogland. Vaa loraa. Claharart) tha an* rt
ha M yaara and apward.
Mrs. Edns Fox of Kilimazool sons are volunteering their serrar. and Staphraaea (H)
Slooten, Waif, Bettema. SUughter. Hen- railed te order by too Chalmaa. Mr
PIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
BUB TOTAL
WILLIAM* A WORK!
A he eat at time rt voting: Messrs
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman at- vices in working with the group.
ta tha fint day rt May. A.D., — . ry. Geeritags. Bncea. Tennis,Cook. Richard L. Cook.
1441.
WATER MAW*
By K. W. ANDEBBON
Mr. Willard Clarar pronounced tho Bosman and Wada. (2)
aad ta pay tateraat tharaaaat tha Weasel, Foal. Terrill.Batman, Keep
tended the wedding ceremony) Tbe board set Aug. 23 aa date
Raciatertd PrafaaairaalBaflaaar
Mr. Terrillmarad that the bill from
-) par raat- Wade, Da Haaa. Vaa Noerd. Vaadar tovocottea.
Ma data harart Laaa, Heefland.Van Heron, Claver. Presentat roll call: Maaara. Sail, tba Municipal La ague fra tha reraat last Saturday morning of Miss for the annual school budget
nmaiT
Btapheaaoa , aM VaDtok. (IS)
VoUink. Sheridan. Heckml, Da Wtadt waga aurvty ba paid to tbe aum rt Kathie Hendges and Kenneth) hearing in tbe high school cafetiOAMTOwa ToamaMP wargs
Mr. Btafaath,County Eagteoer ap11.171JS aM that tola amouat be traaaRoeadare. Brewer. TlgeUar.Veldheer
Schmidt in Allegan at the
teria. The hearing will ctart at
P'sr'd
before
the
Beard
aM
explained
(erred from the rauttogmt Fund te the
OTTtwa coutTf, mom
iem
nasally w ’tbo fM *
Wtodemuller. 'Murray. Vaa Ste
sed Sacrament Church. |
that Fadaral Aid te raada had
Mterairaaeoua
account
which
motion
Neve* bar and May to each year.
Wolf,
Bettema.
Beomaa.
Slaughter
delayed becausert a Supreme Court
prevailod aa ahowa by tha following Misses Genevie and Wilma
Bath prtodpaland toterartare pay
Henry. Ootriiago.Bacon. Teunle. Cook.
board will apply for Naruling, however, they will cratinue
abto to lawful monay af tha Untied
Prat. Wooml. Peel. Terrill. Keep votea; Yaas: Meoors Sail. Vonittk. Snoeink and mother, Mrs. Jan-1 tional Defense Education funds
with
the
Stearns Bayou bridge projShe rid aa. Hacks*!. Do Wtadt, BrenStatea rt America rt
Wade. Do Haaa. Cuaatofham. Vanect. aM tha work aa ate other raada
— , principalpaying agaat
Hoard. Hooglsnd, Van Reraa, Claver dan. Brawar. Tlgelaar,Veldheer. Wto- ette Snoeink of Grand Rapids to assist in the teaching prowill be delayeduntil later
demultor. Murray. Van tlootaa. Waif.
last Saturday had dinner with gram in Fennville. It was unMr. Jehnsea rt Consumer* Power aM MoMmim. (M)
Bettema.Slaughter. Hoary, Oeerltngs,
preoeatation and lurreaderof this
Absent
Mr.
Vaader
Laaa
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and derstood that funds now are
Company
appeared asking that tbe
Bacon.
Teuais.
Cook.
Foot.
Wessel.
bond aad the coupeaa hereto attaehad
The Minutes rt tho Pint day's ses- Pool. TofriU. Koop. Do Haan. Cua- then spent the afternoon viait- available for English, reading,
fallowingmatter be considered by tbe
aa they atveraOy mature
sion won read aM approved.
Boasd.
atagham.Van Noord, Hoogland. VanThia bead is eae of a aeries of
ing.
history and government as well
The Oort read
Petition with
Tbe fellawing resolutionwas read
Hovea. Claver aad Stepbmre* (21)
boads rt like date aad tenor except
•tgnnturao
naking
that
oa
tavootigaMr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall as science,mathematics and
Mr. Terrill.Chalmaa rt the of
RESOLUTION
sa te date rt maturity
bo mada rt tho expendttares
flaera and Kmplayooa Committee of EauClaire enjoyed lunch last foreign languages.
WHEREAS. Ottawa County awns tioa
bend eeaaacatlvelyto the direct order
.•*
the Civil DofraaeFuads aad tho ep- rtated that hit Committee ta taveottof their maturities tram 1 ta 144. the followingparcel of real estate:
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Owen
John Stover and John Case
aratlraata that Department
gating a Hospital progrim for Couaty
both Inclusive,aggregattog the pria -Th# West Vi of Ma Wait Vi rt
Mr.
Calvin
Bosnian.
Attorney
for tho Kmpteyoea. that tho Committeewould Wakeman and later visited at were appointed as a board comtha
Northwest
Vi
rt
Seetiea
M.
and
cipal mm of Savea Hundred Thousand
petitionersand Richard Goff appeared got quotationsfrom various companies the home of the Lyle Wakeman mittee to study salary schedules
th* East Vi of the East to rt
Dell are (4704*4). Issued by aald Counand explained why theao people have aM report back at tho October oesilon.
th# NortheastV4 of Section2),
ty of Ottawa under aad panuaat te
family.
of other school districts of comfiled the petitteaa aad are iking
Tbe followingraeoluttea waa read by
TownshipS North, Range IS Wort.
and in full conformity wtM the Cw
Misses Shirleyand Judi Gates parable size and valuation.
for aa laraatigottoa
aa
stated
ta the p*
tbe
Clerk.
—
.
and
stitutton nad Statutesrt the Mate rt
June 24, 144S of Shelbyvillespent last Monday]
WHEREAS, said real estate It under tHtani.
Miehlgaa (especiallyAct No. MS rt
the Michigan Public Acte rt ItM. lease ta West Ottawa Ball Conserva- Haaa Suaenaar,Civil Defense Di- HonorableMembers
evening at the home of Mr. and
as amaadad).for tbe ptupaa# af de- tion District,aald lease being dated rector.appoarod and spoke oa hit De- Ottawa County Board of
Mrs. Johnny Gates and son, Mrs. A. Sneller
partment** behalf.
Supervisor*:
fraying the coat af acquiring water Jannary 22. INI. and.
WHEREAS. Conaumors Power Com- Mr. Claver moved that the matter Your AgriculturalCommitteerecom- Johnny.
supply facilities(designatedaa
"GoargrtawaTownahlp Water Spate* pany has offered One Thousand Four be referred to th* Civil Defense Com- mends that th* Cooperative Extension
at
Last Sunday at the Diamond
Na. 1") to the Tawaahlp of Gcergt- Hundred(11.444 04) Dellare for a right- mittee te make a thorough study and Service branch effle* at Zeeland be
[Springs
Wesleyan
Methodist
make
a
recommendation
te
the
Board
authorised
to
move
from
ita
present
town to said County as provided in of-way through aald parcel af property
ZEELAND - Mrs. Alice Snela certain contract between aald Tewa- from North te South IN feet wide, t their October seaslra which motion locationte now quarters located ea the (Church, the Rev. Louis W.
comer of U S. 21 and Jamoa St. This
with a right to dear aald right-ef-way,prevailed.
ler, 93, former Oakland resiihip and said Ceurty dated
Ames
during
the
morning
serSheriff Gryaeo appearedbefore the to bo don* at no to cress* of rent presIMS. Tbe bands af this sertes ara for purposes rt tranamiaotaa rt elecdent, died Sunday morning at
Board aid stated that Detective John ently paid. It Is tbo opinionrt tho Agri- vice spoke on "Sanctification.”
lasuad to aaticipatteart. aad tha tricity.
Hemple
had
incurred
expenses
ta
the
culture
Committee
that
the
new
quarNOW.
THEREFORE.
BE
IT
REMiss Elizabeth Ames sang "Je- Zeeland Community Hospital.
principalrt and tha Intereston aald
bonds ara payablefra*, money* to SOLVED, that the County Clerk and sum of OS2.M for Attenoy fees when ters are much mere adequate to stee sus Led Me All the Way” ac- She had resided on South Mabe received by tha County from said the Chairman of tho Beard rt Bupor- involved ta a In* suit ta Ottawa and give more privacy and work can
ple St. here for 25 years before
be don# with more effleteney.and la companied at the piano by Miss|
Township to payment rt its contract- visorebo, and hereby are. empowered County.
living with children due to failual obligation*uadtr aald contract, te enter tom an agreement granting Mr. Wad# moved that Mis be paid oatily accessible for visitors.
Jane Lampen.
and that th* amount be takon from Th# Commtttoe recommends a fivoing health. She was a member
and for tha making rt nth payments aid easement,and.
The
message
for
the
evening
BE IT RESOLVED that Pour Hun the ContingentPuM which motion yoar-loaao be mod* with th* Ottawa
the Townahlp has pledged Ita full
of First Christian Reformed
service
was
a
consideration
of
faith and credit. As additional and dred (MM.M) Dellare rt the proceeds prevailed aa akowu by the foUewtog Broadcasting C#.. with th* aadtrataad
secondarysecurity for the payment of meh agreement be deperited to rates: Yew: Messrs Sail. VoUtak. tag that if there la a reassignment of "Hearts." Rev. Ames also led Church. Her husband Andrew
of the principalof and interest on tha the General Fuad of tho County of Sharidaa. Hockael. Do Wtadt. Bran- present personnel, er If th* Ottawa a missionarydiscussion during died 35 years ago.
dors. Brewer, Tlgolonr.Veldheer, Win- Broedrsstiag Co. has opportunity to
bands rt this sertaa. (ha full faith and Ottawa, and that On* Thousand (SI
Surviving are five daughters,
credit rt tha County la hereby pledged 4M.44) Dollars ba retained by the demuller, Murray. Van Slooten.Waif. ell this property, such lean* can be the Wesleyan Youth hour SunMrs. Bernard (Bessie) Kamfar the prompt payment thereof. Rate Wert Ottawa Soil CeaaervatlraDia- Bettema.Slaughter,Henry. Geeritags. cancelled oa 44 days notice
day evening.
Signed: Agricultural Committee
Benda rt this aeries maturing prior trict for the purpose of improving the Bacoo, Teunla. Cook. Pant. Wasml.
EXHIBIT D
Tbe Bentheim and Diamond meraad of Holland, Mrs. Grace
Loula VoUink
ta the year 1M1 are not subject te followingproperty owned by Me Gou- Pool. Terrill. Boaman. Koop. Wada.
ty
of
Ottawa:
Springs
churchescooperatedin Vander Poppen of Bentheim,
Albert
Sail
Do
Haan,
Cunningham,
Van
Noord.
SCHEDULE OF ANNUAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT! TO BK
i prior te maturity. Baada
-Tbe
North Vi of th* Southeast Vi.
John
Tlgolur
Hoogland.
Van
Horan.
Clarar
aad
maturing
ta
tbe
yeare
1M1
through
• Bible School held at the Dia- Mrs. Gerrit (Allie) Walters of
PAID BY GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP TO OTTAWA COUNTY
Secttoe 2. Tewn T North. Range
S'ephensoa(It)
Gerald D* Wtadt
14M ara subject to redemptioa prior te
mond Springs church last week. Zeeland, Mrs. Henry (Hattie)
IS West. Township of Robtasra
Ervin Htekael
Sheriff Cry sen asked the Board t*
aturtty,in tovene numerical order,
Total
Principal
lot* rata
Calender
laternt
Vredeveldof Drenthe and Mrs.
VoUink
moved
the
adoption
of
establish
a
Drivers
License
examining
rt
the
eptioa
rt
the
Cauaty.
oa
any
Year
Amount
4%
4%
tho resolutionwhich morion prevailed.
Edward (Ann) Doaeman of Oakoffice ta th* CUy rt Hudseavllls or
men
toterart
payment
dates
April 1
October 1
April 1
A resolutionwaa presented, stating Mr. D# Wtadt moved that tho Mrs. Mary Mtrgener
on aad after May 1. 1140. Baada so
(4)
(1)
(1)
(1)
land; one son, John of Oakland;
Chairman
Mat tho Board of Supervisor* recom- Register rt Deeds be authorized to
called for radeaptteashill he reSuccumbs
at
Age
87
31 grandchildren; 72 great
deemed rt the par yalue thereof and Mr Reeaders moved the adaption mend that the Secretary rt State es- make a act of Plate for the Drain
Capitalized
Capitaltxtd
SI .400 04
grandchildren;two sisters-in14,000 00
14,00000
rented toterart ptaa a premium ea of the resolutionwhich motion pre- tablish a driven license examination Commissionersoffice which motion
42.704.40
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs Mary law, Mrs. John Berens and Mrs.
each bond ta aecerdnaaewith the vailed aa shown by the fofiowing office ta Hudaonvtlie and that this of- prevaUed. The coma would be M00 44.
000.00
12.7N00
15.000 00
rotas:
Yeas:
Messrs
VoDtok.
Sheri
there
1a
oaough
money
in
the
Photo42,144.00
fice conttau* until such time at th*
13.400 00
13.700 00
following schedule:
15,000.00
Louise Mergener, 87, 117 South Harm Berens, both of Ben44,400.00
NOTE : Delete final aentenee If full daa. Heekiel.Da Wtadt. Rceadcra. Sheriff’s Dept, may establisha branch stat budget to take car* rt this
13.000.00
13,400.00
20.004.00
Jackson St., Spring Lake, died theim; one brother-in-law,Ralph
45
.404.00
Brower,
Tlgalaar.
Veldheer.
WlndemulMr.
Pant,
chairman
rt
the
Buies
12AOO.OO
faith and credit af County Is net
office ta the central- southern part of
11.000 M
20.000 00
A LegislationCemmRteo, moved that Saturday afternoon in tbe Phil- Brower of Zeeland.
44.400 40
lar. Murray. Wolf. Bettema. Slaugh- Ottawa County
12,200.04
12.400 00
pledged.
20.000 00
44.404.40
12,200.00
11JOO.OO
1150 If called to be redeemed en or ter, Henry. OecrUaga. Bacon. TeuMr. Boaman moved tho adoption rt the IS reaohiiiensfrom various coun- ips Convalescent
20,400 04
in
42JNN
(Ur May 1. 1440 but prior te May nla. Cook. Weasel. Peel. Terrill.Boa- th* resolutionwhich motion previlled ties ta Michigan bo received and fllsd
11.4.0000
11.44440
20.000 00
Spring
Lake
following a five
42.404.10
which
mottaa
prevailed.
man.
Koap.
Wade.
Do
Haan.
Van11.000
04
1.
1444
Sheriff
Grysen
stated
that
he
had
11400 00
20,004 00
Mr. Faat presented the following months illness.
41,444.00
Gerrit
1100 If tailed te be redeemed en or Noerd, Vander Laaa, Hoogland.Van- hired t new man previouslyemployed
11.000 00
14,604.44
20,000.00
resolution.
43.704.44
after May 1. IIS4 but prior te May Hoven, Claver. Stephenson. (21)
10,400 00
10,100.00
in that Departmentand asked that his
23.000 00
From 1909 to 1930 she owned
44,700.44
Nays: Mr Van Slooten
10.100 40
4.400 40
Clary be act at MAM.M. he has a
1. ItM
RESOLUTION
23.000 N
42,704.44
4M If called te be redeemed en ar A letter was read from Frederick T sufficient amount ta Ms salary budget WHEREAS, thia Board W Supervis- and operated an ice cream par- Dies at
4.400 00
4.140.00
23.000 04
42,740.44
after May 1, 1444 but prior to May Miles, chairman,asking that August te cover this.
9.100.00
1,400.00
ors la taformod and bolltvcsthat there lor in Spring Lake.
23.000 40
41,700.44
II, 1945 be designated aa the day for
1.140 00
1. 1441
500. 00
Mr Terrill moved Mat the new man is pending in the Congreos of the
23.000 00
ZEELAND— Gerrit Sterken,
She was a member of the
44.740.44
No premium If calted ta be redeemed th# Annual County Picnic.
7,400 00
1,100 04
be hired at th* sum rt 14 JM 00 which United States Senate BUI 1111 which
23.400 00
89,
of route 2, Holland, died
Spring
Lake
Presbyterian
24,701.44
Mr. Koop moved that this request motion prevailod.
7,144.00
an or after May 1. 1442
7,600 00
proposes to change the day of tht na25.000 00
41400.00
4.SM.0O
Notice rt redemptionahall he given be granted which motion prevailed.
7,100 00
Mr. Murrey moved that the follow- tional eloctionto th* flrat Sunday rt Church and the Women’s asso- late Friday evening at the Zee20,040.40
42,400.44
Tho followingletterwas read.
to the holders of bonds calted te be
6.300 40
3,401.44
ing perrans be reapootated for a term November commencing ta the year ciation of the church.
20,000.00
land Community Hospital fol41.204.00
redeemed by publicationrt such no147S W a ok ax oo Drive of one year to th* Drivor* Safety INS: aod
SIMM
5,400 00
20.000 44
lowing a two week illness.
She
is
survived
by
one
daugh4S400.44
tice not less than thirty (14) days
4.700.00
Holland. Mich School: Cornelius Vauder Moulen.Ed
3.S00.90
WHEREAS, this Board of Supervis30.000.04
24,600 00
He was a member of the
prior to tbe date fixed for redemption,
4,100 00
4.700.00
May 24, 1M5 Dlnkol. Ed Wesomaa. and Eva Work- ors is unalterablyopposed to th* hold- ter. Mrs. Adeline Koats of
10.000.00
I7.d00.44
at laaat once to a aewepaperor pub- Mr. R. Cook
1.100 00
min which motion prevailed
4,100 00
ing of electionson the Sabbathday: Grand Haven, one sister, Mrs. First Christian Reformed
20,000 00
41414.04
lira ttoa circulated ta Me State rt Chairman of Board rt Supervisors
1.500.M
M04 00
Mr Wtodemullermoved that the NOW. THEREFORE.BE IT BE
33,004.00
24,900.00
Michigan,which rentes aa a part Grand Haven. Mich.
1.100.00
1J00.00
matter tabled at ytatcrday'a meeting SOLVED, that thia Board of Super- Dora Baker of Otsego, two bro- Church of Zeeland and was a
35.000.00
30,304.00
rt
ita
regular
service,
notice*
rt
the
Dear
Mr.
Cook:
1.100
00
1.400.00
regarding
equipmentand cleaning to visors go oa record opposing Sen- thers, Michael Klintworth of retired farmer. His wife died
15.000.00
27,140.44
tale of municipalbends: Provided, On May 2, ISO. our associationwrote the new County buildingbo taken ate Bin 1211, and la ta oppositionto
700 00
1.400 00
33.000 00
Otsego and Phillip Klintworth 17 years ago.
M.740.M
that where any bend ahall be regis- to SheriffB. Gryara about th* prob- from the table which motion prevailed. any action on th* part rt th* legisla700 00
33,004 »*
Surviving are four daughters,
tered, then notice of tbe redemptten lem #f dogs running loos* ta the WauMr, Wtndemuller moved that $7,000 04 ture te estabUth any eloctionday on of Chelsea,two grandchildren
therart ahall be girea by registered kasoo and Bay Woodlands areas. W* be transferred from the Contingent Sunday: and
t 220.900 00 4 1,135.444. 40
and three great grandchildren. Mrs. Adrian (Lena) Veele, Mrs.
« 124.900 00
740,000 40
or certifiedUnited Stntaa mail ad- asked what could be done about this Fund t* th* Building A Groundsbudg- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Arthur (Reka Diepenborst, Mrs.
dreemd te the ragtstcredholder there- problem and bow w* can prevent It.
a copy rt this resolutionbe forwarded
WHEREAS, this Board •( Super bead . 1« beieby espltelto^ aad shaU of
Harry (Ann) Weener, Mrs.
at the addrem shown on the bend
To
date,
we
Have
received
na
anMr.
Stephenson
moved
as
a
aubitl- to SMatore Hart and McNamara, and School Friends Meet
»i»ort has ipprovedsnd adopted the be psid fro* the proceed*of th#
registratton books rt Ma principal swer from Sheriff Gryara aM we still tute morion that wo have four aopar- Repreoontotlvo GriffinrepreoMttag th*
Piul (Florence) Vander Zwaac,
plans and ipecilicstioos
for said proj- ale #f said bonds The said beads
paying agaat. whiek notice shall be have found no war to cambat this ato motions for th* traaafor of funda Couaty of Ottawa in the Congress of For Annual Luncheon
ect. as well as the estimates ef cost shall mature on the first day of May
one son, Wilson, all of Holland;
milled art leas than thirty (20) days nuisance Haw can thia be taken care which motion prevailod
tbe United Statea.
and period of uiefulaasa thereof aa In yeara atd prinelp«l amounts ••
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prior ta tha date fixed far redemp- rt aince there le no loager n dog warMr Wiadomullermoved that 42J44- Mr. Fart moved th* adoption of tbs
tion Baade aa calted for redemption den ta rar county?
•M be apprepriatedfor cleaning equip- reralutiM which motiaa prevailed
hall not bear tatenat after tha date
Very truly yours. ment which motion prevailed 4a ahown
Th* Report rt the Ftaanr* Commitfixed far rodemptlae, provided funds
M. W. Haberland. by the tallowingvotes. Veil Moaara. tee waa presented
ire en head with the principalpaying
fall,
VoUink.
Sheri
dsn.
Hecks*).
DeJune 2B, 1SSS
Secretary
Friend for their 35th «nnuo! er' Ane sterk«>
agent to redeem tha same.
Wtodt, Reenders.Brewer. TlgeUar. To Th# Honorable
WHEREAS, the said contract proluncheon.
Thia band may ba registered aa
Mr.
WindemnUer
moved
that
th*
Veldheer.
Wtodamuller.
Mmray.
Vaa
Board
of
Suporvtsera
vide* for the Issuance of bonds by tha yaan itoO through IMt. All bonds ta principalealy ta tbe name rt the matter be referred te the Sheriffs Slooten. Wolf. Bottoms. Slaughter.Hen- Ottawa County, Mlcb.
Accidentally
president, Mrs. Fanny
shall
have
proper
coupon*
attached
the County te defray the cost rt Me
bolder an tha hooka rt Ma principal commute# for study which mot tee ry. Grartiags, Bacon, Tounia. Cook. Gontloataa:
Oelen, presided at the business Shot in Left
project,itld bonds te be secured by thereto .vide* dag totertrt to their paying agaat, end such registration prevailed.
Fnat. Wotsol. Pool. Torrill.Reamaa
Your FinanceCommittee would rethe contractualobligationof the Town- respective dates ol maturity. Benda notad on tha back hereof by an ofA letter was presented to the board Roop. Wad*. Do Haaa. Cunningham,pectfuUy report that they bare ox- meeting and Mrs. Eva Borgman
•hip te pay such cost to the County maturing prior to tha year INI ahall fleial rt naid paying agent, and there- Mating that the County Clerk had been Van Noord, Hoogland. Van Hovra.
mined «D Uw claims presented to served as secretary and treas- Glen Hulst, Jr., 18. of 128
m annual inttallmeateon April 1 in not le subjectte redenptios prior te after na trnartu- Man ba valid nnteta erved with a cray of a Comolaint Clarar and Stapkcnion<N)
them aince the April. 1N5 sessionand.
years and principal amount* as *etl matuitty. Bands msturtog ta tba yean mada upon tha aald books and like- and Summon, ta tha matter rt Harry Mr Cunningham moved that 4544 00 ta pursuance of tho previous ordor rt urer. Officers elected for the East 18th St., was in good conforth In Exhibit
attached to said INI through 1M4 ahall ba subject to wise notad ea the back hereof.Traan- Ftoeher. plaintiff va. Bernard Gryara. b# apprepriated for moving from tho
dition today in Holland Hospital
thia board, w# have ordered the fore- coming year are Mrs. Bor
maturity. »
contract and to pay Interest semi- redemptionprior
ferabtlity by deliverymay be rt stored Joeoh Boeema. Ronald Van Haver and Court Houoo to tho County Building Soiag paid by tho County Treasurer. president, and Miss Julia Kuite,
recovering from a wound m the
vane
sum#
deal
order,
at
tba
apttaa
annually oa each April 1 aad October
by registrationte Ma haarar. Nego- Roy Shields, et al. Thie la a Civil Suit which mrffc, prevailed as ahown by Total BU14 allowed for May 14. ISM.
secretary.
left leg received Saturday after1 on the principalbalance from tine of the County, on any
tiability rt thn interestcoupons Mali filed ta Me Clerk*, office.
Y.«« Meears SlS.lM.17
to time remaining unpaid as provided interestpaymeal dates on and after not ba effected by registration.
Out-of-town menders who at- noon when he was accidentally
Mr. Boaman moved that the mat- SaU volltok, Sheridan. Hackaal. DoTotal BUls allowed fra Juno 11. 1SSS.
May
1.
1M0.
Bonds
ae
called
far
in laid contract,which principal»nd
It ta hereby certified,recited and ter be received and filed which mo- WtodL Roondors. Brewer. Tlgelaar. MO, 442 N.
tended were Mrs. Gertrude Stu- shot by a pellet gun while he
interest payment* are lufflclentas redemption shill ha rate# mad at the declared that an acta, eaadtttanaaad tion prevailed
Veldheer. Wtodemuller,
Murray. Van
Respectfully submitted.
par
value
thereof
and
accrued
Interest
art, Mrs. Janet Kerkhof, Mrs. and a cousin, Ronald Oetman,
to amount and tine af payment to
thtoga required te exist, kappaa aad
A
letter
from
leholtea
and
Pint.
Slooten. Wolf. Bettema. Slaughter.Hen
OERRITT BOTTEMA
enable the County te make the pria- plus a premium on each bond ta ba performed precedent te aad la Me Attya waa read by the Clerk re: ry. Geeritags, Bacon. Teuais. Cook.
Frank
Soloman and Mrs. Xisra also 18. were shooting turtles
ROBERT
L.
MURRAY
cipal and the non-capltallxedIntereat accordance with the feDewtogached- totauaw rt tha beads rt thin mriea •tortrieolwork being done by the Put. Wessel, Peal. Torrfll.Boaman.
GEORGE WESSEL
Jervett, all of Grand Rapids, at tbe home of an aunt, Irene
ule:
pay meats tetea due oa the hereinafter
existed, have happenedaad bare
Ottawa Electric Co. It 1. their pesi- Koop. Wade. Do Naan. Cunningham. HEALTH UNIT
and Mrs. Eliza Kramer of Tam- Oetman, oo Dumont Lake in
authorised baada and te pay such SIM M called te be redeemed oa
performed to dae time, form tad tira that there (a an amgftuity exist- Van Noord. Hoogland. Van Rovoa.
BlOs allowed fra tbe month rt March.
paying agnnt fats and other expeaaes after May L IMS but prior te May meaner aa raqrtnd by Uw. a* that tog ta the reading and tototvrat.Uon Oarar
an county.
Stephenson(14)
pa, Fla.
MAMAS
»* may be incurred oo accountof
1M4
the total tadobtodaaaa rt said County, rt blueprint sheet labeled M-El and
Mr. Vaa Noord moved that MAM.M
Others present
Miss
an sheriff’s officerssaid
SIM if called te be redeemed on or including thto aortas rt brads, does Mia company did not figure raid vault bo appropriatedfor eloaatag tho Coun- Bills allewM for tho month rt April.
aald bonds; aad
41AM.M
Blanch Cathcart,Miss Kathe- Ronald was handling the pellet
or sta- work to tho bid, however, they will ty Building which mottaa pnvnOod aa
WHEREAS, the County Agency and after May L 1M4 but prior te May art exceed nay reaatttnttaaal
BUls allowed for the month rt May.
tutory Umitattaa.
the Water and SanlUUoa Cenntttee 1. INS
rine Post, Miss Julia Kuite, gun and was releasing the safenonood and. upon comnletton of tha toown by tho foDowingvotes: You: M.7UM
IN wmoes* WHEREOF, tha Craa- work, will look to the Ottawa Couaty Moem. Ian. Sheridan,
of the Board of Supervisors have ap- SM If called te be redeemed oa er
Wtadt.
Clara McClellan, Mrs. ty catch when the gun accidentOERRITT BOTTEMA
proved thia resolution and rocem- after May L ISM but prior ta May ty rt Ottawa. Michigan, by ite Beard
rt Buporvisora for reimbarae- RjtMoro. Brewer.Tlgalaar. Veldheer.
ROBERT L. MURRAY Laura Winstrom, Mrs. Grace ally discharged,hitting Hulst
rt Supervisors,has caused this head
mended Its adoption by the Beard rt 1. INI
Wtodemuller.Murray. Vaa Slaa4aa,
A. WESSEL
No premium If called te be redeemed te ha rtgaad to ite same by the
Supervisor*;
Kooiker,Mrs. Grace Westrate, in the leg.
Ifr. Wtodemuller stated tent Mis
Bottom. Hoary. Bara*. Tmml.:
Mr. Bettema moved too adopttoa rt
Chairman rt aald Board rt Supervia- ***?}•
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED oa or after May 1. 1»M
Caak.
Fart.
Waaaal.
Pool.
Terrill,
BaaPtnm. rt being reMrs.
Bernice Rottechafer, Mrs.
The wounded youth was taken
BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Notice rt redemption ahall ha given te are aad thn Cauaty Clerk rt said ••toM betweentha architectsaM to* moa. Keep. Wide. Cuaatofham.Va^ tha report which motiaa pnvaitodas
ha** By too following votes: You: Florence Vanden Berg, Mrs. first to Allegan Health Center
OF OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN, the helten rt tha bento called te ba County, and Ha corporate wal te ba cratreeter,and moved that to* mat- Noord, HooflaM. Clarar (ST).
VoUink. Sheridan.Hoekael. Deredaanad.by pabllattea rt rath an aOMd karate, aad has caused Me
a* follow*;
Naya: Maarn. Hockael.Slaughter.
Wilson and Mrs. Eva and then was transferred to Hol1. That the bonds rt said County tlce art law than thirty (toys prior to attaehad toterart caupaaa te ha onCoerttoga.D* Haaa. Vaa Haraa/st^. Wtadt, Rotators. Brawar. TlfeUar.
Borgman.
land Hospital.
Veldheer,
Wtodemuller.
Murray.
Voadate Axed far radanpUoa. at rated with tha faeoteriUaoigaaturesrt
of Ottawa, aggregating the principal]
A letter bum James W. Bustard.4«taaa aM VaUtok (T).
sum af Savea Hundred TbouiaadDol- Mart aace to a newspaper or pubHea- aid officers. aU as rt the lint day ea# rnttag attorney, waa read atatMr. WtodemuOor marad that SIAM Sleetoa.Wolf. Bettema. SI slighter. Hen- uses for Impreramert and or Build- John Zctaakn of Grand Horan Townry. Geerttafo, Baeea. Touala,Cook.
lars <$7oo.oooi.shall bo lasuad aad ttoa circulatedto the State rt Mich- rt Beptewbar.A.D., MM.
tof that real estate la treat whiek to ba appropriatedfor
* a part time depaahlp haa been considered na a memFort. Wooml. Pool. Torrill. Koop. DoOTTAWA
<Hd pursuantte tha provisions of igan which carried as a part rt ite COUNTY
acquired by the County for park pur ty aM custodian rt the jail aM that
ber of tho state Censcrertton CamRout. Cuqata*om. Voa Noord, RoogAct Ne. 242 rt tha Public Acts rt regular Mrviee.artlcw rt tha aria By
PMao should ba to too name rt Beard tbto ba tranrtarrad from tba CrattoG ERR ITT BOTTEMA
oalaatoa for an olxht-year-tarm.and
StophChalmaa rt Beard rt Bnporvieon
1*31. s* amended (particularly
Sacttoaa rt municipalMade; Praridad that
grat faM to the Building aM Orerada UM. Vaa Mavaa. Clover
c*»tv *Md Commlaatauero.
CLARENCE
REF.NDERS
morad that tto Board rt Supervisors
urn.
(21)
where
a*y
bead
ahall
ba
ragiaterad.
Si, Sb and Sc therart). and other
**• *NP
that toe letter ba budget whlA mottaa prevaileda.
GORDON CUNNINGHAM I# on record
endoreta* Mr. ZrtonA tout rt timo rt voting: Mr. Soil.
Cauaty
Clark
than
notice
rt
the
ndomptlM
therart
applicablestatutoryprovlalena.for tha
raeaivM aM filad which mattea pre- *?,”
Wtowtog vetaa: Moaara
J. NYHOF POEL
ha
a \ member rt tto Commission,
(1)
(SEAL)
vailed
ahall
ha
giraa
by
ragiaterad
ar
earWU.
Vatouk.
Sharidaa.
Heckml.
Dapurpose of defraying tha cart rt aeMr. Slaushtra moved tto adoption ud that tto Ctart to instructedte
(COVFON)
huirtng the project. The aald baada lifted United States maH addressed
A letter from Mrs. Melvin Tar Avaot Wtodl. Reeaders. Brawar, Tlgalaar. Mr. Caak. chainaaa rt the Baud,
tto resolutionwhich motion pre- end n latter te tha Governor advto•kali ha kaawa aa "Ottawa County to the ragiateradbalder therart at tha Number
waa read submitting bar resignation Veldheer, Wtodemuller.Murray. Van- tprtrtto tto following permas te af
tof him of the Board'sendoraament
. A .D ., no a mombar rt toa Ottawa Cauaty Li- tortM. Waif. Bettema. Ha««htar. Has- •am aa ton Dedication Committeefar vailed na ahown hy tto Mlowtaf rate*:
Water Supply Bands Georgetown
ahawa
Mo principal pay- On the Errt day rt
You: Motan. VoUink. Sheridan. Hack- whlto motion prevailed.
. Urn County rt Ottawa.Michi- brary Board.
Tawaahlp Syate* No. 1)’; ahall .bo tog agent * raglrtnttoa book*, which IS
ry. Oaarilaga. Baeea. TarnHs, Caak, tto aaw Ceurty
Mr. Wrtf moved that tto Ctart predated aa of September 1. IMS; ahall aetiw shaU ba aaUad art taao tkai gan. will pay te the bearer
Mr. WtodamaDar marad that tha Part. Waaaal. Part. TerriB. Beomaa, Reary Slaughter, ctoirmu. Murray. art. Da Wtadt. Reenders. Brewer. Tit- rant tto poyrall which motion prevailtatoaMlkr.Terrill
Keep
elaar. Valdtoer. Wtodemuller. Murray.
be nunbarad consecutivelyto the di- thirty (M) days prior te tha date tha sum ahawa haraaa. to lawfnl
mlgaatira rt Mrs. Koop, Wada. Da Haaa. Cqaatogham.
Tto Mlowtog raertrtiaa fra tto Voa Stanton. Wrtf. Bettema. Sto««h- ed
calted maaey rt tha United States rt Amar- Tar Avaat which mattou prevailed.
order rt thrtr aturitleafra* ftoad for radamptlaa. Baada
Narad. HoactoM. Vaa Have.,
Ways A Meaaa Committeewu rood. ter. Henry. Geerllnsa. Bacon. Tounta. Tto total amount rt tto PayraU
. to tee
al
I to 1M. hath inclusive; Mall ha far radeapttea ahall Sat hoar toterart IM, rt tbe
There batof a vacancy au toa li- Claver aM Stephoaeoo. (24)
Cook. Fart. Weasel, PraL Terrill. De- IM7.12
,
- as are being the to- brary Board. Mr. Da Wtadt planed to
coupon bonds to tha deaentaatlea rt after tha date ftoad far radampttea.
Mr. WtodamaBar marad tkai 4M1.M
that day
Its Ottawa
WHEREAS, tot Ways A Meaaa Cam- ll ou. Koap. Cum tax ham. Van Narad. Mr. Fart moved tto adapt tan rt tto
NJM aachi*shall ha registrableaa te provided funds are en hand with terart daa
toa name rt Ralph laaa ba tnaalomd from tha
PoyreU which mottaa prevailed
Caaaty Water Bapply BaM (
prtaaiprt arty to tha msnnor berotoaft- tha prin cipal paring agaM la
mtttM toe made a study rt tto Itao* Heart sai. Van Karan, Clarar and
rt Jaaiara as a mombar rt ton Ceurty
ta toa EaUaM lr
•town hp tto frttowtaf vote#: Yau;
Stephenson. (11)
tawa Township Water Bytes* Na. 1), Library Beard, to.ro hatag aa further
rial coMitaa af tto Ceaaty. aM;
art forth to tha Mad for*; aad
A raeotattenfrom tto Way* S Moon* Maura. Soil. VoUtak. Ihortdoa. Hock1. That Ma aald haada rtutf ha NO. doted September \,
WHEREAS, toto Camattttoe toa da•ball hear laterartrt a rata ar rates
aamtaattoaa.Mr. Haaa waa elected Mr
rand By tto Ctart ael. Da Wtadt. Recnden. Brawar. Its*
ba hereafter determinedart ad* Issued to aatisipatiw rt aad paid fra* Thto ooapoa to papaU* to tho moaner a term rt
Year
wmilad ao ahawa bp toa faitowtog tenutoto that there arista aa tha date Committee
•tow. Voldhoor. Wtadomultar. Murray.
out rt the toads specified to
reading 4V* par cant par aaaaa. pay- tha caatrnetualpaynort*la ha mada
Mr. Wal. shairmaa af tba Ream- vrtaai You:
n. •htt. Vaiitok, torert. • surplus Strived (torn foes ukta| tort lltoSN to traartnmd Von Slooten,Wrtf. Bottemo. SUushter.
able ta May 1. INI aad thereafterte tha Ceurty by the Tawmahip.pur- Mid bead and to aahtort to too ra- Urn Committee, invitedtba Board aM
Da WtoM. Been- far mratee* te Cauaty Departmarts. trm tto Certtatert Fuad te tha MU•to. Cook.
ta said head.
Mml-aanuUy •• tha ftrrt days rt suant ta tha aartract oat forth la Ml
too Cauaty Offtaareta attoM i Chtoh- daw. Brawar. Tfcili ar. Valdbara. Wto- aM Araa tateraat tram Ceurty Fuads. raUnaeem Fund Nr Justine rt Faun
AudttS.
Nevenhar aad May to anch year. M tha pnamhla karate, tor (ha »ak.
•• isr B-Quo 41 Camp Pattawi
MrtuBar, Marrep. Vaa Starts Walt
Mr- SUhsMer marad toa rtapttan
Mtt Cemmtttaetoa SaTba laterart•• say ana hand than teg rt which payneata tha TiwaMto
at IS:M aa Tuaaday.
Bettema.llamMar.
toot it la lessl to transferany al Ito reietatlaa
to rt
rate aalF and MaB ha baa ptadgad Ha MR faith aad credit facsimS?
COM. Fjrt^wSS:
rvpra seated by aae coupon aaly sad aa authartaad te Art Na. MS.
tto Ceurty Qeaoral
•u haada naiurtogto the ium year Arts af
to
Naard
MaU earn tha sane toterart rata
ud
Jto towart totanelrate
«f

set forth is ExhibitB attached to
the foregoing contract form, all aa
heretoforeprepared sad submitted by
Williamsand Works, consulting engineers (or said project; asd

SIS.OM la each rt the years
IMS and iMt. SM.400 to each of tha
yaara 1*74 through IfTS. SM.804 to
each af tba yean 1W7 through1IM.
1)0. NO to each of tha year. US4
throughISM. and SUMO la each rt
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Mrs. Onthank, 86,

Man

Dies at Hospital

Sentenced

Site Is

Sought

Mrs. Bertha Onthank, 86, of
761 Old Orchard Rd., widow of
Clifford Onthank Sr., died Saturday evening at Holland Hospital where she had been a patient for the past six weeks.

For Larceny

John Dudzin&ki, 46, of 9 North
River Ave., was sentenced to
90 days in jail' by Municipal
new public swimming pool.
Harvey J. Buter said sugges- Judge John Galien after pleadtions should be submitted to ing guilty to simple larceny,
committee members who are
Dudzinski reportedly took a
now consideringvarious sites quantity of groceries, worth
with the view to making a spe- $12.85 from a grocery store on
cific recommendationto the Hol- West 16th St.
land Board of Education Friday, peter
Peter P. Elsbergs,
Elsbergs. 17, of InJuly 30. Buter was named dianapolis, Ind., pleaded guilty
chairman of the committeeMon- to minor in possession of alcoerodes
(
holic beverages,
and paid
Besides Buter, who represents $29.70, A 3(klay jail sentence
the Holland Public Schools, was suspended on condition of
committee members are Donald no further violationsof the liCochran, also representing the quor law for four years.
Public Schools; Russel Bouws [ Douglas E. Fischer, 19, of InHolland residents are invited

to suggest sites for the proposed

Vender Werf
Is

Panelist

For Analysts

W*

f*

L

COMPLETE TRAINING 1

and Jerry Jonker, Holland Chris- 1 dianapolis,Ind., also paid $29.70
tian Schools; Richard Arthur, i for minor in possession of alcoSt. Francis de Sales School; holic beverages. A 30-day jail
'

Schools.

/

Cross work.
Surviving are two sons, Clifford A. Onthank Jr., and Bert
Gilcrest,both of Holland; nine
grandchildren; 13 great grand-

Succumbs

o

Jamestown
* TL
hree ..
Three

Two-Car Crash

'

<

Daniel Vander Werf Jr.

• left) and Second Lt. Lazina Bruinsma, were graduated from the
8-week Army Nurse course at the Medical Field Service School
at Brooke Army Medical Center. Fort Sam Houston, Texas, on
July 9 During the course the two, along with 40 other officers,
were trained in medical management, supply procedures, field
medicine, surgery and operating economy. Lt. Van Slooten,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Fred J Van Slootenof 89 West 28th
St., was gradualed from Holland High School in 1962 Lt Bruinsma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bruinsmaof 45_East 17th
St., was graduated from Holland ChristianHigh School in 1962.
Both are 1964 graduates of Mercy Central School of Nursing in
Grand Rapids

children.
Pastor William Tol, Seventh term was suspended on condiDay Adventist School; and Don- tion of no further violationsof
Jald L. Ihrman, Superintendent the liquor law for two years,
Mrs. June Austin
of Public
Others appearing in MuniciSites already proposed include pa| Court recently were: Vesat 43
lan area near the Holland High ter E Ross, 88 East 16th St.,1
School athleticfield, 24th St speeding. $12; Ardith A. KoopGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. June
and Maple Ave; an area south mans, Grand Rapids, speeding,
Day Austin, 43. of 1050 Washing'of the High School parking lot, si?; Mary E. Olin, 80 East 14th
I
, ton St., died early Wednesday
26th St. and Van Raalte Ave ; .St., failure to maintainan asInjUreS
Mr and Mrs. George Hubbard a few hours after she was adres I
school property at 27th St and sured clear distance,$10; Roband son. Glen, took an over- mitted to Grand Haven MuniciHarrisonAve., Prospect Park; ert Uildriks,2241 Ottawa Beach
Three persons were injured night trip to Detroit last week paj Hospital followinga fall
of the Holland Civic Center and the Rd., speeding. $27.
Saturday at 12:22 p m. in a two- visiting Greenfield Village and down the stairs in her home
1

i

Mrs. Onthank was born in
Bangor and later moved to San
Francisco where she lived at
the time of the fire and earthquake in 1906. She with her
children fled from the city and
escaped injury.She later came
to Holland where she had lived
for the past 46 years.
She was a member of Central
Park Reformed Church and the
Woman's Guild and formerly
was active in the Virginia
Second Lt. Nancy K. Van Slooten Park Community Club and Red

;

1

St.

Daniel Vander Werf Jr.
328 West 30th St. will attend the MJP*ewl?0!| Rec£eation Center, i jcrome

!

1

£ Coumhan. 122 East car crash at 152nd and James other places of interest.
autopsy was to be performed
s*lmmin« P™1 30th St., speeding, $12; Seth C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vander 1 to determine cause of death.
».s appointed July Kalkman, 2563 Lakewood Dr..
Most seriously injured was Wall of Zeeland visited with the Born in Grand Haven, she was
Graphoanalysisto be held at 12 by the Holland Board of :cxpired0pera,or s license, $2;
Marvin Michelson, 26. of Ionia. Herbert Van Klompenberg fam- an ex-Marineand served from
the Drake Hotel in Chicago July Education to pursue the feast- Raymond L. VandenBerg,route
who is in good conditionat Hoi- il> Sunday afternoon, also at- 1943 to 1946 as a sergeant in \
25-30. This is the 36th annual bUity of building spool for 5 excessive noise, $7; John R.
land Hospital with a laceration tending the evening service special service, stationed at g
1965 Congress snd Instituteo( v Tlw ."olland

1

use after a proposal for Turkstra, route 2. Hamilton, in- above the right eye and possi-| Jayne Bolt of Grandville spent Camp Pendleton. Calif,
such
a
pool was made by the terfering with through traffic/ ble back injuries. He was a pas- a few days with her grandpar- 1 She lived in Chicago for about
national Graphoanalysis Society
Holland
Council for Inter-School f10, ^rme"a R Schwanke,Mus- senger in a car operated by ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A Bow- 10 years and returned to Grand
and approximately 600 handwritke8°n- imProPer backing and Norman R. McKellips, 25, of man.
Haven from there about a year
g0ing the wrong way yn a one.
ing analysts from the United
Mr. and Mrs Phil Takken and ago.
The proposal was approved way street. $10; Roland F AnStates, Canada and other forShe attended the Methodist
by the board which asked for derson, West Olive, careless Mrs. Mildred Nevins. 45, of childrenof HudsonviUe were
eign countries will also attend.
Byron Center, the driver of the guests of their parents. Mr and Church of the Dunes.
t
$ r ^ 8 more detaiIed study- R site driving, $17; Robert L RichVander Werf, Circuit Court and construction costs can
ardson HudsonviUe, speeding, other car, was treated for Mrs. E Takken, Sunday after- Surviving are two children,
bruises while her passenger, noon, also attending the eve- Kimberly Jane and M a 1 c o m
reporter for Ottawa and Allegan determined and other aspects $12.
Scott, her mother, Mrs. Ethel
Ann Burgess, 49. also of Byron ning service.
Wth^wrai'
If ;hh! "'.L11* rgram, C,an h* c!arif,a'1 Wayne T. R Hilton, 418 Cen- Center, was treated for lacera- A women's quartet from the Day who had been making her
LAY WATER MAIN - Workmen from the Willard Meyer Confifth general assembly of the within the next few weeks, the *rai AVe dnvme no thn loft
struction Co. of HudsonviUe lower a section of 16-inch pipe into
home with the Austin family retions of the head and right hand newly organized Fellowship Re
a trench along Waverly Rd The pipelinewhich will be comhi rd jr.t'
sida
1™” R and abrasions to both knees. formed Church of HudsonviUe cently; two sisters, Mrs. Edward
Confined dad»“» N-ember. Buter ^ing, ^Wes, Main Ave, Deputies said Mrs Nevins fwere guest singers at the lo- Hamm of Spring Lake and Mrs. pleted this week will feed water from the 5.000.000-gallon reservoir at 16th St. and Waverly Rd. to areas in the eastern
was Tr “line sou“ on
formed
(John Lindquist of Minneapolis,
Today.” Others on the panel The proposal calls for an
_
part of
'Sentinel photo)
with Vander Werf are Lt Ger- door pool of regulationsize,
Ave and McKellipswas head
I™ SUlwill ^ ^ lnpna|mon!n irn°'h<;rr ^ank
ald Dwyer of the Chicago Police with total cost includingsite not
l
ed west on James when the two Grand RaPlds
1 cn l,t!e'cr
iL/.'
uilh * ,
er, Mrs. R. B Stilwill Sunday, orotber. William Merchant of
Department and J. Carlisle to exceed $500,000 The pool
a
vehicles came together.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit. Spartanburg, S.C.
Pierce, Deputy Commissioner would be limited to school use
Dale and Martin have returned
of Correction,Onondaga County during specified school hours,
home from a weeks vacation
Penitentiary,Jamesville. N Y. and available for public swim- Mr and Mrs. Egbert Stegink
Holland Tests
spent at Burt Lake Springs.
Principalspeakers at the Con- ming at a fee other times. Ad- entertained their children and
The
Girl s league plan t o
Work will be completed this College Ave a main in Hazel
gress will include Dr. Martin ministration would be the res- grandchildhen with a 40th wedSirens
Mr and Mrs Arthur JannejsS ^ave their picnic Thursday eveweek on a 16-inch water main Ave. from 18th St. to near 20th
Maloney, NorthwesternUniver- ponsibilityof a Board of Con- ding anniversarydinner at and family of Costa Mesa. Cal-|njng
in Waverly Rd. from 16th St. St.; a main in 19th St both east
sity; Warren E. Preece, editor, trol representingthe Public, Jack's Restaurantlast Thurs- if., are in Saugatuckvisiting at j0fin van Rhee has returned ,
'growl test” of the civil to near 48th
and west from Hazel Ave and
Christian,
and
Catholic
Schools,
day
Although
their
anniversary
EncyclopaediaBritannica;the
the home of their aunt and home {rom z^eland Hospitai defense warning sirens was conThe
8.645-foot pipeline,one of a main in Grove Ave from
The feasibility study indicates is not until Sept 2. this was uncle. Mr. and Mrs
Rev. J. W. Cyr, president, La
k" u“n—
" ~
Societe Canadienne de Grapho- the pool could be completedby the only time all of the family
analysis;SterlingF. Tremayne, 1967 and would be financed by could be together
general
manager,
e
------ employment
— r.~j ------ -----0-.
which would not fall 7^ evening was spent singing,
som ner nome on noiiman m. house neld in honor oi ms
maintenancetest to make 5 OOO.OOO-gallon reservoir at 16th Rd from 26th St
Illinois Bell TelephoneCo.;
r196f ®>' .thls tlrTle reminiscing and showing slides
to Mr and Mrs. Norman Phelps, birthday to be given by h.s ch.l- '
.f tunetionm, St and Waverl-v Rd- to areas >" a main in 27th St
St. from GraafTed Sherwood,president
; AUendlng were ,he Rev and will make her home with Mrs. dren at hus home here His birth,he eastern part of
city. schap Rd east for 811 feet a
Collar GirU of America,Inc.
rs'
Steve,
Graphoanalysisis “a term committee members point out
applied to what is called a scien- and the pool could be paid for Tomi Phllip’and Llsa of (,run'
'0lwa,'^rj ar|d ^rs'
tific system of identifyingand at no appreciable increase in
Donald (GretheD Genzink. Davand 48th
Blvd to 300 feet west of Lane
taxes.
assessing the character and perid. Mark, Kathleen. Kenneth and
The
new
pipeline is being Ave
sonality of an individualthrough
Susan of Holland; Mr. and Mrs S Mdra>a„d,eMrnMack
«• built by the Willard Meyer Con- : The city crews still have to
a study of his handwriting.” A
John Stegink. Tim and Jim of have arrived from Florida
where he has been
Untral A'a
5
struction Co of HudsonviUe at complete a 12-inch line in Wastandardized method of identifyGrand Rapids; Mr and Mrs will spend the summer in
for ',ever,a
.
,
a cost of $83,296.50. It was verly Rd from 10th to 13th
ing strokes, relating them to
Larry Stegink. Valerie and gatuck with relativesa n
Hospital
>oun8C7Pe
cli;bPlans
In j ured
started
about three weeks ago Streets in addition to the work
specific personality traits and
to have a steak frv at
Sharon of Lynden, Wash ; Mrs f.
Guy Bell, superintendentof on the two 16-inchfeeder lines,
evaluating the strength of the
Five persons, including three Edward (Julia) Berkompas. Mr and Mrs Lester Fendell Fnday at 6
|p
public utilities, said the water and the work on the mams near
traits is used to arrive at a
small children, were taken to Bruce and Linda of Rudyard. of Alma are spending their
main is part of an overall plan the Beech-Nut site
descriptionof the total personHolland Hospital after a two- Mr. and Mrs Andrew Buursma nual vacation in Saugatuck
DOUGLAS
Two
Saugatuck
to supply water with adequate
ality pattern of the individual
car collision at 11:45 a m. Tues- and Kurt, and Miss Eileen SteMr and Mrs Raymond
men and a Fennville man were pressure to the high elevation J\^ree Persons Iniured
tested.
day on Lakewood Blvd., two gink of Holland
mussen have returned from Los Mr and Mrs John Brunink inJured Sunday night in a two- areas in the eastern and south-' .
nblocks east of 152nd
______ _____
r._ .....was Ed- Angeles. Calif, where they vis- and Jerry and Jennie visited car acc>dent in the New Rich- era sections of
Cnable
to be present
‘n I wo-Lar Lollision
35, of ward Berkompas of Rudyard
ited their son. Gerald Rassmus- Mr and Mrs Dick Kamer on mo,|d area
The first step in the long- SAl GATUCK — Three persons
1;h0 West Lakewood Blvd ,
sen. and family for two weeks. Thursday
Allegan sheriff s deputies said range program was construction suHered minor injuries Sunday
held for observation with undeProf. Lewis B Smedes. assoThey also stopped for two days The young people are spon-ia car dr'ven by 18-year-oldlast year of the 5.000.000-gallon ^ht m a two-car collision on
termined injuries.
ciate professor of Bible at Calin Tucson. Ariz., where they soring a talent program from Thomas Jackson was struck reservoir at a cast of $250,000 Ihe 1-96 expressway near the
Mrs. Donald Schaafsma. 33,
vin College,was guest minister
visited their brother-in-law.different churches July 25 at rory behind by an auto oper- at 6th St. and Waverly Rd. The Saugatuck exit
Admitted to Holland Hospital
of 701 West Riley, was treated
at both services in Borculo
Richard Newnham, and family. 9 pm.
ated bv William Dunn, 23, of i6-inch mam in Waverly Rd. is They were 32-year-oldWilliam
for a laceration of her left Monday were Mrs. Willis WolChurch on Sunday.
Joseph Sheridan of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs George Klein- /ennv|l e, Jackson and bis 23- the first of the feeder lines from Bjornsonof Mt’ Clemens dnvknee and released,and her lers- 2058 Lakeway Dr ; Mrs
Mrs. John Kraai accompanied
James Sheridanof Iron Moun- jans and Mr and Mrs Dick , year'old brother, James, a pas- the
er of one car and his passenthree children Diane Lynn. 5, Jacob Grasmeyer. 426 Maple
her sister, Mrs. Bloemsma of
tain and George Sheridan of Mt Kamer visited Mrs Ed Hulst se^er m the auto, were admit- two more projects for devel- ger. 18-year-oldMary Peter of
Mary Ann. 3. and Donna Kay. Ave., Mrs. Elmer TaLsma. 591
Zeeland, to Redlands. Calif.,
Clemens were in Saugatuck for and Myrtle on Tuesday evening, ted to the Douglas hospital
eastern area are Comstock Park
u/hpr* thou cnpnt a tvvn u/ppliQ 2, were examined and released Thomas Ave.; Mrs Gene Sharp, the weekend and helped their Guests visitingMr and Mrs. where they are listed in satis- scheduledfor this year Water Also injured was 17-vear-old
with mmor
1055 Lincoln Ave . Robert
mother. Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, Dick Kamer last week were tactory condition
department crews will lay a Henrv Nienhuis of 27 East 17th
t°“a"a
sheriff's de, Wayne Vanden Elst T44 Luge,
celebrate her
Mr. and Mrs Justin Kamer. A, third passenger in Jack- second |5.inch feeder mam from $t Holland driver of th<>
a few weeks in Chicago at the "^ ,are mvest>8at‘”g the ac- Rd; Timothy ^Webster, route
Mr. anu Mrs Callahan of Chi- Mr and Mrs Robert Snip and s?n_s aut°- R°nald Laucks, 18, the reservoir down 16th St. to ond car two DaiiSeneers,n ih«
1. West Olive; Glenn Rummler.
home of her children, Mr. and
cage and three grandchildren family, Mr and Mrs Donald °I Fennville,was released after Hope Ave. The crews will also \jenhuis auto were not
h
181 West 22nd St ; Raymond
Mrs. Boerman
of Sarasota. Fla., are at the Kamer and family,
and treatment at the hospital.Dunn f^tall mains in 48th St. to tie South Haven siaw. nniwJ caiH
Brower. 4233 136th Ave.; James
Clarence De Vries underwent Diane Van Den Beldt
Callahancottage north of Sau- Mrs Jerald Kamer, Gayle. wa;s not
in the Waverly Rd. main and Riornson's car si
nmr
Tubergan.
131 Dunton Ave, gatuck for the
surgery for hernia last week Has Party on Birthday
Vicky and
Deputies said the accident
Beech-Nut Life-Savers site. nf fh„ \s'nhms o,,. u
Oliver Schaap. 365 112th Ave
Tuesday
'
Mrs. Margaret Weber of Chi- Mr and Mrs. '.John Vander °^red on 128th Ave. near Ben said thal pians cai| for ®
a“1.0' 1
Discharged Monday were Mrs
Henry Weaver was released A party in honor of the sixth
cago is visiting her parents. Wal and Mrs. Henry Ver
constructionnext year of a
JL . ,
*
from the hospital on Monday, birthdayanniversary of
Rosales and baby. 246 Mr and Mrs Fred Heinze for visited Mr and Mrs
booster pumping station at the
occur'
John Machiela is convalescing Van Den Beldt was given Sat- Fast Ninth St.; Mrs William two weeks
Locks on Sunday afternoon.Mr
16th St reservoir to raise water ed at 7'41 p
Sunday
at
urday by Mrs. Nelson Van Den Marshall and baby. 959 Colum- Guests of Mr. and Mrs. l/ou- and Mrs Henry Peuler and
pressurein the high elevation
The Ladies Aid potluck din- Beldt, assisted by Miss Bever- bia Ave . Mrs. Lionel Henojosa is Johnson of Hutchins Lake Frances also visited Mr. and
area, and building of a
C'pntor
ner was held at the Conferencely Jacobs Games were played and bab> route 1. Hamilton; are Mr and Mrs. Crosby John- Mrs. John Ix>eks.
gallon elevated tank on 48th
Grounds
and prizes
Helen Lodenstein. 188 West 21st son of Lancashire.
Mr ann Mrs. Dick Kamer
| .St. near the industrialarea to Mr and Mrs. Richard Dien er
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mulder Guests present were
Mrs James H Stuppy and
Mrs Leonard Pelham of Ta- visited Mr and Mrs. Joe
.maintain pressure when the and children and Mr and Mrs.
announce the birth of a son. Schuitema. Karen Dykhuis, bab\ >628 West 108th, Chicago. turn. Tex . was a guest of her Zwiers in Zeeland Friday eveI booster pumps are not operat- Harold Vork and children from
Michael, on
Sandra Overweg, Bonnie Van- HI • Jacob Barendse.98 West daughter and husband, Mr. and ning
, ing. Estimated cost of the pump- HudsonviUehave returned home
A special congregational meet- den Bosch. Mary Jo Wolters. >6th St Mrs Henry Hocks and Mrs Henry Brady, for two Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
;; ing station is $111,400.and the after spending a week at the
ing is planned for Monday at Debra Adams, Jane Van Den baby. 638 Butternut Dr.; Mrs
and family.
and Mrs.
elevated tank will cost about state park at Interlochen.
7:45 p.m. to consider a propos- Beldt, Lily Dykhuis. Pam Van Ronald Cno»en and baby, 146'2
Miss ElizabethSimmons is James Scholten and family
I
) Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh
al to blacktop the church park- Der Kolk, Laura Colper and West 18th St.: Johanna Kruis- in Madrid. Spain, where she and Mr. and Mrs Clarence
The high elevation area will from North Holland, visited
ing lot and
Terri Shidler. Unable to attend wyk. 209 East Eighth St.; Peter is studying Spanish at the Uni- Kreuze and family visited Mr.
be connected to the lower levels Mrs. Carrie Rozema Wedneswas Cindy
Ten Kiev. 56 West 27th St.
versity of
And Mrs. Jake Kreuze recently.
with regulating valves that will dav evening
allow water from the reservoir Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
All Saints'
to serve the entire
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold VanLong-rangeplans for the east- der Zwaag and sons spent two
Fetes J. K.
era and southern areas call for days last week with Mr and
construction when needed of an Mrs. Foster Van Vliet at their
A potluck picnic at the home
elevated tank along 112th Ave. cottage at Rose Lake near Cadof Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mcbetween Eighth and 16th Streets, mac.
Kamy in Douglas on Friday honand buildingof another elevated Mrs. Nellie Knooer from Al
ored James Keith Brown, choir
tank and booster pumping sta- '
‘
lendale
was a supper guest at
director of All Saints’ Episcopal
tion in the Graafschaparea.
the
home of Mrs. Carrie RozeChurch, and Mrs. Brown.
Bell emphasizedthat long- ma Saturdayevening.
Randall C. Bosch
The Browns are leaving on
range plans are necessaryfor
Aug. 16 for Brussels, Belgium,
orderly and economical expanwhere he will assume a new
Run Over by Car
sion of the city’s water system.
position with the Donnelly' MirTimothy Webster, 10-year-old
The plans, however, must be
ror Co. of Holland as European
flexibleto meet special needs. son of Mr. and Mrs. David Websales representative. Mr. and
Construction of the main in Wa- ster, 17175 Lake Ave., West
Mrs. Brown and son, Charlie,
verly Rd., for example, had to Olive, received bruises to the
will live in Brussels.
Randall C. Bosch and Adrian ^ moved up to meet the needs head and back when he was run
A gift was presentedto Mr.
Klaasen Monday were reelected ^ the Beech-Nut Co. and other over
°nver by a car aat
t Starlight
Brown who has served as choir
to their eleventh one-year term industriesbuilding in the South J?nvein
Holland and
director for the past two years
as president and vice president Side IndustrialPark
Saugatuckaround midnight SunA handmade ‘‘bon voyage" card
of the Board of Public Works
Besides work on the 16-inch day. The youth was in a sleepwas alfio presented to him from
at the hoard’* regular meeting mojng 0* water departmenthas ing bag watching the movie. He
the choir, designed by Terrence
in City
added 4 500 feet of six-inchline was admitted to Holland HospiIrwin.
Bosch was appointedto the and 1.200 feet of 12-inch line to tal. His condition is good.
Attending the affair were Mr.
board in 1945, and Klaasen was the wqter distribution system
and Mrs. McKamy, Mr. and|
named to the board in 1947. this year. The smaller size pipe Two Cars Collide
Mn. Hascall Pierce, Mr. and
They have served as president u installedin residentialareas Sheriff's deputies investigatMrs. Carlelon Hutchins Jr.,
and vice president of the BPW. to carry water from the main ed an accident at 7:20 p.m. SatMr. and Mrs. Milton Johnston
•ince
pipelines. The estimated cost of urday after a car operated by
Mr. and Mrs John McMahon
Other members of the Board the mains being installed in Gary Waller Bryan, 16, of Mil
Jr., Mr and Mra James Sey
of Public Works are William P residential areas this year Is ButternutDr., collided with a
MILK TRUCK ROLLS — Six thousand pounds of milk wort
mile north of M-21 The milk was in 73 cam some of which
mour, Miss Marge Sorenson and
De Long, Winthrop
Roser. $51,000.
car driven b\
lost Wednesday at } a m. after a milk collection truck
the Rev. and Mrs Verne C.
are visibleat the right of the picture. Deputies ticketed
and Henry S. Maeud. Guy Bell , Projects already completed by man, 19, of Fullun, 111 atThe
Hohl. Mrs. Julia Deike was un
ooerotodby Joy f. Quick, 44, of route 1, Zeeland wont out
Quick tor driving too test tor conditions.The truck belongs
Is superintendent of public util- city crews are a water main in intersectionof Uuincv St and
•ble to fat present.
of control and roflod on it» sido on 72nd A#o. one-halt
to Dolbort Hoffman, routl )« HudsonviUe. {Uniiml photo)
« lift ft, from CoiumUi Ave. to 1
*
seminar sponsored by the
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and Chorus

itra

Concert Schedule
The

Campus

Symphony

Indianapolis Symphony to Ha
present standardsof excellence.
The Helsinki University Chorus made two previous visits to
North America in 1938 and 1953
and during these visits showed
Another topflightattractionis how the Sibelius style is the
the Helsinki UniversityChorus national style for the Finns.
which will be touring the United
Sibelius, regarded today as
States commemorating the 100th Finland's national treasurer,has
anniversary of the birth of Jean been venerated in his lifetime
Sibelius, most famous of Fin- to a degree experienced by
Indianapolis

Orchestra with Isler Solomon
u conductor will pay a return
visit to Holland for the 1966-66
season of the Holland Community Concert

(Dr. Folkert is professor of
mathematics and chairman of
the department at Hope College. He is a 1939 Hope graduate and received his M.A. from
the University of Michigan,his nish composers.
Five concerts are slated fori
Ph.D. from Michigan State University.He has been a member the new season. Four have
of the Hope faculty since 1946. been scheduled,and the local
He had served as director of association is hoping for an
national science summer insti- October opening for tenor Hertutes held on the campus in schele Garber.
1960, 61 and 62.
Other concert dates follow
Last summer he participated Saturday, Nov. 6. 196S — Helin a summer writing session sinki UniversityChorus, Ernst

SKIPPER TURNED SCHOLAR - Copt. Moyo A. (Mike)
Hadden Jrv son of Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, 276 Pine Ave.,
and the late Mayo Hadden, will soon be doing some heavy
reading when he enters the Center for International

alto voice. Formal training began "ben he was 16 and he
continued his singing career as
soloist with the famous Blue
Jackets choir in the Navy. He
studied with Dino Bigalli, one-

AT SHAPE

(Sentinel photo)

coocerned with the techniques
to be used in and outside of the

StudenU parHope College Vienna Summer

of

School toured the Supreme Headquarters
Allied Powers in Europe <SHAPE) June 21.
Shown in first row (left to right) are
Smith, Dorothy Troike, Dr. Paul Fried, direc
tor; Beth Van Kuiken, Marianne Me Donald,
Ann Weisberg, Lee Van Dyke and Connie Newkirk. In the second row are Karl Borsai, Austrian guide accompanying the group; German

Doug

performingarts.
as a true master of the keyThe orchestra was founded by board to top critics.
Ferdinand Schaefer in the deThe Musical Arts Trio conpression days of 1930. In 1937 sists of John Wummer, flute;
Fabien Sevitzky became the David Sackson, violin and vioconductor and it was during la, and Joseph Wolman, piano.
this period that the orchestra Its repertoireranges from rareachieved major symphony or- ly heard works by such 18th
chestra status. Its third and century composers as Heinichen
present conductor,Isler Solo- and Telemann through Bach and
mon, was signed in 1956 and Mozart to works of Martinu
since that time has built the and Creston.

Brown. In the libraryat the Hadden home, Capt} Hadden
is surrounded by mementoes of his distinguished service
career. The family is vacationing here before going East.
Capt. Hadden on July 1 left command of the aircraft carrier USS Hornet and exchanged his Captain'schair for

HEADQUARTERS -

ticipating in the

apolis, Ind., is one of the fin- Philharmonicand Boston Symest and newest halls for the phony and has been acclaimed

as a "Fellow" for a year's special research under Dr. Ben

desk.

Herschele Garber, tenor, began singing professionallyat the
early age of nine in a clear

time conductor of the Chicago
sponsored by the Committee on Pohjola conductor.
Thursday, Jan. 27, 1966-Musi- Operetta Co. and with Lydia
Educational Media of the Mathematical Association of Ameri- cal Arts Trio, chamber group. O’Connor, still studying with the
Thursday, Feb. 10, 1966-Tbeo- latter spending as much time
ca. Editor's note)
as his busy schedule allows.
dore Lettvin, pianist.
Thursday, March 17, 1966His voice has been acclaimed
By Dr. Jay Folkert
throughout the United States,
Recently increasedemphasis IndianapolisSymphony.
The Indianapolis Symphony Canada, Mexico, South America
on excellence in educationhas
been evident in many academic which has appeared at least and the Far East. Last sumtwice before in Holland is rated mer he toured Europe, appearas one of the finest in the na- ing in Vienna, Munich, Salztion and is known for its verve, burg, Venice and Zurich.
its musical integrityand its vigTheodore Lettvin,pianist, has
orous spirit. Its home in Indian- appeared with the New York

Affairs ot Harvard University,Cambridge, Mass., this fall

a study

few men.

Vienna Summer Students
Visit Military Branch

23 Persons

Appear

studenttraveling with the students; Mrs. Stanley Harrington, MargaretDiephuis, Carol Bertelson, Judy Wegner, Leslie Leppla, Lynn
Schran and Mrs. Robert Cedi, women’s ;iidvisor. In the third row are Bob Donia, John
Albrecht, Conrad Nienhuis. Rich Smies, Richard Wolters, Fred Behnken. Stanley Harrington, Hope art instructor;James Meehen. Ron
Lykens and Robert Cecil, associatemusic professor at Hope.

In

Students of the Hope CollegeI D u r i n g the following two
Vienna Summer School pro- [weeks, Hope students received
gram, touring countries of an intensiveintroductionto conA total of 23 persons ap- Northern Europe prior to the tempora^ economic and politipeared in Municipal Court re- beginning of classes in Vienna, cal life in Europe.
were briefed recently by offi- They visited the headquarters
cently for traffic violations.

Local Court

^

Those appearing were Leslie
at the Supreme Headquar- of the European Economic
Morris,
111
East
17th St., ters of Allied Powers in Eu- Community in Brussels, t h e
Felkert
college classroom.
rope (SHAPE), the military German Parliament in Bonn and
areas. This emphasis has been
Last summer this committee,! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder reckless driving, interfering
with through traffic, one year’s branch of NATO.
the Council of Europe in Strasscharacterized by an examina- with financialaid from the Na- are vacationing in upper MichTravelling with the group are bourg, France.
probation,$19.40 costs; Jack W.
tion of both the subject matter tional Science Foundation,con- if?an
Lee Van Dyke of 97 West 21st
In Brussels, George Weil,
taught and the methods used. ducted an eight-week writing| Mrs. Dave Smead and daugh- Klomparens, 667 Concord Dr.,
St. and Conrad Nienhuis of 25
failure
to
yield
the
right
of
member of EEC Commission,
In the field of mathematics, session at StanfordUniversity. ters and Mrs. Flora Tuttle spent
way, $10; Charles R. Kennedy. East 22nd St.
spoke on “European Integrathis analysis of education has Approximatelyfifty mathemati- Tuesday afternoon with relaWest Olive, interfering with British and American officers tion Today” and continuedthe
been especiallyevident. At first cians gathered to pool their tives in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing through traffic, $10; Perry E. addressedthe group during the question and answer period
the changes were most noticea- ideas and share their talents in
ving, morning briefing. They disThe shoulder boards of a “Pretentions,Patience and Pro- ble at the high school level. Pro- an effort to produce materials called on their cousins, Mr. and Russ, route 1, careless drivin
throughoutthe luncheon which
$27
and
three
days
in
jail with cussed the administrative and
Naw Captain will be exchanged vocations.” He will seek the grams emphasizing“modern which would improve mathema- Mrs. Earl James and Tom Beufollowed.
jail sentence suspended on con- intelligenceaspects of SHAPE’S
for mortar boards this fall answer to the eternal puzzle - mathematics” were developed tics instruction at the college kema of Wyoming last week
At the Council of Europe,
when Capt. Mayo A. (Mike) ‘“When does war become in various parts of the country level. About half were involved Thursday. They also called on dition of no further violationsin work and gave an estimateof Maitland Stebart, press officer,
one year.
the relativemilitary strength of
Hadden Jr., studies at Harvard WAR?”
from Boston to San Francisco. with materials for the teaching Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lowing of
Wayne E. Koeman, route 1, the Western allies and the So- described the workings of the
University, Cambridge. Mass., The modest Navy Captain may As a result experiencedteach- of calculus,while the remainder Georgetown.
Council, which has parliamenMr. and Mrs. Chris Quist of speeding, $12; Danny L. Prins, viet Union in the European
at the Center for Internationalfrown when his mother proudly ers had to turn to summer stu- worked on materials for the
tary representatives from 18
route 1, speeding, $12; John area.
Affairs. He will be a “Fellow” tells of his honors, but —
in order to prepare them- training of prospecitve elemen- Sparta were Sunday evening
European countries.
Huizenga, 568 Pinecrest Dr.,
The
briefing
was
followed
by
for a year on special research corations on his blouse show selves t0 teach the new mater- tary teachers. Some worked on callers at the Robert Lowing
In Bonn, studentsmet with
speeding, $27 suspendedon con- an informal question and anon a topic of his own choosing Navy wings. Silver Star, Dis- jais Motc recently,the teaching instructionalfilms; others wrote
Dr.
Kurt Birrenbach,senior
Mrs. Harry Bennett dition of no further violationsin Swer period with officers at
in internationalrelations. tinguishedFlying Cross and two 0f arithmetic in the elementary programmed learning materials
one
year
and
attendance
at
SHAPE.
A
multi-national
staff member of the German ParliaGoing back to school won't be 8°ld stars, the Air Medal with school has been modified in which followed the recommen- and Mr. and Mrs. William Montrafficschool; James R. Van- 0f officers heads the organiza- ment.
a new experience tor Capt. Had
stars. Presidential keeping with this trend and to dations of Panel on Teacher r<* of North Muskegon returned den Berg, Jr., 367 East Lake- tion, with an American, Gen. Students also had the opporden. who was graduated from Unit Citation and numerous bring it in line with the needs Training for elementary teach- Saturdayfrom a trip to Niagara
wood Blvd., speeding, $27 sus- Lvman Lemnitzer,as Supreme tunity to attend performancesof
•
Falls.
Holland High School in 1934, campaign and theater ribbons, of the day.
the Ballet of the Paris Opera,
It was my privilege to be
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cherry spent pended on condition of no fur- cbmmander. Officers who met
from Hope College in 1938 the C^mand feigma and the The college level has also
ther violationsin one year and with the group were from The a chamber concert in the Gothic
from the Navy General Line
Chiefs of Staff Identifica- been affected.For a number of part of. this latter group. As a Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
attendance at traffic school.
Netherlands.England, France city hall of Brussels,and the
years the Mathematical Associ- result of our efforts, a trial ver- Sniit of Saranac, formerly of
School in 1947, Naval War Col- tl0“ BadS«
Berlin Philharmonic.
Danny C. Boss, 1270 South and the United States.
In 1944 when Capt. Hadden ation of America has had a sion of these materials has been Bass
lew®
lege in 1954 and National War
speeding,$34 (inThe trip included visits to
was Lt Hadden, at 27, he had Committee on the Undergradu- produced and is being circulat- Mr- and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Collegein 1961. plus off-campus
cludes $22 previously suspendfamous cathedrals in Paris,
ed
for
use
in
a
selected
set
of
have
another
great-grandraothat George Washington j^t returned from the Pacific ate Program. This committee
studies
ed); Gary L. Moomey, 91 East
Strassbourg and Lyon in France,
theater after being wounded has had separate panels work- college classes. Some will be er< Christine Faye, born to Mr.
University.
n7
wVl
17th St , speeding, $12; Joseph
Brussels in Belgium, Aachen in
twice and shooting down eight ing on recommendationsfor the used at Hope College in the near and Mrs. Jerry Dyke,
C. Arens, 15683 Quincy St
For the present, Capt Hadden
Admitted to Holland Hospital Germany, Slams and Gurk in
. mont, 111., on July 13. Mrs.
Japanese planes for which he proper training of college stuspeeding, $12; Steven H. Thursday were Lori Pittman. Austria, as well as museums,
and his family which include
I expect that various teachingLtyke is the former Nancy Visreceived the flying cross and dents who plan to become teachScheerhorn, 430
Ave.,
his wife, Lorain, a daughter,
293 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Robert castles and monasteries.
aids
will
have
a
greater
impact
a®1"8
South
Allendale,
purple heart.
ers, scientists,engineers,and
speeding, $12; Jerry D. PostJon Marta, who will be a freshAt the end of the tour there
Jackson, route 1, Fennville;
graduate students of mathema- on methods of teaching in fu- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol of raa, SUV* West 17th St., speedman at Michigan State Univerwas
a 4th of July reunion in
Mrs.
Anna
Hillman.
110
West
ture years. The shortcomings of Four Mile Rd , spent Saturday
Serviceman Is Honored
tics.
ing, $12; Gladys H. Timraer,
sity and Merry Lorain, 13, who
Ninth
St.; Salvador Zuninga, Klagenfurt,Austria,with the
programmed
instruction
are
beafternoon
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
The Panel on Teacher Train130 West 14th St., speeding,
go to school in Cambridge this At Picnic at Smallenburg
route 4; Mrs. Earl Nies. 158 Hope students who had been
ing recognized. The limitationsR- Lowing and family,
A picnic was held Saturday ing started by making specific of movies, film strips, tape re- Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland $15.
fall, are vacationingwith his
West 14th St. ; Mrs. Paul Boeve, touring Italy and France. The
recommendationsfor courses
Harry B r 0 e k, 1067 East
mother, Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden at Smallenburg Park in honor
#to
1
106 West 11th St.; Alvin Kolen- festive party in the Austrian
corders,
tv,
etc.,
cannot
be
despent
Sunday
with
her
mother,
for prospective high school
of John Andrew Millard who
at 276 Pine Ave.
hotel was complete with AmerMrs.
Flora
Tuttle
of
Bass
Rivteachers. At Hope College we
K
H
da’ 993 WeSt 32nd St ; Carla
Enjoying a busman’s holiday, | left for service in the armed
ican flags and singing of “The
Personal
contact
between
the
er
have modified our mathematics
iah\t
i 7- Trun F Ebe1' r0Ute 1 WeSt 0,ive: Su€
Cap Hadden went sailing Friday forces Thursday.He is the son
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing
his teacher will be
r^H R «nirU
Van KamPOL 326 West Star Spangled Banner.”
course offeringsin several ways
morning with Jim Brooks and of Mr and Mrs. Gerald Millard,
The next day both groups
so that our prospective teach- Jecessary f°r years to come, of Conklin spent Friday evening speeding, $22; Gloria L. P«±:
Weav- i ‘WhSt .Darnel Wyngarden, 326
then looked for a golf course. 201 West 14th St.
West 16th St; Timothy Andrews. completed the trip to Vienna,
ers could receive the kind of Nevertheless, new methods of
operA son. Lt. Mayo A. (Biff) Had- He will be stationed at Fort training which they are expect- education will be explored and
Nichofc o<
159 East Lakewood Blvd.; where all 56 students attend
Oldeden III, who was here en route Leonard Wood. Mo.
Battle
Creek
recently
visited
ators
Ucenbe'
0rm
Michael
De Vries, 589 Van classes for six weeks. The Hope
ed to have. Within the last year thf best of these will be adoptbekking, route 1, Hamilton,
Attending the party were Mr.
to Fort Rucker, Ala., is in the
College academic program in
the panel has produced recomJus* as tbe availabilityof their cousins,Mr. and Mrs. Har- failure to yield the right of Raalte Ave.
Army, formerly in the para- and Mrs. William Millard, Mrs. j menciatjons which urge prospec- paper and pencils for every pu- ry Bennett and Mr. and Mrs.
u..va three days
o in
... Discharged Thursday were Vienna includes courses in art,
way, $22 and
troops.
Roy Strengholt. and children jjve elementary teachers to in- pil made the old fashioned slate Morris Richards of Allendale. jaif with jaU term
Hut8ins. Douglas; Mrs. history, music history, recent
European history, and German
two years of studv of obsolete, so some of the aids Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing if there are no further
Capt. Hadden’s career reads David, Rex and Tom, Mr.
^
called
on
their
cousin,
Mrs.
and Austrian literatureas well
which
we
consider
essential
toTodd
'
Mrs.
Jack
Schregardus
mathematics
in,
their
college
route
3;
Leon
like a story book. From seations in one year.
man to skipper to scholar is children, Debbie and Susie, Julie training.In order to insure that day may be abandoned in the Olive Comstock of Bauer TuesArlyn J. Blauwkamp, route H<*ve, route l HaraUton;Mark as German language instrucday afternoon. They also called
Wesseling, route 1, Hamilton; tion.
the sequence. For the past year Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Von this will be the kind of mathe- future.
1, Zeeland, failure to yield the
on the Behrens home there.
During weekends, the stuhe was in command of the Ins and Debbie, Terry and Rod- matics which will be beneficial
right of way, $15; Howard W. Mrs. Clare Culver and baby, 285
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cherry redents
are planning visits to
Rose;
Mrs.
Richard
Overkamp,
air craft carrier,USS Hornet.
ney, Mr and Mrs. Dewey Fer- to their teaching, the panel has
Boeve, 20 East 17th St., speedcently returned home after a
It was on July 15, 1964. that man and children, Tom and published course outlines.Thus
ing, $12; Gary G. Vender Wal, 398 West 16th St.; Robert Wel- Budapest, Hungary, and Bratisvisit to their daughterand famhe took command of the Hornet Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fow- future elementary teachers are
386 West 21st St., imprudent ler. 187 West 19th St.; Mrs. lava, Czechoslovakia, to gain an
ily in California.
and almost one year later he ler, Bradley and Shelley, Mr. being trained to teach arithmespeed, $50, careless driving, 60 Carl Simpson and baby, route understanding of life in the
again participated in a change and Mrs. James Van Dort of tic as well as reading, writing,
days in jail suspended if the 4; Louis (Jacki Decker, 1480 Eastern European countries.
Car Hits Tree
of command ceremony. On July Jenison. Mrs. Thelma McGuire spelling,and health.
defendantturns in license and Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. John Van They will also go to Salzburg,
The MathematicalAssociation The body of Leighton Scott,
1. 1965 the officersand men of of Grand Rapids, his grandparHolland police ticketed Aman- does not drive for 90 days; Wil- Raalte, 224 Cypress; Mrs. Char- Austria, to attend the music
60. of Charlotte,was found do G. Moreno. 55. of 18 East liara C. Burkhart, Chicago, HI, I®* Large and baby, 15471 Ran- festival.
the Hornet took leave of Capt. ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Bron- hasn’t limited itself to considerThe Vienna program is diHadden in a most unusual cere- son and Andrew Millard. Bertha ation of the subject matter washed up on shore Friday af- 16th St., for careless driving failure to stop in an
Johanna Brower, 360 Linternoon south of Tunnel Park at
after his car went out of con- clear distance,
icoln; Mrs. Richard Rhoda, route rected by Dr. Paul Fried, chairmony. Instead of the usual re- Slenk and his parents, the John which should be taught. It has
Idlewood Beach, six days after trol. jumped a curb and hit a
1, Mrs. Ronald Van Slooten, 85 man of the History Department
ports. as each section of the Millards,and Jerri, James, Joel also establisheda Committee on
Educational Media which is he apparently fell overboard tree Saturday in front of 30
The Gideons began placing Spruce; Timothy Andrews, 159 and director of Foreign Studies
crew and officers reported, gifts and Jack.
from his home-made cabin East 16th St.
Bibles in hotels in 1908.
East Lakewood Blvd.
at Hope College
were presented to the Captain.
cruiser in Lake Michigan.
The dining room at the HadOttawa sheriffs deputies said
den home is, at the moment,
a woman cottage owner found
like a treasurechest. One of
the body washed ashore. Sherthe most unusual items presentiff marine deputiesand Coast
ed is a talking doll. Made esGuardsmen were called to the
pecially by Mattell, the doll is
scene.
dressed in a Navy Captain’s
Scott was pronounced dead
uniform and when the cord is
by medical examiner Dr. Wilpulled, the doll speaks, and
liam Westrate Jr.
when it does, it is Capt. HadAlton White, 29, also of Charden’s voice.
lotte,. reported Scott missing
Officers of the Hornet preSunday after a voyage from
sented an engraved silver tray
Saugatuckto Holland. White
with all their names, the gunsaid he was taking a nap below
jery section’scootribution was
while Scott piloted the vessel.
half a carbine as a desk set.
White said he awakened to find
Other suitably inscribed tokens
the cruiser going around in cirincluded a “hot Kne” telephone,
cles and Scott missing.
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assured
$10.

blanket with the Hornet’s shield
and gold braid «od a large photo

Couple Resign Posts

of the Hornet with the signatures of all of the officers.

As Youth

Mrs. Marguerite Hadden
proudly shows that she is an
honorary member of the Hornet

GRAND HAVEN -

Among the many souvenirs
Capt. Hadden will treasure is a

ignations of their posts effective

handsome leather bound

immediately.
upie has
nas been
The couple

awapbook compiled by the pubh- information officer aboard
th* Hornet. In it are photo-

many

*** showi

Capt. Hadden

in

fc'ademlc robes complete with
hortar board -on hia should-

wt the

ttnpw ^

Captain’s

an

is xtutUes of

l«

ot the

significant

J'enta aboard ship and Uiustra[ions The final drawing in tha

The super-

intendent and matron of the
Ottawa County Youth Home,
Rev. and Mrs. Lester Protrafka, Friday announced their res-

crew.

Bfaphs of

Home Heads

isrpasssswra

wksc

a

joined the Washington staff of Congrasaman Robert P Urilfin
deft) on July U as a summer intern, under
pr*
gr&m of the rnnereixmanto eacourege young people In their
Miudy of the
in lilt
the Mi

in

charge
cha

home
ome

for the paat eight
months County juvenile officer,
Sieggerda,laid
tandent and

I Usual relief help will operate
the home until thee# vacancies

are

filled.

-

DRICXaf KIVU IASIN
The Army Corps of Engineers
dredge "DIFOE IAY" beoon dredging Dock Kwer edit of
the liver Ave. bridge, eorlier this week end will remain in
the tree about one month. P.oiect head Hebert

Ellis, of

Mocurawa and the
present depth of the river
thifa. 14

entire width of Hie river. The

it

five feet.

The crew

THE

Wed

Lisbeth Bronnold

Vows Are

HOLUND CITY NEWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

Exchanged

22, 1965

T uls-Stoel Rites

Engaged

Read

To Howard Plaggemars

0

^

'I

V

Ik
TVi,

%

i

vWMt

vsii.

Helen Elaine Ter Hoar

Miss Constance Mary Curtis

Mr. .„d Mr, Walter F. Cur- .,Mi.
IfL"!"
He
rr-nT Bnnirie Port' ^ route 2, Zeeland,announce
Us of (.land Rapids and Port ^ engagement of their daughter.

SanL Mn^
Ln of

SW

to

^

Helen Elaine’ 10 James F^ Mr and MrSSmit8 ^ 270 S“th Map,e'

a
Holland.

UpH Di wS*
is G^g?

Smita- 500

De Witt route s,
Miss Curtis is a graduateof
Union High School and attended Grand Rapids Junior College. Mr. De Witt attended Hope

3 wedding la being

pianne(i.

College and is affiliated with the
Omicron Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

A

Sept. 25 wedding is being

planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tuls
dotl'i photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Overbeek

An evening, double ring cere- Following the ceremony a re(Vander Hoop pholo*
mony united Miss Janice Carol ception for 130 guests was held
The Rev. Menno S. Jorritsma | The bride’s mother selected a Stoel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in the church basement with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard 0. Plaggemars
Maynard
Redlands,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boes as
officiated at the double ring P^k and white silk dress
......Stoel,
........
...... Calif.,
....
(Dittmar photo)
master and mistress of cere,«>rsa8e°f PlnkT;oses 3nd T.nii ^U‘
Mr. and Mrs. Howard 0. the wedding and Mrs. Hedwig ceremony July 2 which muted, 3white
carnations. The grooms Mrs. Vernon Tuls, 456 East 16th monies. Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Plaggemars who were married Kuch played two violin selec- Miss Esther (.ravelingand mother wore a pink dress with St. in marriage on June 30 at Wedeven served at the punch
Saturday in Stuttgart-Bad Can- tions from Bach.
Gene Overbeek in the pared
a corsage of pink roses and Harderwyk Christian Reformed bowl and Mrs. James Stoel and
nstatt, Germany, were honored
The bride’s attendants were age of Oakland Christian Re- white carnations
Mrs. Jack Witteveen were pourChurch.
at receptions Friday and Satur- attired in street-lengthdresses formed
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin GravelThe Rev. Rodney Westveer ers. Joyce De Blaey and Tom
day in Holland.
in various shades of blues and
The bride is the daughter of mg served as master and mis- performedthe ceremony amidst Waalkes presided in the gift
Mrs. Plageemars
is the for- pinks and carried arm bouquets Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gravel- tress of ceremoniesat a recepaege
a setting of ferns, palms, can- room and Mike and Jackie
mer Lisbeth Bronnold. daugh- of pink carnations.
ing of route 1, Hamilton, and tion which followed for 84 delabra, white pompons and gla- Stoel passed the guest book.
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Willy BronAttending the bride were Mrs. the groom is the son of Mr guests. Others assisting were
For a wedding trip to northdioli. Mh. Warren Veurink, ornold of Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt. Margit Knittel, sister of the and Mrs. John P. Overbeek of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Alderink at
ganist, accompanied Wayne ern Michigan, the new Mrs.
The reception Friday was bride; Cathleen Sue Plagge- route 5,
the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. f’oeve who sang “Oh Perfect , Tuls changed into a two-piece
held at the lodge on 168th Ave. mars, sister of the groom; Mrs.
The bride chose a white lace Eugene Compagner in the gift Love’’ and the “Wedding Bene-| green dress Wlth whlte accessorfor approximately 125 guests Simone Poullet,Regina Kneipp, street-lengthdress and a shoul- room and Larry and Cheryl
Joro^hy Tucker
diction .”
with Dr. and Mrs. Ezra F. Gear- Brigitte Lang, Renate Bronnold, der length veil of illusion. She Graveling at the guest book
The bride and groom will be
Wearing a gown of peau de
hart serving as master and mis- Christa Schauffler and Marli- wore a corsage of roses and ; For a northern wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker
soie with lace appliques and a seniors at Calvin College in
tress of ceremonies. Friends of ese Grunvogel.
the bride wore a blue and
of East Saugatuck announcethe
the bride and groom were Attendingthe groom were Attending the couple were the white dress with crystal acces- detachable chapel - length train, September.The groom is presengagement of their daughter,
greeted at the door by Mr. and John Knittel, Gerhard Lutzow, bride's sister, Hazel Graveling, series and her wedding corsage, the bride was escorted to the ently employed at the American
altar
by
her
father.
Her
veil
Dorothy, to Earl Nyland, son of
Mrs. Fred Bertsch and Mr. and Victor Mangold. Klaus Eislc, as maid of honor and Calvin The bride is employed by
Legion golf course.
Mrs. A. H. Loomis.
Gerhard Emerich, Klaus Stein- Overbeek. brother of the groom. Austin Rigterink and the groom of silk illusion was held in
They are residingat 1824 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nyland
On Saturday a reception for bruck, Dieter Becker and Ab- as best man. The bride’s at- . is employed at the H. J. Heinz place by a pillbox heaopiece. West 11th St.
of 4411 64th St.
^he carried a bouquet of yellow
relatives was held at the bas Fazeli.
tendant wore a blue dress of Co
home of the groom’s parents, The bride’s mother was at- silk chiffon with matchinghead- The couple will make their roses and ivy.
The maid of honor, Miss Kitty
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Plag- tired in a beige lace dress with
home at South State St.
Stoel, sister of tnc bride, was
gemars at 439 Brecado Court.
matching jacket and comdressed in a gown of lime gieen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lokers plementary accessories.She
Drive on the north.
linen with a matchingDow head
served as master and mis- carried an arm bouquet of yelCitizens residing in the area ‘Jnc" a
tress of ceremonies and guests low and pink tea roses.
’ntti/i nnnn
P16™' She CaITled
°f
Harry V. ser, assistant cashwere greeted by Mr. and Mrs.
The groom’s mother wore a
Daniel Vander Werf. Mr. and grey-bluepeau de soie dress ier and auduor, First Michigan
The bridesmaids,Miss Chris
clerk, Maurice Vander Haar, at
Mrs. George Jacob served trimmed in alencon lace with Pank and Trust Company, has the township offices.
Stoel, Miss Mary Tuls and Miss
at the punch bowl and Mrs. Nor- matching coat and white acces- been accepted as a first year
, , Karyn Stoel, were dressea n
st led sm .
man Buursma, aunt of the sories. She carried an arm bou- student in the NABAC School Application for absentee ballots can be made at any
. *
,LnHantc
groom poured coffee.
quet of yellow tea
f°r Bank Audit, Control and OpThe couple was united in a The newlyweds greeted 54 eration.
I
double ring ceremony at An- guests at a reception at Wald- To graduate. Visser must at«dreae Church in Stuttgart-Bad hotel in Schatten, a suburb of tend the three-year course and
tl*c candle lighters.
noon on Saturdays.
Cannstatt. Walter Leopold was Stuttgart.Guests in attendance , complete assigned extension
Terry Pott was best man and
officiating clergyman for the were from Michigan.Connecti- problems between sessions,
Alan Van Wieren, and Bob
afternoon ceremony performed cut. Austria,France and Persia. Mr. Visser has been associatBouman assisted as ushers. Tom
amidst a setting of large bou- The bride changed to a light e(j with the First Michigan Bank
Tuls served as junior groomsquets of carnations, chrysan- tropical-weightwool, cream- and Trust Company for nine
man.
themums, gladioli and other colored suit with navy blue ac- years.
The mother of the bride chose

with

...

„ ..

,

1

i-

1

Church.

,

Hamilton.

Miss Dorothy Meiste
The engagement of Miss Dorothy Meiste to Gerald De Roo
has been announced. Miss
Meiste is the daughterof Mrs.
John G. Meiste of route 5, and
the late Mr. Meiste.

;

carnations.

The groom-elect

is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Manus De Roo
of route 2, Zeeland.

i

Bananas are picked green because if left to ripen on the
trees, the skins would break
open and insects would crawl in
and spoil them.

piece.
Zeeland

.

1

roses.

s;

3

/'an

> llow

t.

time

KWfetas
jv.r.’.'ra
—

-r as-EJ

1

Ottaim County

flowers.

Real Estate

a willow green dress with white
The Zeeland High School Class
accessoriesand the groom's
Following the reception here
of 1951 are planningto have
long-sleeved Queen Ann style the couple will take a 10-day
mother was attired in a brown
their 14 year class reunion on
wedding gown of silk with an cruise on the groom's private
dress with beige accessories.
Saturday, Aug. 21. at 6:30 pm.
overlay of wool lace. Her floor- boat. Upon returning they will
Ottawa BroadcastingCorp., to Both mothers wore corsages of
at the American Legion Counlength veil fell from a rhine- reside at a cottage on Lake
Lake Drive Corp Ft SE^SWU white roses
try Club.
stone diadem headpiece. She Michigan for another three
,
, : 16-5-15 Twp.
| —
wore a necklaceof diamonds, weeks, after which time they
Lot 60 LamplightEstates No. 1,
emeralds and pearls,a wedding will take an Atlantic cruise to prompUy. A little information DG*r,rudeJp>'le, ‘o ,Ro8er
21, and T*f' °“r8e'own- , , , D
gift of the groom, and carried Europe aboard the T. S. Brem- about each member should be Bll'0™eru
included because the commit-’0.,HlShland1 ark L,t)'
Harold Bos and w . o Roa large arm bouquet of deep en
tee is compiling a newsletter <iee
belt 1 Schoten and wL Lot
pink colored Superstar roses.
They will maintain residences
. uV,
for the
Essenburg Real Estate Co . Woodlane Heights Sub. Twp.
As is the custom in Germany,
Bad
Cumstatt
’
S°
l"
S
“
gar
Mrs*
Etbel
°Bjork
of
Clearto
Ivan DeJonge and wf Lot 83 j Holland.
the bride was not given in marriage by her father.
The bride attended Morike ! "ater.' Fla ' hos
Park Sub- No- 2 TwP He"°raeKoolker and w, Lol 273
Henry Kooilterand wt Lol
The wedding guests awaited Gymnasium and Verwaltung be'; dau8hter and family, Mr
and Mrs. Sherman Ortman
Gerald
Van Oeveren and l,eather Heights No. 2, Twp.
the bride and groom in front Academy, both in .Stuttgart
Alice
wf. to John Herbert Parrish Georgetown.
of the church to which they
Plaggemars.who is
, „
Mr and Mrs. Joe Dalman and and wf. Pt
SW4 7-6-13 Ter Haar Auto ( o. to James
were chaffeured
in
a
car
de- ______ _____
of Holland Furnace Company 1 D
and “rs dM Dal“an and and wf Pt sw'-‘
G. Garvelmk and wf. Pt Lot 134
corated with white carnations here, attendedCulver Military Brenda took a two_wee^ vaca' Fwp. Georgetown.
Essenburg Sub. No. 4, Twp.
Church bells tolled as they as- Academy and received his A
,lon lr>P t0 th6 New England Arnold Bos and wf. to John L.
Park.
cended the steps of the church, degree at Hope College He also f ales and v‘slted Places o( in' Bull and wf. Lot 8 Waldo's Sub.
Donald C. Webber and wf. to
There was a series of Oriental attended Graduate School of teLeLstIT roil!e
City of Zeeland.
cessories.

The bride wore a

full-length,
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Sleeve Bearings

Installation& Service

'’t

OH POWER EQUIPMENT

|

mTackC.

wf

£

and

•
•

Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

HOLLAND
READY
, ROOFING

—

EX 4-4000

—

IVo

Residential

PHONE

Job Too Largo or Too Small

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVt.

1

Those present were Mrs. Henj ry Timmer. Mrs. Harry Ter
Haar. Miss Esther Timmer,
Mrs. Bernard Ter Haar, Mrs.
[Wesley Timmer. Mrs. Harvey

“Rest

1

wee*,

ENGINE and

INDUSTRIAL

MOWER SERVICE

k

HEAVY

ServJc*

AIR CONDITIONING

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON

future. Georgetown.
,

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

MADE

Russell's

Refrigeration
Commercialand

—

DUCTS

Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CHRYSLER

HOLLAND
PHONE

TEMP

Authorized Fpctery
Seles and Service

SHEET METAL CO.

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

Industrial

Refrigeration and

AIR

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEHLAWSON
Prompt GuaraotoodBarrie*

Ken

SHEET METAL

WORK

For AH Maktfl

KEYS

—

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL-

202 E. 8th
DIV. OF RELIABLE

Conference

.

1

REMODELING
STORE FRONTS

Commercial

,

Life.”

HOME BUILDER

• CEMENT WORK

WAGNER MOTORS
PHONE

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Distributors for

ChriStine °Ve™ay t0 Pe'er Thomaa G. Holden and wf. to
Roon and wf. Pt. Lot 14 Blk 9 Gary Q. DeYoung and wf. Lot
South Prospect Park Plat , City 4 p0skey Sub. Twp. Georgeof Holland.
town.
Ernest Lohman et al to Frank
and Ray
Sam Sterk et al to Russel L.
G. Reynolds and wf. Lot 2 Mon- Scholten and wf. Lot 25 Blue_
Four young people from the
tello Park Add. City of Holland. bird Gardens, Twp. GeorgeThe Rev. A. A. Dvkstra
Church altended the Ter Haar- Mrs Willis Timmer,
Albert Kaper et al to David town.
Hn™> Cnllpop wnc
•» i ost'High retreat at Camp Mrs. Eugene Welling and Mrs.
Hope College, was the guest Geneva this past weekend. They Del Arendsen. Also present were A. Dykstra and wf. Lot 135
minister in the Reformed were Pat Klein, Shirley Koop- Mrs. James Ter Haar. Mrs. H. Steketee BrothersAdd. City of
Heinz Co. Holds
Church Sunday. In the morning, man- Norman Mol and Kenneth Dozeman, Mrs. Gerrie Brower, Holland.
his sermon subject was
FeB-v dampen and Mrs. R. Poppema. Mrs. Howard Simon *DeWindt to Jerry S.
for the Soul.” Two solo numBarn pen are attending this Brower. Mrs. Lucas Dozeman, DeWindt and wf. Lot 72 Third
bers “Teach Me to Pray” and
Mrs. Peter Petroelje and Mrs. Add. Pine Heights Sub. Twp
Officialsof H.J. Heinz Co.
Georgetown.
Arthur Alderink injured his Jarvis Dozeman
“Balm of Gilead” was sung by
held
their annual summer con.......
.........
....
Walter
G.
Shafer
and
wf.
to
Mrs. Ter Haar will leave ZeeWayne Tanis of Hamilton. In back in a fall last week.
Alfred
Lampen”
underwent
sur-land
to
make
her
home
atThe
Raymond
Brown
and
wf.
Lot
ference
last week.
the -evening the sermon theme
was “A Pattern for the Christ- gery for the removal of a cat- Holland Home in Grand Rapids ^ Lamplight Estates No. 1 Twp. Friday the Heinz Co. hosted a
breakfast at Point West for Hoiian
aract at the Holland Hospital in the near
Absentee ballotsfor the spe- Milton Frank Ehlert and wf. land civic leaders,
last week Thursday.
A women’s trio consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolters cial Annexation Elections are fo David B. Pease and wf. Lot Attending the breakfast were
Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg, Mrs.
Elwyn Maatman and Lois Lug- are staying with their daugh- available,according to Leon 26 Northouse Sub. No. 1 Twp. Heinz executives R. Burt Gookin, executive vice president;
Van Ham, city clerk. The bal- Georgetown,
ten sang two numbers “So Send ter’s family in Muskegon at the
lots are provided by the county, Simon DeWindt to Nyenhuis F.W. Tiernan, senior vice presI You” and “Come to the Sav- present time. Their address is
and were received Wednesday. Bros. Lots 73, 74 Third Add. ident, operations; Howard Mcior.” They were accompanied 1333 Leonard Street.
The areas are designated as Bine Heights Sub. Twp. George- Kinley, general manager, manby Mrs. Leoo Lynema.
“North Side", “South Side”, town.
ufacturing operations, all from
Seminarian Harold De Jong Three Cars Collide
West End” and “Huizenga" Architectural Builders, Inc., Pittsburgh,
Wilbur Cobb, mangti
was in charge of the service in
Grace Louise Ringewald,30, and include most of the area to Gerald L. Heilman and wf. ager Holland plant and C.S.
the Christian Reformed Church
of 57 South . 160th Ave., was west of Zeeland.
Lot 72 LamplightEstates No. 2. Speicher, special
spec
assignments,
Sunday. He had as his sermon ticketed by Holland police for
The north side annexation in- Twp. Georgetown.
manufacturing.
•objects “Greatest, Yet Least” failureto maintain an aasured
cludes from State west on
Gerald Heilman and wf. to
Guests were Randall Bosch.
and “A Prayer for A Living.” clear distanceafter her car Roosevelt to Jefferson, south
Charles Vander Ark Jr„ and wf. Vernon Ten Cate, W.A. Butler,
The Rev. John L Bult and collided with a car operated to the railroad tracks, east to lit 72 LamplightEstates No. 2, Clarence Klasaen, L.C. Dalman,
elders Albert Zoet and Richard by Donald James Slighter,51 Colonial, north to Madison,and Twp. Georgetown
Roscoe Giles, Henry Maentx Sr
Wolteri attended the aervit* of 17 West 18th St., forcing east to State, and north to
ArchitecturalBuilders,Inc., to Herb Holt and Mayor Nelson
•t the Horsetboe Mission Sun- Slighter s car into a car oper- Roosevelt, the point of begin- Gerald L. Heilman and wf. Lot Bosman.
day morning for the baptism ated by Annie Zwier, 16 of 248 ning
60 Lamplight Estates No. 1,
and confession of faith of Mr. West 23rd St. The at'cidenloe
The south, west, and Huiienga Twp Georgetown
The first United States mint
s»d Mrs. David
Thomas
___ curred 500 feet .south of the area are HMth on the west, M 21
Gerald L Heilman and wf. to was established in Philadelphia
Mra. Lester Rawaoa River Ave. bridge un River Ave. on the aouth, *td Paw Paw Chart** Vander Ark Jr, and wf. la ITU. *
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The church organist played for Holland.
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